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St. Bon’s Alumni
Re-union Dinner.

I action Sates f
HOUSE
Wantedive Stock WE OFFER

GOWER STREET CHURCH

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd
Tickets for the Dinner, which will 

be held et the College on Thursday, 
26th Inst, at 7450 pan* may be obtain
ed from Messrs. J. G. Higgins, Geo. 
Kearney, C. J. Cahill, C. J. Fox, W. B. 
Skinner, E. J.Phelan, J. A. Power and 
J. Hewlett: Drs. M. F. Hogan and L. 
Sharpe, and the undersigned.

R. S. FUBLONG,
nov21,2i,(news,2i,) Hon. Sec’y.

AND ST. 
ICE.
6 Wharf, '3 
Igular ports 

8.45 a.m. 
la for ports

Market, Unèmployed
Ex-Service Men,Furnished" or Unfurnished.

Good locality and modern 
conveniences essential. Oc
cupancy first week in Dec
ember; apply to “HOUSE,” 
P.O. Box 1346.

nov20,3i

MORNING—Address: Rev. S. J. Mathers.
Anthem: .“Ye Shall Dwell In the Land"—Stainer. 

EVENING—Choral ; Service. Choir Selections : Hymn to the 
Trinity—Tchaikowsky; Bless the Lord, O My Soul 
—Grundy; God Came from Teman—Steggall. 
SOLO—Miss Herder: Rut the Lord is Mindful of 
His Own—(Mendelssohn).
ADDRESS': Rev. E. "C. French.

A Special Offering at both services for Tranksgiving Fund.
VISITORS WILL BE CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

nov21.11.fp___________ '________________ -

Marshall's Any ex-Service men who 
desire to operate Bazaar 
Booths or obtain conces
sions during the progress 
of THE CIRCUS are asked 
to communicate with 

H. W. QUINTON, 
nov2i,ii Dom. Secretary.

GovernmentME BAY 
DE.
i, Botwood 
eight Shed, 
to 5 p.m.
f steam-

FA CTSBONDS Dom. Secretary.WE WILL SELL ON

Monday, Nov. 23rd,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

[ Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle

! Good Genefti 
Purpose Horses,

I Extra Good 
Driving Horse.

Another large shipment of 
Clocks. Anything and everything 
in clocks. There is' no reason 
.why I should allow any to un
dersell me. I buy in large 
quantity for cash. I have less 
overhead expenses than many 
with a life-long experience. 
Then go to LAMB’S. 

nov21,3i,eod

cepted at LOST—Last Night, $12.00,
one ten and one two dollar bill, be
tween Water Street and Channing’s, 
Long's Hill, by way of Court House 
steps and Garrison Hill. Finder please 
leave same to JOSEPH PARRELL, c|o 
Baine Johnston’s Wharf. Reward. 

nov21,li

WANTED8 a.m. to All Maturities.

QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
CONCERT!

STEAM- IMMEDIATELY, A

HOUSE or FUT,
containing all modem conveni
ences ; apply by letter to Box 48, 
ojo Telegram Office.

Price on Application.A. E. Hickhtan, 
Co., Ltd. 

’Phone: 1133.
:cepted at 
23rd, from 
24th up to PICKED UP—On Nov. 10th

at Torbay, a Sum of Money. Owner 
can have the same by proving property 
and paying cost of advertlsment; ap
ply JOHN POWER, Torbay. nov20,31

Johnson & Ward,STEAM- (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce, and The Lord Bishop of 

Newfoundland).
IN CANON WOOD HALL

NOVEMBER 25th and 26th, at 8 P.M
Tickets: 50c. on sale at the CoUege. (Phone 616).

- - Come in buses or in trams,
Come ill both chaire or in pi-ms,

' Come in frocks or come in blouses,
Kilts or cmne In tracers,

I * -.|tife^rom warehouses or bsnkes, 'v'
* Come lu areoplanes or tankes,
b . Come-itj a RoHs Royce 07 For'’ - ~ .... -
tvrM 'dsb' fritàe&i'Vmi'/ï ' '.

nov21,31
rday, Nov. 
-gentia, for 
ay Run). 
day, Nov. 
Lewisporte,

Board of Trade Bldg.
(Members of Montreal and 
Toronto Stock Exchange).

nov21,ll

BEEF! PORK! LAMB! W A N T E D—Furnished
Rooms and Boarding Houses for Cir
cus performers and visitors. Ring 609, 
SECRETARY, G.W.V.A. novl6,ttFREEHOLD PROPERTY 

ON WATER STREET
The Regular Quarterly Meet

ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 22nd, immediately after 
Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE, 
nov20,2i Hon. Secretary.

Try our ^Sausages, they are 
simply delicious, also Fresh 
Liver. •

GIVE TJS A CALL.

Ships or Sailing Vessels—
Collector would buy a few old pic
tures of ships, etc. Give name, size 
and price. Address “SHIPS," P.O. 
Box E5336, St. John’s. nov21,eod,tf

John’s Abattoir Co,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY,.
41 Managing Direetfl*

FOR SALE BY TENDER
OFFICIAL NOTICE. NFLD. MEATTenders will lk received by the 

undersigned up to noon on Satur
day, the 21st inât, for the pur
chase bf that freehold property, 
No. 24 Water Street West, be-

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
BMuteads. Will pay rgood prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’S, 426 Water St 
West novll.tf

44 New Gower Street.
Ç4 Doors West Adelaide Street) 

’PHONE : 2193.

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP'SLeaves
TO THE TRADE.fame;

for 3 
BOSTON* : 

k Sat 10 p.à>f
li Nov. 28th 1

Dec.'12th 1 
TXf. 26th 'j 

. . .•50,06 end up j 
.. . .$81.83 
.. . .$83.00 and PP I 
.. ..$20.00
KIPPER. J 
and Freight 

eves
(dne« day, Noon

St. Pierre, Mari
time. Grand Bank 
Iques. English Hat- 
n, Gaultois, Ramei. 
riche, Channel, Pert

I, JtoezWinsor, of Wesleyvilte, New- -1 
foundland, hereby give notice that in S? 
consequence of change of name, I have 1:1 
applied to the Board of Trade, under 3 
Section 47 of the Merchant Shipping i 
Act, 1894, in respect of the ship “CON
VENTION XV.” of St. John’s, New
foundland, ’ official number 151619, of 
gross tonnage 68.94 tons, register ton
nage 68.94 tons, heretofore owned by 
me, for permission to change her 
name to “RUBY E. WINSOR" and to 
have her registered in the new name 
at the Port of St. n’s, Nfld., as 
owned by Jabéz WiSsor. i

Any objections to the proposed 
change of name must be sent to the 
Registrar At Shipping at St. John's, 
Newfoundland, within seven days from 
the appearance of this advertisement. ;

Dated at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 19th day of November, 1925; 
nov20,2i JABEZ WINSOR.

îortgittg to Jaimes P. McLoughlati, 
Esq., and lately occupied by the 
late Thomas J. Allan. Tenders 
should be sealed and marked 
“TENDER.” The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to

Blackwood, 
Emerson and Winter,

novi4,tt Temple Building, City.

W A N T E D-Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL: CO. oct23,tf

BOARD ahd ROOM—One or
two Gentlemen can be accommodated 
With Board and • Room ,in . private 
jiome; house heated and all modern 
Conveniences ; apply MRS. T. MA
LONE, 176 Duckworth Street, opposite 
Custom House. novl8,3i,W,f,s

Labrador Herring
JOHN C. ELLIS, 

’Phone 461. 73 Water St.
noviO.tf - '

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and Jiorse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY,, ^«Williams’ Lane. oct29,lmoOF WORKAUCTION, WE PAY CASH DOWN for

Men’s .Women’s, and- Misses’ Winter 
Wearing Apparel—all kinds. We have 
on hand some good bargains in wear
ing apparel. Before selling or buying 
elsewhere give us a call, either per
sonally or by phone. DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 
Phone 1184M. novl7,19i,eod

I PAY
GASH DOWN

for Household Furniture aiid 
Effects.

What-have you to sell?

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone 1960. Adelaide St.
novS.lmo

HELP WANTED,
ST. ANDREW’S WOMEN’S SEWING CIRCLE AND 

GIRLS’ GUILD SALE OF WORK

ST. ANDREW’S HALL, PETTY HARBOR,
TUESDAY, NOV. 24th, WEDNESDAY, 25th and 

THURSDAY, 26th.
Z •

Useful and Fancy articles for sale. Crochet and 
Embroidery work. A good time to purchase beautiful 
Xmas Presents. Plain teas and Meat teas. Fruit and 
Candy, Special attraction. Proceeds in aid of New 
Church Building Fund.

The Petty Harbor Bus will leave Queen Street at 
7.30 p.m. Leaving Petty Harbor by arrangement.

DOMESTIC HELPTUESDAY NEXT,
AT THE EXPIRE HALL. WANTED—In a family of

three, a Good General Maid; apply to 
MRS. RABBITTS, 157 Gower Street. 

nov21,2i19th.
3rd. 17th. 

HALIFAX, X.S.
, John's.
lee.)

TYPEWRITERS ! — What
are ypur typewriter troubles? No 
matter what make of machine we can 
give you service. BUTLER BROTH
ERS. “At the Sign of the Fountain 
Pen,” 161 Water St. Phone 2118. 

novl7,3i,tu,tb,a

FOR SALEQuantity o£ Furniture, etc., includ- 
lot of Toy Autos, suitable. for WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. A. H. SHEARS, 
No. 9 Queen’s Road. nov21,li

u trade. OFFICIAL NOTICE.That well known leasehold 
property known as the “Devon
shire Inn”. In close vicinity 
to all steamship line»' and an 
Ideal place for a branch store or 
a small business. For further 
particulars apply to MESSRS. 
HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

novl7,eod,tt

iwden & Edwards,
L__ Auctioneers. WANTED—Immediately, a

General Maid for family of two ladies: 
apply MRS. ISABEL CLEARY, 59 

i Military Road. nov21,2i

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 
NAME. CARD !

,T NGS SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE—I am still doing
all kinds of work, shop work, storm 
sashes, windows and frames especial
ly. Still doing house work. Simon 
GOOBY, Carpenter. 61 Franklin 
Avenue. ’Phone 1635W. novl4,7i,eod

DR. R. T. STICK(1924—No. 188)St. John's 
to Liverpo WANTED-Immediately, an

Experienced General Servant; apply 
to MRS. H. A. BISHOP, Circular Rd. 

nov20,31

reuil, Province of Quebec, Canada, 
hereby givfe notice that in consequence 
of change of name, I have appUed to 
the Board of Trade, under Section 47 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894,
;_______  " " " . 'OVER THE
TOP," official number 142114, of gross 
tonnage 202.96 tons,

DENTIST. x 
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University ol Toronto.

HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to UM> p.m.
2410 pjn. to 6.00 p.m. 

'Phone 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

sept7.tf

HE SUPREME COURT OF NFLD.

ieen Frederick Fitzpatrick, Plain- 
( and Elizabeth Furneanx, Dé
lient

nov21 21

FOR SALE FOR SALE—Two Tenement
Houses, freehold, Angel Place; fitted 
with water, sewerage and electric 
light; apply M. A. SHEA, c]o Monroe 
Export Co., Ltd. nov21,3i,eod

25th Nov. 2 
ngers. Passes® 
gli rates quoted

, apply to -

In respect of the ship WANTED — A Maid who
Understands plain cooking, where an
other is kept; apply D. M. BAIRD, 24 
Monkstown Road. nov20,2i

WANT E D—A General
Maid, other help kept; apply to MRS. 
R. A. TEMPLETON, Bonaventure Ave. 

nov20,tf ' 

______ ____ HU registered ton
nage 165.67 tons,.heretofore owned by 
me, for permission to change her name 
to “8UNNER,” and to have her regis
tered in the new name at the Port of 
St John’s, Newfoundland, as owned 
by Thomas Henry MacPeak.

Any objections .to the proposed 
change of. name must be sent to the 
Registrar of Shipping at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, within seven, days from 
the appearance of this advertisement.

Dated at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 19th day of November, 1926.

THOMAS HENRY MacPEAK. 
nov20,21

AT A BARGAIN
if applied for at once, a brand St. Andrew s Presbyterian ChurchNOTICE.

virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias 
le above action to me directed, I NEW FORD CAR, FOR SALE—House on Vic

toria Street; apply J. G. HIGGINS, 
Solicitor, 336 Duckworth Street. 

nov21,tf

TO-MORROW AT 11 AM.
A Memorial Window to Dr. Robertson and the Children of 

The “Children’s Hour," will be unveilçd by Rev. Robert John
ston, hLA-, Moderator of Synod of Maritime Provinces of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada.

A cordial invitation is extended to the friends of Dr. 
Robertson and to those who attended his “Children’s Hour."

i.—Mr. Johnston will speak on “The Presbyterian 
Canada.”___________________ ■ nov21,li

| seU by Public Auction on Wed- 
lar, Nov. 25th. 1925, at my office 
6e Court House, St. John’s, ALL 
nipt, title and interest, of the said 
Nant in and to THAT Leasehold

CARD!5 passenger, in use only two months, 
in perfect running order, equipped 
with spare tyre and bumper; apply to

D. SQUIRES,
Meat Market,

nov20,si Duckworth St.

:eet east.

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate. Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store). 
oct6,3mo

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. ROSS, 
116 Barnes’ Road. novl8,tf

FOR SALE — One Young
Mare, about 900 lbs., I 4-year-old Colt, 
also 2 Cows to freshen last of the 
month; aply A. MILLER, Topsail. ‘ 

nov20,3i .

jn in St. John's, and known as 
ber Eight.

(Sgd.) S. D. BLAXDFORD,
,. Sheriff of Nfld.
Pas. Nov. 20th, 1925. ’ $
[20.21.24

Church
WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking; 
good wages to suitable person; apply 
to MRS. P. T. BUTLER, 378 Duck
worth Street.

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold. Shop and Premises No. 
9 New Gower Street; Immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. novlS.tf

Standing at 
‘WESTERLAND”

ndv6,tf

or Sale REAL ESTÂTE LANDING
TO-DAY, ex. SS. URTER

00 TONS VERY CHOICE NORTH 
SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.

CaD or telephone and get real coaL 
PHONE 297.

THE UNITED COAL COMPANY.
■ÜEL'J . •" e - ■

JOHN’S WANTED — A General
Maid; apply 77 Flower 'Hill. novlS.tf

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Outport Maid to assist in 
kitchen ; good wages to competent 
person; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

nov9,tf ;

YORKSHIRE BOAR
F*66 .. . . .. .V e . ,,$8<
Board per day.......................31

AYRSHIRE BULL.
“Sir Andrew."

Fee .. .. .. .. ................. $1.
Advanced Registry 

Dam’s Record 13,660 lbe. 
Octl3.121,w.s '

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Class 

Freehold City Security.
— APPLY —

J. Gordon Muir,
Solicitor,

novi7,3i,eod , 7 Muir Bldg.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE .
- - - FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

j LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
Listings solicited,

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
newly painted and in perfect order, 
apply S. G. COLLIER CO., 80 George 
Street. novlT.Sl

1MBER

EW TOR* 
deck Noon
ovember 21at 
ovember 28th 
ecember 5th

MISCELLANEOUS.

joiners Attention ! f Be Sure Ynur Right
before ringing for someone to 
do your Upholstery, Repair your 
Cane, Wicker or Wood Furniture 
ring , /

Dairy Grade FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwélltng and stable thereon, 
situate corner 'Pearce Avenue and 
Blackfnarsh Road ; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. nov9,tf

No sale, no
THIS YEAR MALE HELPsix mont

WANTED—For the United
Can Mfg. Ce, Ltd- a Foreman, one

: with some knowledge of can making 
! »nd of machinery preferred; apply by 
j letter, giving references, to P.O. Box 

“*7, G.P.O. nov20,tf

TO LET—Areshen in Jain 
^ry, 3 years oli 
and Ayrshire®.

age; apply at 118 Barnes’ Road.
nov29,tr

Avenue.
TO LET or FOR SALE— —XFL&

; BIG EARNINGS, SWM.BRENNAI t e a d ydesirable

AtjtifSrit for barbers. te ex-

COAL

COAL

POPULAR

I0OWDEN
ANS5

FnwÀno&i
AUCTIONEERS

-Ml

mm



usesMj
proceeded, Towers turned'It was hie first visit, I

Holliday and asked: "How's the old

"He had been here before! Wheef 
For the lore of Heaven, Sidney, tell 
me the truth now!" „

“He name one night. Ton remem
ber Lloyd said that——"

Stephen looked at her keenly.
“The man and woman whose meet

ing he saw In my grounds were you 
and GrevllleT" he said slowly.

“Tes."
"Tou met by appointment?"
“Tes. He came disguised. I saw him 

for a minute earlier In the day, and 
said I would meet him there."

“Well?" her husband said, as she 
paused.

“Stephen, he—*e was starving !"
A hoarse exclamation broke from 

Stephen Daunt—4a exclamation, et 
pain and dlstresl.
< "You helped him?"

**Yes. Not that sight—the next day
----- the— day you were hurt. I drove
to Lymouth to meet him."

"And did he tell you that he was In
nocent and—I guilty?"

“No—oh, no! It" was afterward."
“Afterward?"
“Yes—the night he came to see 

Chrlssle?"
“He told yqu. titenr
*He did'not'tell me; I overheard

Elliott asked Towers what he 
meant and the prisoner replied;

"I shot the captain." ,
This was the 11 rat that any of the 

crew had heard of the shooting of 
Captain Clews, the prosecution said. 
Members of the crew thereupon went 
to the Captain’s cabin and saw Cap
tain Clews lying on his bunk dead.

Towers later remarked to Elliott, 
according to the Crown Prosecutor:
“There'*—----  have been made up
against me for twelve months. I 
Intended to shoot the Captain, Gll- 
mour, AUtn, McLennan, the -purser 
and then myself, but my revolver

DUNCAN Amt
Jin 'Jlllenburyi ' .Wltlfi

3}aby >v > • ;
Sketched from a _ _ . wS'lS;'1'1»
Z*7 JVtiu.v

nr iMr a m si___3*6»':»

Fletcher's \ \ y( /
pleasant, harm- \ \ V^"*1

less Substitute for Castor Oil, S *

Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, es pc- z. ,
daily prepared for Infants m arms^and Children all ages.
To avcid imitations, always look for the signature of  ̂

Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

MOTHER

DUNCAN, the
first prize of £ 100 & a r 
baby competition inwkich 
were over 52,000 erttis; 

reared on die ^

Miners TeU
F ^ Royal Commission
OF WAGES PAID Aim WORK CON- 

DITIONS.

GREAT DIFFERENCE DT PAY RE. 
CEIYED BY DATAL AND 

CONTRACT MEN.
FOODS FOR INFANiy $ ,

These are specfiQy caenhf to pj 
Infant Feeding and long estgj 
has proved that they give dw 
results in ail countries and <#J

Wrttm far copy âfvtij
rAllenburysr book on rntfHpl 
Feeding and Managomtnt

Allen & Hanborys ij
Special Representative for B.WjJj

H. S. HALSAIJa 1
P.O. Bos 67. BRIDGETOWN, Bi/g

‘^***r**^**’«

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
•-----OR------

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”

making aFour more witnesses, 
total of twenty four heard since the

sittingscoal commission began its 
here on Wednesday last, were heard 
at the cqurtho 
gardlng living condi
tions the colliery districts of the 
southern Cape Breton Held. The 
men, all working miners, are drawn 
from practically every colliery In the 
area, and it Is felt that with such 
general testimony covering every 
mine and mining town In the dis
trict, the commission cannot but ac
quire a very good knowledge of the 
problems affectlng^the average miner. 
It Is understood that next week the 
U. M. W. executive will call witnesses 
from the collieries of the northern 
area. The commission still adheres 
to Its policy prohibiting press re
ports of the evidence other than Its 
official

Will Morning Never Come?”CHAPTER XXXVll,
blurred mass,) lire was a dull, red, 

t dared not glance at him, even.lt their 
i falling sight could have distinguished 
! clearly the grave, noble face, with ltij 
l look of bitter pain. It seemed to he*. 
I that she was drifting away somewherq 
t Into some strange, unknown world, 
i whence she was recalled by her hus- 
) band’s voice speaking gravely, but so 
[ sadly, that ehe shivered as its tons^ 
, tell upon her ear. -

“Can you listen to me, Sidney ?" he 
asked.

“Yes,” she answered, faintly. ’ 
“You seem very 111. Is there any

thing that can be done for you?” he 
went on, In the same, cold, grave tone. 
“I suppose the best thing would be to 
send you to bed; but I think we shall 
neither of us rest until we have had 
an explanation. Will you have some 
wine?1’ ^-r'

-No—oh, no! I will drink this," 
she replied, rousing hereelf by a 
strong effort, and raising the cup of 
tea to her lips with hands which were 
so trnetwy ifnd Hblptene that site* 
spilled part of the contents. *"

Stephen glanced at her compaf- 
-slonately as she replaced the cup. 
Outraged as he was by her cruel sus
picion, he could not but pity her—elfe 
looked so frail and frightened and 
helpless; her hair. Imperfectly confin
ed by her hands In the morning, ha£ 
become loose, and was tumbling over 
her sealskin coat in heavy disordered 
masses, which caught a gleam of gojd 
from the danclqg firelight as It played 
over thym-x Stephen's lip quivered un
der his heavy mustache as he sa* tile 
pitiful little attempt at calmness and 
self-possession that ehe made, bi#t 
which was so utter a failure.

“You are able to talk to me, Sltt- 
y?’
"Oh, ÿe»t” she answered, hastily. 
“Slnde ;when has this most horrible", 

.and unnatural suspicion existed In 
youpAnlnd?" he asked, abruptly.

"ffltice^—since the night of the ball 
at -Lambswold,” she replied, fearin» 

.to distress him yet more by her emo
tion, and struggling desperately tor 
calmness. -

He started a little, and glanced at 
her.
r. “Was it Already in yonr mind whqn 
you. came to me to excuse your at
tendance at t£e -$all?”

“tfo—oh, no!” -
"Later on,the»?“ he said musingly. 

"What aroused it, Sidney?”
She did not answer. -
“I think. If I remember rightly, your 

■reason ter -refusing to go to Lamba- 
wolfl xwàs Mlss. Grevllle's Illness," he 
-Continued, ‘In the same musing way, 
as It he-' were trying to recall the 
events ottMt evening. “Was that your 
true, reason,?", t \

‘f’And did he urge you to have an
Inquiry made into the----- ’’

"No, no," ehe cried eagerly; "he 
"wlsh^fl me not—he begged me not to 
do so*; but'ît" was too late."
*‘“'TOO-'fete! ^YrfifÜad’&ready done

MfF I con Id only sleep I believe my 
I nerves would soon be all right, but 

night after night I lie awake and 
tbtak about everything under the sun.

JbWhat chance is there of Retting better 
so long as this goes on?”

"None. Nerve force is being exhausted 
nearly twenty-four hours of every day, 
and there is no rest,and sleep in which to 
repleniâh the waste."

"One tiling sure I cannot stand it brack 
longer, for I know that every week—yes, 
every day—finds toe more restless and 
nervous, and less able to stand the strain 
of the day’s-work.”

Seeing Through Sti

The new method of making d 
of metal of unprecedented thid 
Invented by Dr. Karl Mueller ol 
Physical Technical Institute oil 
lln, seems likely to prove of con* 
able Industrial as well as scientitd 
portance (says a writer in Snead

He has succeeded In prods 
sheets of steel so thin that they eJ 
transparent as the clearest a 
Atoms will pass through them via 
Impediment.

Alpha rays from radium, coma 
ly blocked by a sheet of paper, arj 
perceptibly weakened In paJ 
through such metal sheets. It hi 
culated from the specific gravj 
the metal that these sheets aril 
more than thirty laÿeea of aloe 
thickness.

‘Yes,’’ she answered faintly. 
'Against my wishes?"

- r „ - -there was a moment s silence; then statement The # following 
was Issued to the Post this morning:

“The witnesses examined this 
morning np to the noon recess were 
Patrick Gallacher, John Qillls, Ell 
Read and Charles Dunham.

“Mr. Gallacher, miner, of New 
Waterford, and working In No. 24 
colliery, testified that there was too 
great a difference In the wages of 
datai and contract men. He has 
worked at the face, but owing to an 
accident left that » occupation. He 
rented his house from a pumpman in 
the employ of the company, and 
formerly-rented a house from a man 
who worked In the machine shop.

“John Gillls, handpick miner, in No. 
2 colliery," and living at New "X13err 
deen, described the work of men In 
his occupation, and conditions un
der which they worked. He stated 
that he was able to get only three 
shifts.last week, and that his wages 
would be about $17.00. .He had Vorit-. 
ed thirty-two years In the mine, and 
states that the causes of the strife 
and discord were the empty envel
ope and nothing to eat.

Living Costs Up.
“The witness testified that It was 

easier to live in 1908 than now, and 
that until 1919 things were generally 
peaceful In the mine. Interrogated

she, said piteously
j'Stephen, I could not help It. He 

knew nothing of It—die would go away 
he sa(,d—go abroad; but he was so 
wretched, and Chrlssle was dying, 
and—ah, I thought my heart would 
.lnjeph :*1W misery!”

‘“feo* <&?’*’he said hoarsely, turning 
his face from her.
-3 “When he left me that night—the 
first night—I determined to try to 
prove his Innocence. Ah, do not smile 
like that—he Is Innocent."

“Yes—since I am guilty,” he said

"I suppose the doctor could give me 
something „to make me sleep, but I don't 
want that I am weak enough n6W. I 
want something to build up strength 
rathe- than to tear down the tissues of 
the body." y--~ —:

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Soe Agent for Newfoundland,

Thickened "sauted mushrooms 
breadcrumbs make" a good stiffla 

Bailn pepper cases, 
with tomato sauce.serve hot,

Story of Tragedy Gilmour replied that If Towers had ' Towers said “i 
been aboard the vessel, where he ; be hit.” 
ought to have been, he would know I Holliday gra 
all about It. ecutlon stated.

Bad Feeling. in hls hand an
fired. Holliday

Seemingly, Rogers continued, the second Englm 
feeling between the two men at that the rescue, 

time was not of the best. He knoCked
Holliday, a few moments after see- armed him. ’ 

ing Towers, heard a shot and heard, In charge of 1 
Gilmour shouting “Murder." Holliday who asked To 
went Into Gilmour’s room and saw matter. Towe: 
Gilmour lying on hls bunk bleeding mour.” 
from a wound at his mouth. HolIJ- -. *1 Slo
day asked Towers what he had done. After being ,

Liner Melita

BELATED IN ENGLISH COURT
ROOM.

mbers c 
he Deal 
Daughte

SOUTHAMPTON, November 6.— 
The hearing of the charge against 
Thomas Towers, former first officer 
of the Canadian Pacific liner Melita, 
of murdering the - Melita’s command
er, Captain A. H. Clews, on October 
21, and the charges of attempting to 
murder David K. Gilmour, and John 
Holliday, officers of the Melita, on 
the same date, was resumed at South
ampton to-day.

Very little public Interest in the 
case was shown though possibly the 
absence of a crowd at the police 
court was due-to a drizzling rain.

Eight magistrates were on the 
bench at the hearing, including one 
woman. The court clerk Intimated 
that the1 police court proceedings In 
connection with the charges against

Before you he Clos 
Socialiste 
Ï00 Mis 
Steamer

-he asked,

turn m
every night, use your P 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Era 
Scrub every part of eve 
tooth. Get rid of dangen 
germs. Germs don’t ke 
union hours. The long nig 
gives them just the chan 
they want to dig throni 
the precious, beautifi 
white enamel of your teet

erdeen, stated that the miner was 
educated a^ to what he should get, 
and that In recent years he realized 
he should be paid for the work that 
he did. He testified that wages de
pend upon the amount of coal pro
duced by the miners, and the market 
for the coal. The witness stated that 
twenty-five years ago he had a horse 
in the mine, but now had to push 
boxes. He also testified that the 
pits get harder to work as they be
come older, and It waa possible for a 
pit to get hard to work without any
one being at fault The discontent 
was caused because the men had to 
work too hard for an existence, due 
to .the prevent high cost of living, but 
witness stated he would not want to 
go hack to the conditions of twenty- 
five years ago.

U. M. W. Aids Men.
“Charles. Dunham, cutter, shooter 

Bed, loader, of Sterling, working at 
No. 2 colliery, who was employed 
fifteen years, stated that the Wage 
reduction each year was the cause 
of the recurring friction and strife 
between the miners and the company. 
M,r- Dunham gave figures relative to 
til» prices of commodities and testi
fied to the Increase In the cost of 
living. He stated that wages were 
better wh#n he came back from the 
war than.before.

"The organization which he said 
was theH^M. W. had been In full 
swing seemed to have helped 
the A&iX&fter the cut of 37 1-9-per
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\Towere probably wdhld be concluded 
to-morrfcw. ,. - . «

Towers, who was In neat uniform, 
prisoner’s- —and even Nature herself can

not replace them if tiirough 
neglect you fail to make them last 
your lifetime. Nor can Nature 
replace tooth enamel once it has 
become scratched or worn away 
by gritty dentifrices. The beauti
ful surface of your teeth once lost 
is gone for ever, and the teeth are 
left open to the attacks of decay.
Be careful, then, in your choice of 
adentifrice. ,.o.- »
Colgate’s is a dental cream safe for e 
lifetime. It contains no harsh mt.or 
strong drugs. It thoroughly cleanses

stepped briskly 
dock slnd listened to the reading of 
the charges against him without 
showing the slightest emotion. He 
was allowed to be seated.

Weet to Opera.
The Crown Prosecutor A. J. Rogers, 

stated that on the night of October 
20, Towers and Captain Berry, the 
ehip’s doctor, went to an opera In 

But Towere seemed un-

NERVES AND
FAINTING SPELLSHome mi 

Stops Coj Sent Woman to Bed. Great Change 
After Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’» 

4 Vegetable Compound

Sarnia, Ontario.— “After my girlie 
was bom I was a wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible for words and I sim
ply could not stand or walk without 
pains. I suffered with fainting •pells 
until I was no longer any good for my 
household duties and had to take to 
my bed. The doctor said I should 
have an operation, but I waa not in a 
fit condition at that time. My neigh
bor said, ‘Why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ? I 
am sure it will do you good and will 
■eve those doctor’» billi.’ So I was 
advised by my husband -to try it after

Flnwf «ash medicine yon ever need. 
Family supply wily made.

Save, about $2. 1
Antwerp.
easy and left before the performance 
was finished. Berry did not see 
Towere again until after the tragedy. 
Towers boarded the Melita at 1.66 In 
the morning, the Crown Prosecutor 
said, and asked the quartermaster 
and others on the ship whether Cap-

The minuti 
you roll out*
every morning, reach j 
your Pro-phy-lac-tic Took 
Brush the first thing. 
up your mouth with a th j 
ough brüshing. Thortm 
That requires a Pro-Pjfl 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tonfl 
and teeth. You’ll like 1 
dean and breezy 
the Pro-phy-lac-tü' ^*1 
your mouth. 1

‘A Clean Tooth Never V4

that the rou can. use fo*. 
Remedy which 1». 
home in just a 

... uuwww, *«• o cheap, but for 
prompt results It beats anything else 
you ever tried. -Usually stops, the 
ordinary cough ori cheat cold in 24

»ours. Tastes pleasant, too—chll- 
ren like It—and It is pure and good. 
Pour 2y, ounces of Ptnex in a 16- 

ml bottle: then fill it-Up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasesst4nmey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, If desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—bdt "costing no more than- S' 
email bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup. -• . •

And ae a couaU feedichm, there i« 
jjeally nothing better to be had at 
.any price. It goes right to the spot 
land gives «priât, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem- 

Ibranes that line the throat and ajr. 
passages, stops the annoying throat

a severe

tain Clewe waa aboard or not. He 
Instructed the third officer McLellàn, 
to go ashore and arrange for a Sup
ply of fresh water tor the ship.

The Crown Prosecutor auggeated 
that almost immediately after Mfc- 
Lellan had gone ashore the prisoner 
shot down Captain Clews. Sn6se- 
quently It seemed that Towers ’had' 
gone to Holliday’s room on the ship.

Holliday might be sufficiently re
covered from hls wound to give evi
dence to-morrow, the crown lawyer 
■aid, But It was Very doubtful "whe"fh- 
er Gilmour would be called at any 
stage of the court proceeding*.

Continuing his statement to tlie 
court the Crown prosecutor skid 
Towers went to Holliday’s room at

■BA’S F’reshed.
WEEKS’By using Colgate’s after every meal, 

and seeing the dentist twice a year, you 
ensure the preservation of your testfy

r*"I thought-tibt.i What was It'then?”
She raised, her-dlm eyes appealingly 

to hls face; Jrotlbere was no yieldlng 
In Its sternness.

repeated.
* "I^wkntod to stay,” she faltered,

J arrangem 
are not ci 
for some 
kfa will hi

I told him about it. I am very i 
ful to say that I was soon a 
take a few boarders for a wi 
rooms were scarce at that time

COLGATE & Ctk

there ’was Henry i 
to covei 

1 reignlnj
Asked as to whether the 
living had been bettered 

stated he could relate-es 
ances in tita - own ; fcotqe. 
tated had not been

not yet i 
your mec 
theVegel“Because ‘ what?" he asked sharp

ly. “There bar- been enough falter- 
ing with the truth, Heaven knows! 
Let there be frankness between us 
now.”

“Because Frank GrevUle was coro-

Eidtle, loosens the phi %Sd r^rtS,* stops
croup, without a bottlebronchial asthma^ the house. You

fit, as I filled wii
for thosefor its

„ M -feg-i hovA honr, ;Yy. i Vvv*l l
3.30 to the morning. He got cleaned when

and then weht to washed.
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FEATURING
MME. MARIE ;

The Singing Girl on the Web, G.W. V. A. 
HIPPODROME and

INTRODUCING
PATTERSONS’

The Aerial Ring Artiste.

66

MAY THOMAS
Swinging Ladder Performer.

THE KELLERS
Sensational Double Trapeze Act.

THE GREAT PARREL
(Barnum & Bailey Circus)

The Wonderful Contortionist.

À.ALFREN0
3WAKTZ

CHAHT1SH HlfiH WIRE VALUER

'A MO

Sr

MMCtfT

PALL»

AST

%
1 —*— r '

st'S

WILSON’S PONY CIRCUS
The Funny Clowns with their trained Shetland 

Ponies and thousand dollar Pup.

FAUST & FAUST
Comedy Revolving Ladder and Special Aerial 

Ring Stunts, •.

THE RINGUNGS
(Who became Famous Overnight at the Hippo

drome in New York). Equilibrists.

The One and Only World’s Greatest High Wire Walker. SENSATIONAL !

America’s Worst and ii D fl I U T V JJ $5.00 to the One Who 
Most Stubborn Mule! " D L I u H I I " Can Ride Him !

I^PRINCE1 Children 10 cents,
.-1-4

Ml,21

\t 5.25 p.m. Yesterday Alexandra, 
the Queen Mother, Passed Away

[embers of the Royal Family Surround 
the Death Bed of “The Sea King's 
Daughter’ ’—Special Ceremonies to Mark 
the Closing of “Holy Year”— German 
Socialists to Support Locarno Pact- 
200 Missing Passengers of Haitian 
Steamer Found.

and crew suffering from lack of food 
and water but no lives lost.

MEXICAN TOWN INUNDATED BT 
TIDAL WAVE.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 20.

The Pacific Coast town of Zihuateii- 
Jos has been inundated by a tidal 
wave and communication Is cut off. 
No estimate It obtainable of the dead 
and damage. It Is believed the wave 
was caused by a submarine volcanic 
explosion.

: QCEEN MOTHER PASSED TO 
REST AT 535.

LONDON, Nov. 20. 
rts Dowager Queen Alexandra, 

of King Edward Seventh and 
Her of the present King George 
| fifth, died .at Sandringham this 

"Boon, passing to rest amid those 
«Hidings she loved so welL She 
*n in a critical condition since 

day morning when stricken 
11 heart attack. She would have 

81 on Dee. 1. Additional tele
apparatus which was instal

la the royal building to carry an- 
•ted birthday greetings is now 

used to broadcast news of the 
»ed Queen's death. Official stale- 

said, "Her Majesty Alexandra 
I away at 5.25 o'clock. The King, 

and members of the Royal 
py were present” The Prince of 

1 and the Duke of York were en
I to Sandringham and were due

there at 5.29, but their train 
I ten minutes late. They were led 
J®e Royal waiting room at Wpl-

II Station and heard the news 
1 R*6 atation master.

brated on December 31st In all the 
Catholic Churches of the world by a 
special ceremony. Instructions for 
which, will be outlined in an encyclical 

; to be/published soon. The most im- 
I portant ceremony will be held in St. 
I Peter’s where a Te Deum of thanks- 
! giving will be celebrated and where 
| the Pope will consecrate the world 
j to the "Heart of Jesus, King of Hu
manity.”

AURA’S FUNERAL IN TWO 
WEEKS’ TIME.

LONDON. Nov. 20. 
refal arrangements for Queen Al- 
r® are hot completed nor will 
I?*lor Mme time. The Lord 

tlain will have to go back to 
°f Catherine of France, 

'of Henry VI., in 1438, for a 
“ht to cover the funeral of a 

I 0 a rel8hing British monarch, 
fcewkipated that the funeral, 
of vi folIow closely the lines of 

Edward VII., without military 
’ w111 Probably he a fortnight

r,AF£EM0>lE8 TO MARK 
CLOSE OF HOLT TEAR.

k,ln, . ROME, Nov. 20. dole of Holy Year is to be ccle-

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
SUPPORT LOCARNO PACT.

BERLIN, IJov. 21.
The parliamentary group of Social

ists formally resolved to-night to vote 
for the Treaties of Locarno and Ger
many's entry into the League of Na
tions thus assuring the Government of 
an overwhelming majority In Riech- 
stag when the treaties and the ques
tion of membership In the League 
comes up. u'.'"

DIG MAJORITY IN REICHSTAG AS- 
SUBED THE PACT.

BERLIN, Nov. 20.
Chancellor Luther told the Party 

leaders to-day that the Government 
will resign after the Locarno Pact 
signing ceremony in London on De
cember 1st, and a new cabinet will 
be formed in sympathy with the Lo
carno policies and obligations. In 
consequence of the Chancellor’s con
ferences with the party leaders the 
Government is assured of a big ma
jority In the Reichstag for acceptance 
of the Locarno treaties.

GERMAN PREMIERS APPROVE 
LOCARNO PACT.

BERLIN, Nov. 20.
The treaties of security and arbi

tration Initialled by Chancellor Lu
ther and Foreign Minister Stressmann 
at Locarno have been approved by the 
Premiers of the German Federated 
States.

MISSING STEAMER WITH 200 PASP 
SENGEBS FOUND.

- HAVANA, Nor. 20. ‘
The Haitian steamer Ville des CayeS 

reported sunk In the Càrribbèan Sea 
with two hundred laborers as pas
sengers, has been found Hear Pllôh 
with engines disabled and passengers

r A; é:: -

SCHR. BURNS AT TURKS ISLAND.
TURKS ISLAND, W.I., Nov. 20.

The British schr. Mabel Gunn, which 
arrived from Florida leaking badly 
took flrp this morning and will prob
ably he a total loss. The crew were 
saved. ‘ ’ .

ITALIAN LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20. 

The two hundred million dollar 
Italian logs was oversubscribed be
fore noon to-day.

A British View of
Government Control

quainted with his writings are well 
aware. The trend of his thinking may 
be gleaned from the list of his books 
which includes works on Pauperism 
and on Socialism, and also an Import
ant contribution to religious litera
ture “The Practical Wlsdoth of the 
Bible.”, Consequently he speaks as a 
convinced humanitarian.

At the time of his visit to Toronto, 
he had investigated the operation of 
Government Control In but one Can
adian province, Quebec, and In con
versation with one of the staff of this 
Journal was anxious to learn some
thing of Its progress In other sections 
of this country. "In my bumble opin
ion," be said, "Government Control 
as administered In Quebec, is not only 
a wise and economic policy for Can
ada, but offers a world-solution of the 
evils of the liquor traffic, I am seri
ous in that. I may not see it in my 
lifetime, but I think that the day will 
come when every enlightened nation 
in the world will adopt this system.” 
Mr. S Strachey seemed surprised that 
a province in many respects so pro
gressive as Ontario had failed to adopt 

! Government Control instead of so dis
credited and impossible a legislative 

; device as prohibition, so called, 
j Mr. Strachey during his stay in the 

Province of Quebec, was also shrewd 
enough to discern that any abuses 
which there prevail are due to visit
ors, carried away by the opportunity 
to obtain liquor. “So far as I could 
see,” he said, "the only drunkenness 

j was among transient strangers who 
, felt that they might not legally get an- 
I other drink for two years and were 
; greedily availing themselves of their 

opportunity.”
The opinions of a trained authori

tative observer like Mr. Strachey are 
worth a hundred times as much as 
those of American magazine writers, 
and paid officials of the Anti-Saloon 

' League who come t<x Canada with pre- 
5 vious instructions to condemn Gov

ernment Control with or without evi
dence. They are the views of a man 
as keenly interested in the well-being 
of the human race as any vociferous

advocate of prohibition. In suggest
ing that the other nations of the 
world will one day see the wisdom of 
dealing with the liquor traffic In a 

i manner that does away with the bar 
' and the illicit groggery while at the 
' same time assures to the state the 

profits of a trade that cannot be sup
pressed. Mr. Strachey Is relying on the 
belief that In the end common sense 
will govern the couneele of humanity 
in the large. No statute can eradi
cate the appetite for liquor in large 
numbers of the human race; or con
vince them that the gratification of 
this appetite in moderation le wrong. 
That being the case the only econo
mic, and truly moral method of deal
ing with the problem le the candid sys
tem of Government monopoly.—Tor
onto Star.

deposits taken from streams in the 
southeastern part of British Columbia.

The origin of the Queen Charlotte 
gold sands is still a mystery and the 
object of much speculation and In
vestigation. Whether the Mother Lod^ 
Is at the bottom of the sea or some
where on the Islands has not yet 
been ascertained.

Put good soles on the children’s 
boots. Use Muskoka Sole Leath
er. Get it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept.
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RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE ROVERS FACE POWDER 

TAt Fm Powder |A«| to DHhi.nl
Mg
tjuned" wkh the Dl.lineliv. end 
Appealing odor of three r Iowan

la All Popular Shs'Se

During his recent visit to Toronto 
Mr. John St. Loe Strachey, editor 
and proprietor of the world-famous 
London weekly, "The Spectator,” ven
tured some commentary on Govern
ment Control of the liquor traffic as 
practised in. this country. Mr. Stra
chey stands among the first rank of 

■British publicists and his views are 
not colored by any personal sym
pathy with the liquor traffic, or the 
liquor habit, and he is not a man 
wedded to tratition, as those ac-

URNS
’Mix Mlnard’s with sweet 
oil and apply at once. 
Quick relief.

Gold Sands of
Graham Island

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., Nov. 17.— 
Ever since the early days of explor
ation along the West Coast of Brit- 

j ish Columbia the gold-bearing black 
! sands of Graham Island, one of the 
| Queen Charlotte group, have been re- 
■ garded as an interesting phenomenon 
i and a subject of speculation on the 
1 part of mineralogists.
| Not until now, however, has any 

attempt been made to convert the 
gold-bearing sands into profitable use. 
During the last few years Charles T. 
Cabrera has been working on a pro
cess to extract the gold, and now 
claims to have intèrested sufficient 
Toronto capital to give his project a 
•reasonable prospect of success. From 
September 26 to October 6, seventy- 
two tons of sand were dug from the 
beach on Graham Island, which is 500 
miles north of Vancouver. These 
were sifted and the ecreeings, amount
ing to forty-eight tons, were treated 
with cyanide. Three and flve-eixthe 
ounces of gold were recovered, valued 
at |78, an average of $1.06 per ton of 
sand. Cabrera expects that within a 
few months a cynaide mill will be 
erected on the island, and that thé 
beaches of Graham Island wiU become

riant

Obituary
SARAH ANN CHARLES.

A highly esteemed lady in the per
son of Sarah Ann Charles passed 
away yesterday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Sellars. Deceas
ed, relict of the late Thomas Charles, 
was in her seventy-fourth year. Al
though confined to her home for the 
past couple of years she bore her ill
ness with great patience, and never 
for a moment relaxed in her life
long interest in clyiritable affairs. She 
is survived by two sons, John, a jew
eler, is in Utica, N.W.; Otto, an em
ployee of the UK. Naval Dockyard, 
at Brooklyn, N.Y.; and two daugh
ters, Mrs. J. D. Rende» and Mrs. A. C. 
Sellars, both of this city.

JustOpenedUp!
Very Stylish

Ladies’ Boots
ONLY

$2.50 and $3.50 !j
THE PAIR.

"DIAMOND DYES” 

COLOR THINGS NEW

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

These Boots are easily good value for $4.00 
and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES' BOOTS 
$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.

At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

F. SMALLWOOD

! one of the Province’s
rill be. 
impo

sources of gold.
Attempts to meke use of the black 

sands in British Columbia rivers, not
ably on the Fraser, are meeting with 
similar success. A cyanide mill la 

operating at Bonner’s Ferry, | 
just across the international ! 
designed to make use of these

Each 16-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, ; 
delicate shades or j 
dye rich, permanent 
colors ‘in lingerie, I 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, 
coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings

—everything!
| Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 
and tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton or 

1 mixed goods.
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THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
The Sign of the Big Boot.

Schr. Sunset Glow has cleared for 
Bahià with, a cargo of fish, from 
Bowring Bros.

SQUIRES & CURTIS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

NOTE:—Sir Richard Squires, K.C., has resumed 
practice and may be interviewed by appoint
ment only at the offices of the firm.
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Schmidt’s place at Fourtii Avenue and 
14th Street, where an old dej-eliqt ha? 
begged a arlhk, been onlered out and 
collapsed on v th«# sidewalk. DlA^rcy 
learned.’-thSt J8te telldw had once been

TAKfS^TANB. FOR FEACE

BERLtff; NOV. IS—A serteS*»! 
amazing developments to-day In Ger
many brings tile pease at . Europe 
nearer. *" : V L

President Von Hindenburg hat 
turned against the Nationalists toi

The fellow in the poem was an 
artist, too, whose darling Madeline 
ha#r beeni stofen tty « t#nd, driving 
him to drink. For the price of one 
more drink you remember:

» I
* ‘PM tohv right iitea'picture of the- 

facé that drove me mad,
“ ‘Give me that piece of chalk with 

Which you mark the baseball, 
score,

“You—shall see the lovely Madeline 
, upon the barroom floor.’

“Another,drink,ap4with chalk in 
hand tha vagabond began 

“To sketch the race that well might 
buy the. soul,of any man;

"Then as he" placed another lock "upon 
the shapely head,

"With a .fearful, shriek he leaped ,»jid 
J tell Wroes;1h#; picture—dead?’; -

Ànd w9|at mighty emphasis did mP- 
Arcy, ptgf jjohibttionlsts anj* 
rum hounds, always put upon that 
final .monosyllable—"dead!"

This ipmortal poem will be ren
dered by Mr. jack McKenna with a 
moving talking picture at the Casino 
Monday, 'Aesday and Wednesday of 
next week. *

A.-*. AIf you are weak, 
tired andpervou*, 
build up your
blood, andincreaee

Itched and Burned. Lost onihe ,B83U58HIP.
Rest Cuticura Heals. For that Boy who is far away, it is 

;':a time to buy I rComerNuxated Irop. 
Contains pure or
ganic iron,like that
in your own bjood. 
Millions use it 
successfully* Tske 
Nuxated Iron for Just 
two weeks and you’ll 
be astonished how 
much better and
stronger you feei-At r
ell good druggieta. I

“ Eczema broke out in a rash on 
my face and itched and burned 
causing me te scratch. Late my 
face got eo sore that I could hardly 
wash it. I lost my met at night 
and cried from the pain of it, My 
face waa badly disfigured.

“ T tried -diffeent remedies with
out any benefit, A friend advised 
me to try Cuticura Soa» and Oint
ment so Î sent for a free sample. 
After using it I got relief so pur-

in a confidential conversation with a 
democratic politician he compared the 
reactionaries to “a bull in a china 
shop" and complained that “first they 
assure, me I am their spokesmen ay<%- 
then I find myself stnndipe alone,; JRf, . 
position endangeréd.” ,

Although for internal political rea
sons It nay be 'deemed expedient to

OlWASSORTMENT OF
Cooling and health < giving. 
An ideal apenyit for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.

WRITS roe IOO*LET

HINTS TO MOTHER!
ICRATIS ANS TOIT TSIH

lr. Samuel said: j 
)Ur problem is—wj 
I for export morel 
,? We live by our 
that trade the qu 
it, the price mu^j

comprises just whst he would like, and suggests to you What to give.
JOHN

STEEDMAN y Cal
272 WALWORTH PD. I
V LONDON. i I

.va 7f>1 ÿtflfjci
4hO c r <

" 'What’s the use of making efforts?* ergj ratification seems assured, 
we cry. ‘Let us shrug our shoulders j Further, it was announced that the 
and leave things as they are.’ It Is Allied, concessions in jreturn for the 
then that we;need all our courage and Locarno signing will be made public 
all our strength of soul. It la then Tuesday. IfJtg hoped here that these 
we'are Saved by Faith,” writes Mr.1 concessions will be generous enough 
Hamilton Fyfe in the "Daily Herald. to melt the lBgt vestlfê'df'popular dls- 

“Not only to keep us up to the trust df jthe pact. German dlsarma- 
mark In the contest between Public ment will present few difficulties if 
Right and Wrong do we need this aid;’ the preaent surge of gadd ’will con- 
we need It often In our private lives, tinues. !jj
If it were not ter my faith In the vie- ^ furftier interesting sjtféligjjrt" on 
$ory of tl^e Her|3d-,pver all obstacles, the gituaijion was an expression of op- 
I should givC up tti-day what often jnjon by police officialsr quoted by ttie 
seems an unequal, impossible compe- vossische Zeitung to-night, as in 
■titian-v.>,y-' ' v. - agreement with tSe'Allfeé, that the

“There are countries I want to see; police should be demilitarized, and 
there are books I want to write; j not kept in barracks. The police offi- 
there is a gardetfï’am longing to lay | cials, quoted by the Vossische Zeitung 
out. It is Faith which keeps my nose \ said the trend always has been- to 
to. the grintistofte. -Fatih gives me make soldiery th* pdlloe, which the 
the ;p$çi and ' endur*nêe to plug on police thetrilelvto' rèéëflt. ' 
in face of all disappointments and it has been no- news that Von Hin- 
dlfflculties. denburg has not been pleased with th;

“With Faith we may accomplish opposition manoeuvres of hte- party, 
little—that is always possible. But ■ but he has hitherto kept his oplnioft 
this is certain: without it we can ac- , stripttÿ to himself.

I salesmanship muti 
| have written on j 
Lgg over my offlej 
[oods do not sell t 
(re have to seek o 
Lyg in the markets 
Hd. Our foreign j 

and find customd 
y obtain orders.
OSTLT SHELTEBj

foreign buyers do j 
lut how high or hovj 
I of living of our j 

The foreigner on] 
be suite him. The I 
•king peoples’ wag! 
foreigner will pay! 

tions. If the price I 
foreigner he does j 

fe have sheltered 1 
Itered trades. The!

Watching the 
Activities of Communists

uthcr of “The Fa£e 
on the Bar Room Floor’ Silk Handkerchiefs 

Neck Ties, Fancy Socks, 
Fancy Shirts, Collars, 

Golf Hose, Gloves,

Limerick "Competition SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

NECKTIE and Handkerchief 
Combination'

HIES IN HOSPITAL, AGED EIGHTY. 
TWO TEARS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 16v—Activities of 
Communists in Western 'Canada aire 
being closely .watched from -Ottawa. 
The Communist publierons in Win
nipeg, referred to In a Winnipeg neWjt- 
paper Saturday, are being serfitinizA 
and action will no doubt be taken 
wher.e the law is 1 traversed by such 
publications. The chief interest of the 
Dominion Government in Communist 
activity hitherto has lain in thh efforts 
made to penetrate organized labor.and 
these efforts have hot# so far met with 
any great success, it is: pointed out 
here.

The education of young ^tt|ren In 
the tenets of Sovietism is undoubted
ly going" on. It is stated. The; recent 
deportation of a whole family Tram 
Winnipeg- bat* to England naatitted 
from, the séditiéu» speeches majl^'by 
a young boy at a Maiy pay demon
stration. ¥ms action *as. taken, by

Prizes will be given at the “Vanity 
Stall" of the L.C.A.S. Bazaar, tor the 
three best Limericks written about 
and containing the word “Three Flow
ers."

For examplh:— ^
"There was a young-lady -front Towers 
■Who always used fragrant Three 

Flowers,
When she went to a brl'. she was 

courted by all,
And received pretty fav ors in showy 

ers.” " ■*-'
Writ? a limerick, give your namf

y NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—There died 
ïn New York Wednesday a man who 
jSfill be known to posterity as the au
thor of one poem—a poem he wrote 

' 40 years ago.
The man was'"Hugh Antoine d’Afcy 

and the poem was “The Face on the 
Barroom Floor.’’
t The poem is herewith called “The 
jjrace on the Barroom Floor" because 
thus it will always be known. Only 
one man ever referred to It by the 
name with which it was christened 
and that was d’Arey, who had*entitled 
it “The Face Upon the Floor." A few 
years ago d’Arcy said he would de
vote the rest of his life—he was so 
proud of his poem that it was for him 
tile most precious thing life held—to 
correcting this error of title.

■ “I am tormented by this incredibly 
silly error,” he explained.
) But it was as a barroom ballad that 
"The Face" gained its fame and was 
y-anslated Into several other lan
guages. It is the one recitation which 
turn hounds have had dinned in their 
pars by other rum hounds since 
puppyhood; more than two rounds of 
drinks were never required at the out
side to inspire someone present to 
fise amid an impressive silence to re
dramatize it in all its dramatic ac
cents. In saloons, cafes, vaudeville 
houses and homes, walls have shaken 
Over and over again by the bellowing 
of it. And as long as .men drink, there 
probably will be men to recite it. 
surely, everyone remembers it.

of superior quality Silk,

a* a
and address, and address it to “VAN
ITY STALL,” c|o Evening Telegram 
Office.

This competition will be open to all 
until Thursday, Nov. 26th.—nov20,2i

CORNER WATER STREET and PRESCOTT STREET.

THREE FLOWERS 
VAN1SBING CREAM

131X The Base Ideal 
1 before apolyinc 

oi* r Fice Powder. 
Sgly / Delicately scen- 
fcgg/ / ted with k*

/ THREE FLOWERS aESB*F PERFUSE

Manager System
’This action Was taken by 

i the Immigration Department, ! which 
along with the Labor Department and 
the Royal-Canadian Mounted -police, 
are interested in the Communistic

for B. C. Cities

FOUR re |
Ladies and Gént 

I am offerin 
Councillor, and j 
necessity, in ap 
clearly the policl 
that they will bJ 
on the measure j 
But I can and <1 
them carried oui 
which I stand:

1. The most 1 
depend on it, is I 
the City. This cj 
the Legislature i j 
the part of the cl 
same unrestrictel 
Halifax) enjoy, a] 
ance.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION INSave trouble- in returning china 
and linen by sending delicacies to in

valids on paper plates and napkins.

Before putting a squash into the 
oven to be baked, garnish it with par
tially broiled slices of bacon.

Wax Your Floors Electr
—Without Stooping, Kneeling 

or Soiling Your Handr

(All Cast)ing the twar years. As goon as the 
municipality’s conditions returned to 
normality, however, it went back to 
the reeve and council system, which 
prevails in all towns too small to 
have mayors and aldermen.

It is possible the Provincial Gov- 
ernmentewill bring down legislation 
at the present session" to authorize 
municipalities to vote on the city man
ager plan and adopt it without fur
ther formality in the event of a fav
orable vote. The system has been 
considered in several cities and muni
cipalities during the past few years 
as a means of providing more effi
lent administration, but in no case 
has the matter passed the debating 
stage. A referendum was presented 
to the ratepayers in Victoria several 

I years ago, but was defeated.

»;i«,

” ’Twas a balmy summer evening and 
a goodly crowd was there,

Which well nigh filled Joe’s barroom 
on the corner of the square;

And as songs and witty stories came 
through the open door,

A vagabond crept slowly in and posed 
upon the floor.”

A vote fori 
2. I am in f 

paid to the Mayoj 
any citizen to gij 
offices to the well 
tlvely small, theJ 
pay the interest 1 
money more than 
accept no remund 
succeed in having] 
that event be diviJ 

3. I recognize] 
to roadways and I 
present restricted 
these undertaking 
full civic

1. CONSTRUCTION is rugged—wil1 last a lifetime.

2. SERVICE. I* can be relied on to give a maximum of heat in
severest weather. ■= • » - ........

3. ECONOMY ln first cost and operation. Burns any kind of

That was how it started and Hugh 
d’Arcy himself used to love to recite 
it. almost up to the time when he died 
Wednesday in a hospital, at the age 
of 82. from heart disease and chronic 
bronchitis.

D’Arcy wrote other poems and 
songs and sketches and a few playS, 
but none ever caught the popular 
fancy like “The Face.” He spent 
many years as an advance man for 
big shows, but fn the latter part of his 
life he became a gentleman of leisure, 
bothered only by'the fact that every
one insisted on calling it “The Face on 
the Barroom Floor.”

Of course, too, it used to make d’
Arcy very angry when you told him 
how the prohibitionists were using 
His masterpiece, under its wrong 
riame, as their battle song. With it; 
they painted vivid pictures of the hor
ror of the saloon:

“If I thought that my poem had 
done anything to help prohibition I 
would Jump into-. £he Hudson?” he 
would exclaim. “I have never been in
toxicated, but I believe a man has a 
right to drink-like a gentleman."

D’Arcy really wrote the poem so 
that barroom crowds would have 
more sympathy for battered bums an* 
it was inspired by an incident at Jos

fuel. Three tons hard coal with sifted ashes 
from other fires will suffice to heat the average 

' home.

4. SUCCESS i® built into it scientifically. The makers stand

powers, 
provement as seer 
he assessed for a 
ticed in other Mui 
for the liquidation 

4. I am infori 
the City, both frou 
individuals. Shoj 
prompt and drasa 
such outstanding J 
meet their civic d 
ful, should minini 
suable the early 1 
ments. |

6. I believe tha 
City's finances fro] 
certain. I therefol

Made of the purest ingredients 
and guaranteed free from alum 
—“Perfect” Baking Powder.

octl0,24,nov7,21 behind us, and when installed to specification is 
unconditionally GUARANTEED.The American Evasion

INVESTIGATE!Quebec Soleil:' Since the four days 
of precocious Autumn have reduced 
the population of Quebec to the num
ber of its own residents, we no longer 
see in qur streets: those confusing be
ings whose sex cannot readily be dis
tinguished—masculine-faced girls in 
breeches, or boys with open blouses 
hnd hair brushed back, who appear to 
compete with the first for the creation 
of a third-sex. But with the winter 
sports will come the American mat
rons, happily ignorant of the bulki
ness of the|r figures, to introduce 
among us once again the most uncon
scionable costirmqg. Last but not least 
will come the American dance fana
tics, (thb1 cratleet Khperers v>f : the cen
tury, to show us-their “cake walks” 
and “trots1' ’of every conceivable de
sign. •

Juat spread
of Johnson t Wax sstti* a I. amt's-

bring to a beautiful, artistic.
ta cars for palish.

viAm
». AGENT.

172-174 Duckworth Street,
’Phone 406.P.O. Box E>5166

oct28,10l,w.s

uumromn This wonderful new invention takes all 
the work out of keeping floors beauti
ful and makes this household task a 
pleasure. Ten times faster than hand 
methods; it enables you to polish all 
your floors and linoleum in the time it 
formerly took-to do a single room. ' -V 

Johnson’s Wax Electric Floor Polisher 
gives a much higher, evencr and more —it runs itself- 
beautiful polish than can be obtained 
by-hand. It actually burnishes the wax.

• .................. Rent It by the Dct? =—====

Rent this Johnson’s Wax Electric Floor Polisher from your dealer. Tha charge 
is nominal and you can rent it by the day, half day or week. It will üpr» iW w 

:o polish all ypur floors and linoleum—by electricity. Teles'-one 
today and make aib appointment for it.

■i \ jr z- '

It readies under davenports, buffets, 
beds, etc. , without moving the furniture. 
Polishes the hard-to-get-at places as 
easily as the middle of the floor.

Johnson’s Wax Electric Fldor Polisher 
is simple in -construction—there is noth- 
irifc’to get 1881 of order. Weighs but 9 
lbs. Requires not the slightest exertion 
—it runs itself—you simply guide It. 
Runs from any light socket. Sturdily 
built to last a lifetime and guaranteed.

■tlawiAVi*

An 8% Coupon 
Utility Bond THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON â GLOBE 

* INSURANCE CO., LTD.King George and 
Jhrince of Wales 

on Hunting Trip

l$0 1If an interest rate of 
8% per annum — with 
first mortgage security 
tin an old-established A MESSAGE TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS:— 

Yotir Car will soon be stored for the winter months,. 
AW you protected against loss by fire? If not we 
shall be glad to take care of yoùr insurance require-
TriWri+a .......................... .. '

IxindoB^tev. JUL—For the. next few 
days the PrfflyHP'Wales must share 
the sporting HmêmKt with his father, 
who left London yesterday afternoon 
tor Elveden Hall, in:Suffolk, to visit 
one of his richest subjects; "the Earl 
of Iveagh, and to do some huntin'. 
The Earl's preserves includes thou
sands of acres of land that is too poor 
to be farmed profitably. ",A 

In hia youth King George was one' 
of the crack shots of the kingdom and 
still is something of a sharp shooter.

A one-piece sleeveless evening gown 
of velvet uses godet Inserts at each 

,W.Ro« side tor moveme

business interests 
you, write today for our
Circular "No. 208A. “SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.” 

On every occasloe-^of joy, of 
rorrow. The best w>ty to re- 
nember your friends. Is to “Say 
t With Flowers.”
, We can haVe thw sent any- 
rhere, at any time, through the 
f.T I). (Florists’ Telegraph De- 
lvery). Ask us ton particulars. 

J. JEcNEIL,.
[Sdle Member F.T.D. tor Nfid.) 
GkOVE HILL, Thone 847B.

“THE FLOWTBR SHOP”

EXCELLENT. SERVICE.

BOWRING LIMITED
AGENTSCORPi LTIDN You do meyour

lr_I M T K X> »PPredi
fiulldlng CouncilPeenfef hù ’..«Aav/at vST. JOI

5. C. JOHNSON
THe F loo

C. A. C. Factory: B1

■asi- tstUdlb.

éiüià
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to buy in our home markets indis
pensable roods and services at shel
tered prices. The result will be that 
the sheltered trades may themselves 
eventually suffer, because the uashel- 
tered trades will not need sheltered 
goods and services if over-seas buy
ers cannot be found.

Probably the sheltered prices in 
our home markets are about 10 per 
cent, too high as compared with un
sheltered prices.

The President of the Association of 
British Chambers of Commerce at 
Sheffield recently ptated that our trade 
is weighed down by our- sheltered 
prices imposing an extra cost upon 
the goods made for competitive mar
kets. He estimated the burden to be 
.^200,000^00 annually on our unshel
tered productions.

That, he said, was one of the caus
es for our prices being tqo high to 

That is why,

Great Art To-night last BEDSStock Coof Salesmanship Chance to See
MONDAY. TUESDAY, W

A Modern Tragedy of the Batty That wasn't wanted !
SHOULD INNOCENT BABIES SUFFER? ,

ay, it is Excellent with | 
ham and bacon, e

, Arthur Michael samuei, von- 
Jtive M.P. tor Farnham, Minls- 
ln charge of the Department of 

8 Trade, and one of the few 
Jhers of Parliament who has him- 
l^n a manufacturer whUe be-. 

,t the same time a skilled econo- 
, .dressing the Woking and Dis-

mm
The one play in the world that you will thrill and marvel over for its 
daring, electrifying, soul-stirring portrayal of the great problem 
entering into modern married life. , *

A tremendous answer to the burning question that enters into 
every woman's Hfe. Mothers bring your daughters. EVERY 
WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS PLAY.

ed against foreign competition are, 
for example, the railway and build
ing Industries ; publie utility enter- 
prices such as electricity, water and 
gaa, and the municipal services. The 
unsheltered trades are subjected to 
competition by foreigners.

The costs of goods or services, pro
vided by our sheltered trades for the 
use of our unsheltered, go on to the 
costs of goods produced by our un
sheltered trades for sale in the over
seas markets. It goods produced by 
us come out too dear to attract buy
ers in competitive markets they are 
not sold.

That is j|so why so many foreign- 
made goods are soid in Britain. And 
foreign-madg goods sold here are of
ten produced under lower standards 
of labour conditions than would be 
permitted here. The wages of the un
sheltered trades are, therefore, pull
ed down, as unfortunately Is the case 
in our Iron, steel, engineering and 
shipbuilding trades, and ultimately 
our men are thrown out of work.

TRADES THAT BUT SUFFER.
The unsheltered trades are compel

led, on the one hand, to sell in the 
world-markets at unsheltered prices 
and are, at the same time, compelled

THE UNWANTED CHILDlur problem is—why cannot we 
I for export more of our produc- 

We live by our export trade. To 
that trade the quality must be 

ljt, the price must be right, and j 
salesmanship must be right, 
have written on a card that 

its over my office mantelpiece: 
oods do not sell themselves." 
fe have to seek out buyers now- 
™ jn the markets all over the 
rid Our foreign competitors go

secure export orders, 
too, foreign goods invade our home 
markets. Our sheltered prices thus 
act, he explained, as a clog on the 
sale of onr goods in competition with 
those of foreign manufacture.

From the reporte which reach me 
from the Department’s over-seas of
ficers, I am driven to the conclusion 
that, while we sometimes lose orders 
in South Amerida and Asia because 
our prices are too high, we sometimes 
lose orders because our selling skill 
la too low.

We must not expect the Brazilian 
buyer to give us all the orders we 
may require because he has read cata
logues and newspaper advertise
ments. The same may be said in re
gard to similar cases all over the 
world.

Advertising and catalogues are In
dispensable spearheads of trade, but 
you must have the driving force to 
push that spearhead home. That 
driving force is the man, aUd particu
larly the man on the spot.

WANTED, GUMPTION.
An employee of a firm; or a prin

cipal, or a partner’s son, visiting, cul
tivating, and studying customers 
abroad by personal contact, Is more 
likely to secure export business for 
a British house than the agent who 
merely collects orders or sells on 
commission.

My staff at home and abroad gladly 
placed Itself at the disposal of Brit
ish traders. But our over-seas offi
cers cannot act as commercial trav
ellers and sell the goods. Tet I 
sometimes gasp with astonishment 
when representatives of firms come 
to the Department and expect us to girls:- -I will give you a full three 
wet-nurse them and to do something tnontty s’ course for the small sum of 
for them abroad which they, it they $5.00 . each. This same course will 
had tie adequate gumption, ought to cost you $20.00 each, as soon as I get

My business Is grow-

mi

A Subject now Being debated in every city in the 
civilized world.

ONE OF THE MOST DARING OF RECENT PLAYS

Seats Selling at 
Box Office

Special Feature Attraction.
“THE FACE ON THE BAR-ROOM FLOOR’ 

Animated Picture Recitation, by
JACK McKENNA.CASINO

Professor W. Seeley Fisheries Statistics

McMurdo’s Daily BulletinTOTAL CATCH OF CODFISH LAND. 
ED UP TO NTH NOVEMBER, 1825

The following particulars of the 
fsheriee have been compiled by the 
Fisheries Statistics Bureau:—

Quintals
Trinity Bay................................... 49,688
Trepassey and St. Mary’s .. 41,080
Fiaceutla Bay .. .. .. .'. .. .. 88,090
Twlllingato District...................  28,78s
Bonavlsta South .. .. .. .. .. 26,104
Eonovleta North '.................  6,930
Bay de Verde and vicinity .. .. 31,90>
Conception. Bay.............. ..... ... 9,440
St. George’s District ........ 14,628
Ferryiand District ..................... 39,860
Fopo District .. .. .. ... .. .. 67,606
St. John’s and vicinity.............. 42,36<"
Burin District.............................141,923
Fortune Bay District............... 86,203
Burgeo & LaPolle...............- .. 27.64U
St. Barbe, Bonne Bay section .. 23,321 
St. Barbe, Englee Section .. .. 86,890

WAMPÔLE’S WEEK—COAST TO COAST DISPLAY, COMMENCING NOV. 20th.
From Newfoundland to Vancouver Warn pole’s Preparation of Cod Liver Extract will be on display for 
one week commencing Nov. ,20th. Can you realize the number of Bottles ai this wonderful Tonic on 
display and sold during that week.
It has no equal as a Health Restorer and Blood Builder, and has never been known to fall when taken 
according to directions.Joseph Murphy

If you have a bad cough. If you have a cold.
If you feel run down. If you are losing weight.
If your children are not strong If you are convalescing after a bad illness

TRY A BOTTLE—PRICE: $1.20
Keep a bottle In the home as a general all-round Tonic to prevent Colds, Coughs and Influenza.

and Five to Help Him

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—

I am offering myself as a candidate for election as City 
Councillor, and I ask your votes to that end. I appreciate the 
necessity, in approaching an intelligent electorate, of stating 
clearly the policies for which I ask support. I cannot guarantee 
that they will be carried out if I am elected—that will depend 
on the measure of support I obtain from the other Councillors. 
But I can and do promise that I shall spare no effort to have 
them carried out. The following are the points of policy for 
which I stand:

1. The most important of all, because nearly all the others 
depend on it, is the obtaining of further borrowing powers for 
the City. This can only be done through the Legislature, but If 
the Legislature is to be moved to action, strenuous agitation on 
the part of the City will be required. St. John's should have the 
same unrestricted civic powers that other capital cities (such as 
Halifax) enjoy, and such as are commensurate with its import
ance. A vote for me will be a vote for full civic powers.

2. 1 am in favour of discontinuing the salaries at present 
paid to the Mayor and Councillors. It should be a privilege for 
any citizen to give the small share of his time .exacted by these 
offices to the welfare of the City. Moreover, although compara
tively small, these salaries total $4,000.00—a sum which would 
pay the interest on a sum of $70,000.00. The City needs that 
money more than Councillors need the salary. If elected I shall 
accept no remuneration for my services, even though I dp. not 
succeed in having these salaries discontinued. My salary will In 
that event be divided between the City Orphanages.

3. I recognize the imperative necessity of improvements both 
to roadways and sidewalks, particularly the latter, but with its 
present restricted powers the Council cannot hope to finance 
these undertakings. If successful in my first atm of obtaining 
full civic powers, I shall favor as extensive a programme of im
provement as seems economically sound. Property owners could 
he assessed for a reasonable proportion of the cost, as is prac
ticed in other Municipalities, and reasonable time allowed them 
tor the liquidation of these charges.

4 1 am informed that large amounts of money are due to 
the City, both from the Treasury of the Colony and from private 
individuals. Should this prove to be the case, I shall favor 
prompt and drastic action to make complete collection of all 
such outstanding amounts, in justice to the many citizens who 
meet their civic obligations promptly. ' This action. If success
ful. should minimize the amount of necessary borrowing, and 
enable the early undertaking Of several long heeded Improve
ments.

5. I believ

WAMPOLE’S has no equal# It hag seen many substitues all of which hate passed along, but Wam-
pole's still goes strong.

We sold 10,000 Bottles the last 16 months. Figures speak for themselves and such repetition means 
results, which you get when you take Wampole’s Preparation of Cod Liver Extract

YOUR WEEK-END CANDIES—Try this week Payne’s High Class ENGLISH CANDIES
JUST ARRIVED.

Lemonade Ben Bons ..
Fruit Bon Bons.............
Carnival Bon Bons .. ..
Buttered Brazils .. ..
Buttered Walnuts ..
Barley Sugared Almonds

60c. lbdo, and could do, successfully for hack j.o-t'B.A. 
themselves. . ing s<« fast that"! am able to make a

It is sometimes found that in the special offer. There will be $176.00 
same district two factories work un- given-' in prizes at the beauty of form 
der the same conditions, and offer the contejl t: I will hold the contest about 
same goods produced at the same the Is t of March, 1926, here in New- 
cost, yet one factory will get orders foundj and. First prize $100.00 in gold 
up to its full output and the other will or a ireturn ticket to New York; se- 
be short of work. Why? Because cond prize $50.00; 3rd prize $25.00. 
one firm knows .how to sell its goods Will ..also photograph the three prize 
and the other doesn’t. j wlnrnrs for the 'leading papers and

ART OF SALESMANSHIP. * I °£ thfe ,WOrld"
hold a beauty of form and strength

Salesmanship is a great art. It is contest for men. The first prize win- 
an art of personality. It requires ner j;in receive about $200.00 In gold, 
long training, knowledge of men and j wlî l hold this contest about March | 
goods, Judgment and tact, besides en- 15th,i 1926. Beauty contests are held ! 
ergy and Initiative. Haven’t people all oi er the world, why not hold them i 
been talking and thinking too much in N’fc wtoundland. Is there any rea- | 
about producing the goods and too lit- son ji /by Newfoundland cannot send 
tie about the art of selling them. out orld’s champions? All the boys

In trades in which goods are small here 1 want is a chance to progress 
enough to be carried as samples our and | omeone to teach them. I am of- 
export houses will eventually be com- ferini t you people some things that 
pelled by foreign competition to send shoul d Interest you; please don’t 
their commercial travellers into the valuiv my course by the small sum I 
shops and warehouses . of the dis- am a sking for it. Don’t fall to see the , 
a ibutors all over the world, just as Mg J performance at the Star Theatre, 
we send our travellers among the Dec., mber 4th and 6th. Myself and

threje of my star pupils will perform 
at lihe Star Theatre and I know that 
you.! all will be interested to see your 
toct^l boys perform. It will be well 
wo.fib your while to see what can be 
accomplished through physical train
ing: under the proper teaching in on|y 
ab<* it eight weeks.

: «rial notice to all the people of
He t it’s Content, Carbonear, Port de 
(ma ve and Brigns,—I will perform at 
Hes rt’s Content Saturday night, Nov- 
em | >er 21, 1925; Carbonear, Monday 
zàijhf, November 23; Port de Grave, 
Tuesday night, November 24; Brigns, 
Wednesday night, November 25. Don’t 
mi i s. seeing this performance, I guar
antee you all a real good time. Back

Total Shore 801,164

LABRADOR.
Landed on Coast 
Brought Home .. 

Total >

112,800
246,420 80c. Box

369,220
STRAITS.

Landed In Straits 
Brought Home . 

Total „ "

17,000 T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd35,000
62,000

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
oct29,tf

OPEN DAILY TILL 8.30 P.M,Total catch for the season 1,212,384

Private
Greeting Cards

North’s Star
Breakfast Bacon BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 

SUPPLY LIMITED 

ORDER NOW!

MAKING GREAT HEADWAY WITH ot?heJn s mo” 
„ CONSUMERS. Ending ^

Fresh every steamer from Boston. 1 ...
Mild cured, perfectly delicious. ghipp^nd thel

The leading dealers of St. John’s Markets supplied 
are selling more North’d Star than j STEAMS
any other brand. arranged under t

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. ' they sail, and Inc
W. E. Bearn,. mate Sailings. _
Bowrtng Bros., Ltd. One-Inch BTJSINE
W. E. Brophy. desiring to exton
J. M. Brown. or Trade Cards oi
W. Ebsary t Co. D*ALE*®JEI
F Gere ltd can be printed aiE. Gaze, Ltd. tor each trade h
Geo. Knowling, Ltd. they are inserted
W. J. Murphy. ments at 80 dolla
J. J. Mulcahy. “
w tv The directory IsF. D. Murphy. one Interested in
The Royal Stores, Ltd. and a copy will 1>
J. D. Ryan. -> for 10 dollars neti
rTmilen THE LONDON M
Wiseman'ancT Hawkins. I * £

J. B. ORB CO„ LTD, ! V -
novl3,14,21,28 Importers. Business Bsti

e that citizens are entitled to know more about the 
City s finances from time to time than they can now readily as
certain. I therefore favor the rendering of accounts through the 
newspapers at not less than quarterly, preferably monthly per
iods. -x f ;• i v

» As soon as, by reason of its extended powers, the City 
ends itself in a position to finance such an undertaking, I be- 
'ievc that the water end sewerage system "should be extended to 
’t*i -V'ïüiiii at present deprived of these conveniences. As I see 
it, ibis is Die only hope of ridding the City of the nightly horrors 
niits present "sanitary" system.

"• The foregoing paragraph also applies to sections on the 
outskirts of the City. Expansion is the only hope of solving our 
noosing problem, and 1 think that an effort should he made to 
•*tcrd the street car service to these localities.

8. A minor civic problem that needs immediate attention Is 
collection of garbage. Covered carts should be employed for 

this "°rk, and the daily collection should positively be com
bed by 8.30 a.m. , < f

î am in favor of the appointment of a Public Utilities 
B#,ra lo supervise the conduct of the public franchises already 
Patted and to control the grant of the few franchises that are 
le't- Such a Board is a long felt want; had it been in existence 

the Present franchises Were granted, both City and citizens 
°»M be better served |han they are.

1°- I believe the City should be divided Into Wards, each 
I «s own Councillor who will be responsible to his own

™®*tltnency. Under this system It will be an easier task for 
auditors to attend to the wants of their electors, and for 

lo^tors to sauge the faithfulness and energy of their Council-
L If 7011 «° me the honor of electing, me, I «hall endeavour to 

I °y apprec,ation by pressing the adoption of these policies 
the Council with all my energies, and I" shall at all times do 

». "tmo,t ln support of such other measures as, In my Judg- 
®eat’ m*e for the betterment oTCity and citizens.

S. £. Garland
BLANCHE YURKA

starred this past season in 
‘Man and the Masses” 
writes: “For the new 
smopth,. close-lying style of 
dressing the hair, Stacomb 
is invaluable.” 6

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,

Phone 406. Nfld. Nurse Wins 
Life Saving Dipl

be obtained and requires theoretical 
knowledge and practical skill in the 
art of life saving.

The young lady Is at present pupil 
nurse at the Truesdale Hospital, Fall 
River, Mass.

Wie examiner was Ethel B. Tray- 
nor, a graduate of Sargent’s Physical 
Training School, Cambridge, Mass.-^ 
Newfoundland Weekly.

Miss Margaret J. Murphy, of St. 
John's, Newfoundland, has just re
ceived the diploma and pin of the Life 
Saving Corps of the American Red
Cross.

This Is the, highest honor that can
Stafford's Phoratone f 

coughs and «Rdsv—novis.tt
V21A1
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full measure will be felt for the ' 
oyal Family in their bereave- 
ment. <

IFounded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

fell? Evening û/Hegram
the evening telegram, mb,

PROPRIETORS.
4.11 communications should be addrese- 
•cd to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

and not to Individuels. '
IftlÉÉHHMiMÉilll
Saturday, November 21, 1925.

The Late Queen 
Alexandra

badlands’ 
Expression of 

$ Sympathy
Yesterday 9is Excellency the 

ovar^or i%ceived the-following 
'message from the Secretary ot' 
State :

! To the Gorwnvo 
St Jehu's.

20th. X*r. Ueeit I y regret to state 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra died 
a boat flte o’clock, to-day.

SEGRETART OF STATE 
FORSOMIMOX AFFAIRS.

The following expression of 
sympathy on oShalf of the Col
ony was sent in reply :
(Telegram to Secretary of State, sent 

' 20 November."1025)
29 Nor. Prime Minister, Ministers, 

and People of Newfoundland have 
heard with fgtreme sorrow of the 
deathtof Her Majesty Queen Alexandra 
and de»lre mg to convey to His Ma-

-r

The Late Dowager Queen Alexandra 
Frgqi a Photograph Taken In 

Recent Tears.

; The news of the illness of Her 
$lajesty Queen Alexandra ' re
ceived yesterday morning wa-f 
quickly followed by the an
nouncement that the Angel ôf 
ipeafh had passed over Sand
ringham Palace, and removed a 
member of the Royal Family 
who for many years had been 
Ijeld in the warmest affectioirby 
tite people of the land of her 
adoption.

The wonderful attachment r* 
the people of England., and in 
particular the citizens of Lon
don, for the Dowager Queen was

I jcsty the Slug and the Royal Family 
an expression of their deep and re- 
xpectfal sympathy.

AtLARDTCE. 
----------------- -—

Citizens Meeting
' Considered

A Welcome to Alexandra
MARCH 7, 1868.

(Alfred. Lord Tennyson.) 
Sea-kings’ -da'ughtet from over the 

sea, . Alexandra!
r Saxon and Norman and Dane are we. 

But wH of us Danes In our welcome 
of thee, Alexandra!

Welcome her, thunders of fort and of
Welcome her, thundering cheer of the 

street!
Welcome her, all things youthful and 

sweet.
Scatter" the blossom under her feet! 
Break, happy land, into earlier flow-

It is understood that a movement 
is under way to hold a public meet
ing for the purpose of considering’ 
the question of candidates in tfld': 
forthcoming civic elections and th% 
policy which should be adopted by 
the Council. The Board of Trade, at 
a meeting yesterday, decided to place 
Its rooms at the disposal of citizens, 
and It Is expected arrangements for

The secdnd Minuet and Grand
papa and Grahdmama. Come to 
the Eleanor Mews’ Recital next 
Tuesday and hear what happen
ed.—nov21.ll

Radio Programme
To Be Broadcast From Wesley Church

at,R39. Wave, 396 Metres. „ 
Hymn—“Jesus Is Calling”—Sung by

a personal sentiment which it a Jhering during the coming week 
, , ,, ... » . will be finalized shortly,has been the privilege of few
Who have held such an elevated 
position in any country, to ehjoy.
It dated'from the moment of 
her arrival in England over 
Sixty-two years ago, and during 
that period, the admiration and 
devotion of the people, first for 
the Princess of Wales, next for 
the Consort of their beloved 
Sovereign, Edward the Peace
maker, and later for the Queen 
Mother, became hers in greater i 
measure, as was shown by the 
spontaneous expressions of wel
come wheneyçr „she, appeared in 
public. . . .

The winsome grace and the 
charming personality of the 
Danish Princess, who left the 
home of her parents, Christian 
IX of Denmark and Princess 
Louise of Hesse-Cassel, at the 
age of nineteen to become the 
bride of Edward Prince of Wales, 
at once won the public to her 
'side, and following the marriage 
ceremony, which was solemnized 
in St. George’s Chapel, Windsor,

K . StetjRL-
Mr. T. E. Rousseau, principal of T. 

E. Rousseau. Ltd., contractors for-the 
new hotel arrived by the Rosalia* wâ 
remains here for a considerable time 
giving his personal supervision arfflW 
work. Mr. Rousseau has expressed 
himself as highly pleased with ,. the 
progress made under the supervision 
of Superintendant Cameron! ’ AW; all 
the men with the exception ' of "Ntf. 
Comeron and four electricians^ :iïe 
Newfoundlanders, Mr. Rousseau 
ute is all the more gratifying, ’frith 
forces so wéll organized and’ the rajjid! 
progress being made It IS Mr. Rous
seau's opinion that the structure dm 
be covered in by the 4th or 6th of Tde- 
cember. Work of laying the brlckatitl 
berfedlct stone will begin on MonÜdi’. 
It is expected to have the ooric1-et% 
work of both wings completed hysSat- 
urday next. The main portion 
building which is tOybe two stBfltik 
higher- than the wings will theh«J>b 
completed. Including the “Ijasembftt 
there will be 19 stories -Itfthé^WJteï.'’

—----r———■

BAfrAl
W0JÏSJÎ FA

peÿcjé ityj^ÿüBion, 
Government! ‘which yesi 
in order 'forflidding a n 
International''Women's 
peace and freedom.

ITALIAN SECRET S0CI1 TIES TO 
BE - ABOLISHED^

ROME,'. Nov. 21.
A bill for the abolition oP the secret 

societies in Italy already a* proved by 
the Chamber of *DepwtIes wiia-approv
ed by the Senate yesterday.,

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES Dr. Archibald C. Tait

• IMMIGRATION TO CAJYADA.
OTTAWA,, Nov. 21, 

An official report states (hat 67,086 
Immigrants entered Canada, from 
April 1st to September 3ûthj 1925. - In 
Ih.e same period 18,282 Cam aliens ye- 
turned. to the Dominion. ^rom the 
United States where they, had been 
resident for six months or ganger. -

Make music, O bird, in the new-budded 
bowers !

Blazon your mottoes of blessing and
H? prayer!
Welçôme her, welcome her, all that is 
$ otirs!
Warble,-O bugle, and trumpet, blare! 
mags, flutter out upon turrets and 

towers!
Flames, on the wmdy headland flare! 
Utter your- Jubile* steeple and spire! 
Clash, yet bells, in the merry March 

air!
Flash, ye cities, in rivers of Are 
Rush to the roof, sudden rocket, and 

higher"
Melt Into stars for the land’s desire! 
Roll.and rejoice, jubilant voice.
Roll as a ground-swell dash'd on the 

strand.
Roar as the sea when he welcomes the 

land.
And welcome fiei^ welcome thé land’s

desire. ' ■* s ’*•
The sea-kings' daughter as happy as 

fair,
Bttswfnt"trrtder-of a •blissful heir.
«ride of the heir of the-kings of the

sea—
Station 8WMC, on Sunday Evening 0 joy to the people and joy to the

throne,
C6toe to us, love us and make us your 

own:
For Saxon or Dane or Norman we, 
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we be, 
We are éaqh all1 Dane Iff our welcome 

of thee, .Alexandra!

Choir while people are gathering in 
Church.

Doxolofly. jjf, . •

Thee, my 

Prayer in

Invocation.
Hymn—210. ‘‘Glory to 

God this Night.”
Prayer—With Lord’s 

Unison.
Anthem—“Crossing the Bar”—Ten

nyson.
Serlptnre—Matthew 22, 23-46. '
Hymn—286. "See How Great A 

Flame Aspires."
Sermon—“Who is Christ?”—Rev. J. 

G. Joyce.
Offertory.
Hymn—74. “Jesus and Shall it Ever 

Be."
Benediction.
Vesper—“Before Thy Throne. O

on March 10th, 1863, her sim-, Lord.” 
simple mode of life, the many ad-1 nee6 March in Saul, 
mirable qualities which she pos
sessed, and the sympathetic in
terest she took in the welfare of 
the people endeared her to the 
public not only of Great Britain 
but throughout the Empire.

There were few philanthropic 
movements, with which she was
nqt personally associated. With j Glencoe arrived Grand Bank 6 p.m. 
the hospital organizations, and yesterday, going west, 
the arrangements made for the Home left Fortune Hr. l p.m. yes- 
care and comfort of the wound- tcrday' lnward-

Organist—Mr. J. C. Pratt.

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Burin 5.20 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
Caribou left Port aux Basques 9.05 

p.m. yesterday.
Clyde leaving Lewisporte Monday.

There wiH be five groups of 
distinctive songs in five distinc
tive costumes, Eleanor Mews’ 
Recital, Synod Hall, Tuesday 
next.—nov2i.il

ed veterans of the South African 
War and the dependents of those 
who fell she was particularly 
identified. After the death of 
Queen Victoria, whose great age 
had made 4t pecessary for the 
Princess to adt for her in social 
functions during later years, | 
she proved a worthy Consort to [ 
the late King Edward VII, and :

Kyle left Hampden 4.05 p.m. yester
day, coming south.

Malakoff left Princeton 3 p.m. yee- 
terday, outward.

Meigle at St. John’s.
Portia left St. John's 3 p.m. to-day.
Prospère left Moreton's Hr. 3.25 p. 

m. yesterday, coining south.
Sagona left Daniel's Hr. 1.40 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.

for the period-of nine years dur
ing whieh she held that exalted 
position , the influence she exer-

SHIPPING
Local and foreign

cised left an enduring mark «on 
the Nation and the Empire.

After the death of her hus- Ux 
band, .which occurred in 1910, j “;s; Roa ,ett 8w<nrèa on the 18th 
the Queen Mother withdrew inet., tor here.

8.8. Frednes Is en route to this port 
frtite New York vti Boston and Hali-

Schr. Maagen has entered at Togo 
to load a cargo of codfish tor Oporto, 
from Earle Sons £ Co.

Schr. Lewis A. Sylva has sailed

with 1260 bris bulk and 69 brls. pick- 
led herring from Bay of Islands Fish-

from court functions and from 
public life geheraljy to as great 
an extent as possible, as in
creasing years, made it difficult 
for her to ’continue many of her 
former activities. Her interest, 
however, neVer lessened in phil- el*Ie8 Co- 
anthropic movements, and dur
ing the last war she did not 
spare herself in working for the 
wounded »nd for others afflicted 
by it.

To-day the Empire unites in 8 S Hlllbroek *rrlved to„day, 2 days 
mourning the loss of Alexandra from Nortb gydney w)th a cargo ot
the Beloved, and sympathy in coal to A. H. Murray & co.

j v. . .« ^Türir , ^. "•
-•» ■■ ■■ •*HT—

' Personals
(Nfid. Weekly.)

We were glad to welcome at the 
office of thé “weekly” during the past 
week:

•Mr. "Albert ' Kennedy,"■ -•formerly of 
TrépdZBey; w ho left/c Newfoundland 
three years ago. Since his arrival he 
has been engaged fa the building 
wrecking business with the Duchemln 
Wrecking Co., of Roxbury, and is do
ing well. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed-Ward Kennedy, atid" livw in Somer- 
vlHe. t **■ -•

Mr: J: Bates.' of tke Turaess-Wlthy 
Cô. • Staff, at. John’s. Mr. Bates has 
been in New York on business and 
left by the Sunday evening train to 
connect with the caribou at North 
Sydney.

Mr. Bernard Forsey, who has been 
residing in Malden, has left there for 
Seattle wherfe 1S' is going to- make his 
home. Mrs. Forsey. accompanied by 
lie! two girls will leave here on Sun
day to rejoin him.

Col. A. Montgomerie, manager of 
the Turnéss-Withy Line at Halifax, 
was In Boston last week and left by 
Sunday's express for- the Haligonian 
capital.

Mr. A. E. Parkins and Mrs. Jas. 
Lawrence of, St. John’s, returned to 
Boston on Monday from yietts to Tor
onto an* flew York. ' ’They plan to re
turn to St. John’s via S. S. Newfound
land on Dec. 5. ~

Monday Night’s Dance
IN AID OF W CHILD WELFARE 

ASSOCIATION.
All arrangements twee been flnalla- 

! ed for the Grunk Dance to-be.held by 
Mr. Ray Pushle in aid of- the Child 
Welfare Association, Monday, Hovamb- 

j qr 23 rd. Thp decorations .for. this dance 
will be the same as used by the Strol- 

! ler’s, having bee» .left there by them 
for this ocq-ston. Although using

Will Form a Forests fa 
Prevention Association

In connection with the efforts of 
Mr. W- J. Walsh,.Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines to provide for the con
servation of. the forest wealth, .of tile 
country,; a- meeting. In continuation of 
those held early in the . yea»«. took 
place at the Department of- Agricul
ture and Mines yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Walsh presided and present 
were Messrs. Harris, Gilmour and 
Jones, of the A.N.D. Co., Grand Falls; 
Evans, of the Nfld- P. & P.. Co., Corner 
Brook: W. A. Reid and .Catcher, ot 
the Nfld. Mines gnd Forgets, Ltd.; 
General .Manager Russell, and Supt, 
Engineer JoyiTe.X the GoverinA'ent 
Railway ; L. R. Cooper,“Secretary’of 
the Fire patrol Association; Georgÿ 
Turner, Deputy Minister .of Agricul
ture & Mines; T- Howe, Çhigt Woods 
Ranger.
’It is the Intention to .enlarge the 

scope of, the, Fire Patrol Association 
and establish a body to be known as 
the Newfoundland Forests Preserva
tion Association,, which will formu
late plans having in view, the object 
suggested by the name of the organi
zation. These plans will be su|>mjtted 
to the Government for approval.

The meeting was continued Jto?day 
and matters in connection with sup
plying railway tlgp was. discugsed.

j POPULAR APPRECIATION^» FOR
EIGN SECRETARY’S SKItVICE.

LONDÔN, î4ov. 21.
.The Right Hon. Austen.„CtLanftbar- 

lain, Foreign Secretary, w|ig enter
tained at a non-political dljmer- jaet 
night given by men prominent iff art, 
science, professions and business, re
gardless of pnlitltol v qjflliat tons, as 
evidence of Ae.- national ap| reciation 
of. the services hé had^-enden^^In ÎR», 
Locarno negotiations, whfclj i^roug£t 
about the Security Pact.

A Satisfactory Job : •
The steamer Otto "Sverdrup? "which" 

arrived in this port about a Wfe'ek’ ago 
with engineroom trouble, and sailed 
yesterday for Montreal; had repairs 
effected by d staff of mechanics of thé 
Arm of W. G. Pippy. This Job was a 
difficult one, removing a crank shaft 
of 2 1-4 ttfns, and" replacing it with a 
new one. One hour after the job had 
been completed the ship was able "to1 
proceed to sea with everything work
ing satisfactorily.

A SLAUGHTER IN DETROIT.
DETROIT, May. 21.

Four persons 'were èîain s»ud'three 
injured, one probably fatally, 4n ti at
tempted slaying hefé yestèàtiÿ', "the 
police report. ^ ’’ ” i

- ^ S » ■-
. Poultry keepers wilt get?, a reel 
insight into the building of 
chicken houses, at Queen’s Col
lege Goncert.—nov2iisr, -,;jf ' .

- ■ i i I..-: qkfçl V

Seizure by Cuitoiüis
Yesterday afternoon, the title, sur

veyor, Mr,; .A. LeMessurier ai.d cox
swain of the day boat, James Wheel
er, made a search' of s.s. Rosalind and 
discovered ’ the - folloVHng articles 
which- w a s -- ffkt; oif'the man ft eat 1 • 
boy s ovrftoiStmd «*rt»bh#l-i«6ar- 
ettes.l reefler,, *• Jady’B dreBSittj gown, 
1: skirt and other sundries, 1 parcel 
second hand cloaking.- 1-vparcel iChrist
mas presents.- vit ts /understood that 
prosecutions of those bringing; in the 
contraband1: will likely follow, .a), uM

Everything for table, pjintr 
cellar and wearing appareil, also 
dainty Xmas Gifts,,at Ckmjirega- 
tional Ladies’ Aid- Sale,—nyovi9,2i

Not. Wtk—The saddest possible
newes this day, being the announce
ment of the death of Queen Alexandra, 
from a sudden heart attack. She nigh 
si yea res of age, yett én- her 80th 
birthday did make a -pabMck appear
ance on (What Is known as Rose pay, 
when roses sre sold in the London 
streets for a hospital iff which. Her 
late Majesty wss Interested. Being 
much beloved by- the- • people, - her 
death will be sadd newes for all:the 
Empire. Much talke this day of the 
Eastern Dance, and all that were 
there do speak most highly of It as 
the most spectacular entertainment 
that the city did ever see, and the 
greatest credit to them that organis
ed it. Thinking of the dance, and of 
the whiskers that were there in great 
profusion, I did find in my boqke of 
Etiquette, that I have,quoted afore
time, the following:—

- “The hair “and beard in one of their 
aspects, belong to the dreM- la re
ference to the style of wearing them, 
consult the general principl of taste. 
A man to whom nature has given a 
handsome Beard, deforms himself ; 
sadly, by shaving, at least, that Is onr • 
opinion; and on this point fashion and 
good taste agree.”

Do see how there are yett 2 more *■ 
-candidates for the Council, and the 
: number of voaters are dwindling so 
that soon, methinks each candidate 
will be lucky if he find enough to 
nominate him.

ANNOUNCES THAT

! There will be a scene from that 
popular and melodious opera 
“Cavalieria Rusticana” at the 
Eleanor Mews’ Recital, Synod 
Hall, Tuesday next.—nov2i,it

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind south, blowing a gale with 

rain, a heavy sea on shore: nothing 
sighted to-day. Bar. 29.70, ther. 42.

CHflJK WELFARE

\2fe

fre»»- Yfaod’s Island for Gloucester I Eastern deer vat ions, this will not be
a costume X vnee. The music will be 
supplied hr a special orchestra. The 
catering vig be looked "

J" #o 
the affair., J 
ticke : sojd, 
is to be a big

8.8. Gullog has cleared from Har
bor Buffett for Rotterdam, with a car
go of whale oil. shipped by Newfound
land Whaling Co.

S.R. Urter arrived here yesterday 
from Sydney, with a cargo of coal to, 
A. Harvey * Co.

HEALTHY RABIES.
“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth a 

Pound of Ugre.”
COLDS.

This is the time ,of the year when 
so many people have Colds and chiite, 
and oft Baby catches-one too.- •., :

How can we prevent this? ,-,
We want tov keep ourselves welLso 

as (to have good-resistance.
How caa we do this?- »
1. By the kind of ototiWBS,worn.i?>rr''
2. By the kiad ot food^ eaten, W
3. By fresh sir.
4. By good sleep. -
Remember quality of clothes .is

more important than quantity. ^»hy 
must be kept warm, but you can-do 
this better with a half pound of doth- 
os than with a pound and-a half.: won*

There are certain foods that sire 
more heat and energy than otheyam 
ComO to the .Centre and. let .us t«lk 
about the best tood(for the Baby,*»d 
Toddler.

Take Bsl* out in the fresh air-, every 
day-Feed him witR fresh air. „ 

bed early, six o’qhH* 
every evening, and teach him thagpo* 

of sleep.. He wants at 
of every- 24 hours, and -wants 

this right to when he is five m

- »y-

àû> .»■ w>se

EVERY AFTERNOON aed 
NIGHT at the 

PRINCE^ RINK.
n.re».ins>»ji| u, . , . n ,j j i•

jFREEr,K

VAWEVMJL v:
PERFORMANCES:

Afternoons at 4 o’clock. . « 
Nights at 8.30 .

I ' --rp,' ,;,hyo! Sir» dot <mY*.

12 ALLSTAR t,

direct rSlSl-New'- York. «
■ • '    i

1 ....................... . "<,T.!H.1 I'
" Additloitel' attTactioifs arà 
the Merry-Go-Round and 
various games of skill and

khanctK-" *,r •* i: ir. - V 3e>. < ' i; , .

Send yonr friends In England a 
copy ot The Newfoundland Wembley 
Souvenir Booklet. Over 30 pages of 
Wembley and Newfoundland views.
. »ovl4,6t,eod

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS, v
Wreaths delivered promptly.

' Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries. Ltd.
Night ’Phone 2111M. 

Those 1513.
esrl^od

BORN.
On Nov. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

.Pearce, 87 Signal Hill Road, a son.
DEED.

I

(Music byPrmce’e 
tra). f

Orches-i

...Î) » v-v*.-.

“BLIGHTY” I

This morning, after a. short Illness, 
Joseph, son of Patrick and Katherine 
Corbett, aged 16 years. Funeral to
morrow from his late residence, 
Allandale Road.

On Thursday, 19th inst., . after a 
short illness. Stanislaus, darling 
child of 8. B. ahd Mrs. Browne, Ham
ilton Avenue, aged 2 years and 4 
months.

Passed peacefully away, at 2A0 p.m. 
Friday. Sarah Ann, widow of the late 1 
Thomas Charles, leaving to mourn two 
a*ns and two daughters. Funeral-on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 166 Gower 
Street. »

This morning, after a short illness. 
Alexander Duffett, aged 45 years; 
leaving a wife, six children, mother, 
two brothers, sister, step-sister and 
brother. Funeral to-morrow at 3.30 
p.m„ from his late residence, 37 Spen
cer Street.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, fortified by the rjtea of the Holy 
Catholic Church, Elizabeth Croke, re
lict of the late John Doyle; leaving 
to mourn 2 daughters. 1 sen, 2 broth
ers and 1 sister. Funeral at 2.30 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 23rd. from hSe late 
residence, 9 Wood Street. Frfends 
will accept this the qnly Intimation. 
—R.IJP. (Boston pape» please 
copy.) ‘ 

IN LOVING REMR5EBRANCE 
ot my dear mother, EUznbeth Hefforn, 
who. died Oct. 23rd, 1985c / ,
Sometimes when I think of mother 

She seems to be so neaj^. y v, , - 
That I hear her dear vptcé saying 

Do not grieve for I am here.
Death cannot divide me ,fromc mother 

Nor sever the cords of love; r“ ,u 
She la restlng^weetly with Jesus 
Jz that beautiful home above. - •; -■

Days of sorrow still conférer né - r->:
Tears of sadness often flowf tsv- 

When I think of my dea^.mether ,, u 
Whom I lost awhile ago.
—Inserted by her

IN FOND AND LOYBfG MEMORY 
of my dear son, Pte. Gedrgê B. Lacey, 
M.M.. No. 2344 Royal Nenwfoundland 
Regiment, killed hi actfon jq ^the 
Battle of Cambrai, Erah.ce,. Novem- 
»•-- isiT. :,\T... 1 ",

mourn for you. dear son, 
may see us Weep;Ï 

many a silent tear is shed 46 : 
others tie asleep

by friends yre-are lonjs-

en-

. a-T >' •*» " ;• .;/v

quiries.

Nov, 20th,

• in response to numerous requests to statue a definite 
policy to justify his asking the tax-payers of the City 
fjpr their vote and support in the forthcoming Munici
pal Election, he intends, if elected, to endeavour:—

1st—To make an effort to supplant the present 
Council's policy of “Drifting Along” by a more pro- 
gressive and active one.

2nd—To urge for the introduction of a sane scheme 
for permanent City improvements to take the place of 
the wasteful patch-work efforts favoured by those at 
present in charge of the City.

Ot£Srd—To insist upon a just and fair distribution of 
taxation and not merely allow the willing horse to pull 

"YOT the load.
4th—To initiate a scale of maximum rental values 

of tenement houses based on a fair percentage of as- 
Aessed value of .property.

—To insist that the rules and by-laws governing 
the City be enforced without fear and favour, par
ticularly in matters which concern the Public Health.

6th—To try and. obtain for every householder with
in the city limits, equal rights in the matter of civic 
advantages and conveniences—e.g. Water, Light, 
Sewerage, good roads and sidewalks.

7th—To encourage any sane and reasonable Hous
ing scheme which will cope with the present state of 
inadequate accommodation and total absence of do
mestic convenience and comfort with which our 
working-people have to put up with.

8th—To assist any policy destined to reorganize 
and modernize the present antiquated and inadequate 
system of sanitation.

9th—To urge that every trader and peddler from 
beyond the city borders be compelled to contribute his 
fair share towards the heavy cost of upkeep of city 
streets, water supply, etc., which he uses in common 
with the rest of us. y

10th—To ask that preference in all Municipal em
ployment be given to those residing within the 
limits.

11th—To use all reasonable means to acquire for- 
the city its right proportion of monies for road-grants,* 
Harbor improvements, etc.

12th—As the profit making Public Utilities are at 
present putting their dividends into private pockets 
instead of into the Municipal chest, to see that the, 
non-paying Public Utilities art not''neglected.

13th—To request that the present haphazard 
method of electiôn to the Council be replaced by a 
more satisfactory ward system.

VOTE FOR TAIT AND A NEW LIVE COUNCIL!
nOv21.1i

4 >♦♦>’> > ♦. 4. ♦. > >: >; ;♦

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

SONG RECITAL Iff COSTUME.

ELEANOR MEWS, LTC.M.
SYNOD HALL

Tuesday Evening, 24th Nov. at 8.30.
TICKETS AT DICKS & CO„ $1.00, 75c. 50c.

novl4,17,19,2L23
> ♦; >: > ♦; > ♦' >; >; >: > ♦; >; >; >; >: wax

city

♦ ♦ ♦.♦ ♦ ♦ >. ♦ > >. >,>.

CHARITY ORGANIZATION 
BUREAU.

Firms and individuals who dispense charity will find 
it to their advantage to make use of the Charity Or
ganization Bureau.

Members of the above Bureau do not give casual ' 
relief without first obtaining a report on each appli
cant from the Secretary.

Immediate investigation and report will be made 
of all cases referred by members to the Bureau.

For further information, apply to the Secretary, 
Miss Jean Crawford, G.W.V.A. Building. (Phone 
2079). Office hours, 9.30 aon. to 12.30 p.m., and 2.30 
pan. to 5.30 p.m. (Saturday afternoons excepted). 
nov!7,tf

>: >. :+.*:*:*:*; (♦; (♦;

Old Friends Again Demanding

Pillsbury’s Best

♦ > ♦, >: >- > >: >; :c:3iKM

Meet your Friends once more at another

OLD-TIME GAME OF FORTY-FIVES
to be held at St. Patrick’s Pariah Hall,

18.30 p.m. I

'prizes. En-1 
ivent Square-1

Gold Pieces will

—

novl7.tf
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Congreg;
WILL HOLD THEIR ANNUAL SALE IN THE BASE

MENT OF THE CHURCH

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th.
SALE WILL BE OPEN AT 3 P.M.

Plain and Fancy Work, Pantry, Vegetable, Hand
kerchief, Stationery and Candy Stalls, Fish Potils
and Grabs.
Afternoon and Meat Teas. Admission . ; .... . ,10c 
Admission to Concert at 8.o’clock ................20c.
nov21,lt

AU roads will undoubtedly, lend to 
Prince's Rink on Monday atter- 

f noon and night for the opening of 
j Hippodrome' * Circus Show instituted 

I : by the War Vets to augment their 
funds.

ImZm
raoSmY fjf rt in aft >Yi nh t. rial

- y'eS #
"li t HWWifiMb '1M...r T ' -r • ......... lTiÜI'°"~" " mmsmamàÊÈÊsÉm

TT

nem.
There will be two vaudeville shows 

dally; one in the afternoon at four 
o'clock and the other at night begin
ning at 8.30.

'No extra charge to mads for this 
other than the admission fee of 
twenty-five, "cents for adults and • ten 
cents for the kiddies.

Everybody’s Friend
TO THE FRONT ONCE MORE.

TO THE C IVIC ELECTORS OF ST, JOHN’S.
LADIES & GENTLEMEN : —As you were kind enough to 

give me your valued support on the many previous occasions 
I sought election at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 
vour esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your
civic representatives.

During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Council Brmrd I have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to pfcur desires in 
so far as the civic revenue permitted.

I shall be very pleased indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential Improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved of my civic record in the past you will be 
pleased to again remember me on polling day.

A SPECIAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS.
You may have many friends to choose from ladies, but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind .enough to
record a vote for me.

James T. Martin

er-what" promiles to be the feature of 
-flfck ! the show 18 Ihe engagement of Altpeno 

! —a wire walker of international fame.
I Ohe instance will suffice which is 

Copied verbatim from the Natal (South 
Africa) “Gazette”:— t ■

"His astonishing feat of walking 
across the Utobeni Falls at height of 
nearly too feet was thrilling in the 
extreme; later he crossed blindfolded 
trundling a wheelbarrow.' As if this 
were not sensational enough he then 
crossed ott stilts in the presence of 
the Governor and' a crowd of 10,000 
'persons.” > |

EVERYBODY’S FRIEND.
novl t.tf

TO THE CITIZEfSrS OF ST. JOHN’S,—

Having been requested by a large number of 
voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with the many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,

ERN. CHAFE
novlT.tf

Miss Mae Thomas gives a swinging 
ladder performance.

!

CARD!

WILLIAM D. McCARTER, Architect.
TO THE TAXVAJTgtij I’ltv ^T'gT.-JOflN’S:—

I beg to annouhdef.fital 11 Hfill contest the forth
coming Municipal Election and respectfully request 
your personal support. ' '
“YOURS FOR CLEANER AND HEALTHIER CITY.”
nov3.7.14,lS,21

A sensational act is that of The Kel
lers in a double trapeze act, which 
won the approximated votes of the 
hundreds of thousands of persons who 
viewed the big W. L. Mayne Circus in 
their tour across the continent this 
past summer.

The Great Parrel Is a contortionist 
and has been featured by the Barnam 
& Bailey show. He is known as the 
man with the india-rubber bones.

Professor Wilson has a pair of trick 
Shetland ponies and a trained full 

i pedigreed dog. With their two coir 
cured attendants they are sure to 
prove immensely popular.

Direct from the Robinson Circus of 
Chicago come Faust & Faust with a 
comedy revolving ladder act which Is 
a thriller.

Many citizens who visited New 
York three winters ago will remem
ber the wonderful hand balancing 
feats performed by The Ringlings at 
the Hipprodrome.

_____
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.

Amer. Tobacco.. .. u,;-
BaId-win •..I** .... ...
Brooklyn (Gas1 .."1.1 t JJ.'- 
Anaconda. / i %’*'■
Calif. PetrdJ, • ■ ••;••• -
Certa(ntçfd ■A •
Chrysler jl- ; ; ft- ■ ■ I *>•>';• 
date; C«&*; Sugar, 'Pf#.v.
Brie W ' ' A‘V ’
Cons’d.- Cigar ..
Fisher Bddy , .............
Oen’VMdtore :.' . : Yc.> K. 
den*l Fril'.bl-J. >.
HudsonM<rU)rs,..j.V. • ....
Int. Cffllhb -Rng... .. .. .. 
Martaa<MBil-i;?fy.;-.w’,*
Mack .Trucks .1 ,.
Nevada?r;r.
Overland* Com. .Y ■- '. .. .’.
Nat’l Dept. Scores.. -,,
Phillips : Petrol -.. . • v. y.
Pacific dll ........ .. ...
Pathe A................... -,...
Stiidebafter .. .. .. ....
Sub Boni .-. v.
Union ; Pacific .. ... ...
U. S. StAel .. .. .'.
Crucible !.. % i .. ■ ..' ..

I , MONTREAL

provement set in and freight revenues 
wfcre 1 p.c. over the previous year. 

ri,4. I 'jufy gross revenues were within 
•'■l*4*’1,88,000 of the previous year and 

" 9‘1? (freight revenues showed a gairn Net 
operating income gained 16 p.c. In Au- ! 
gÛst; gross revenues gained 1 p.c. over \ 
(he; previous year and net operating 
income 83,454,000 gained 6.5 p.c. over 
lalt year and was the highest since 
Ü4v617,100 in August, 1921,1 Loaded 
çars handled the tour weeks ended 
Sept. ‘ 26 totaled 126,336, an Increase 
of 6,409, or 6.3 p.c. over 1924.

Agricultural Improvement in Union 
Paclfic'e territory, notably large 
spring wheat, corn and fruit crops and 
restored buying power, account , for 
the upturn In revenues while a policy 
of strict operating economy accom- - 
panted by lower taxes and par hire 
made possible the showing of higher 
net operating,income in the Past four , 
months.
• ‘ Recovery of Union' Pacific earnings 
became forefully apparent with Sep
tember earnings statement showing 
the highest gross revenue for any Sep-

JESSE L.ÏASKT 
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DR. ARCHIBALD C. TAIT 
will be a Candidate in the forthcoming 

Municipal Elections
and requests the ttanor 6f the vote and support 
of every elector who is interested in Municipal
Progress.

nov3,6i,tu,s

Mademoiselle Marie is billed as the 
“Singing Girl on the Web.” Hers is 
a surprise act and must be both seen 
and heard to b> appreciated.

Another Very novel5 and most thril
ling aerial performance is given by 
the Pattersons who, judging from the 
numerous and complimentary : press 
notices in the States, must be indeed 
high liners in their work.

A five dollar bill will be presented 
to the one that can mount and ride 
“Blighty” the mule, in the enclosure.

It was felt that no Circus would be 
complete without the Merry-gOrRound 
and one In charge of Mr. Lynch and 
two operatives was brought down 
specially.

’ This comprises the vaudevHle en-, 
tertainment, and the War Vets’ pro
mise you - a dollar’s worth of strictly 
high-class vaudeville for a quarter.

, , tokfMri .... ...................
..........Brazilian .. ...............

Can. Stegms. PM. .. 
Ind. Alcohol ...... ..
Laurentide ... : .. ...
Montreal Power 
Breweries .. ..
Smelterg...........
Shawinipan ..................
Winnipeg EHec. ... *. Y 

. WHEAT. 
Chic. Dae. New .
Ghic. Dec. Did !. .. . 
Caiic. Ray - New :.. . . 
Chic. May'Old- 
Winnipeg ! Nov. ..

I erating income for any September in 
’ systems’ history. Ratio of ex-

‘ ; peases to gross revenues broke below
* ’.~CTl 66%, at 69.42%, the lowest "since be-
• ”.*p fore the war.

" if : j Freight revenue last month gained
" '"" 367 - 4.2% over last year, and passenger

J receipts, which were 6.8% under 1924 
in the first eight months, also exceed- 

” 160*4 64 ti1086 ot September, 1924. Gross 
revenues were 3.2% above laçt year 

1 , and (iterating expenses .4% lower. 
Maintenance expenses were 6% lower 
and transportation costs only 1.8% 
greater. Taxes of >1,000,000 were 
down >288,000, or 22.4%. Equipment 
rentals were slightly greater but not 
enough to reduce the large gain in 
earnings, which gave net operating in
come of 86,877,000, exceeding by 

! 8894.000 or 16% that in September, 
last year.

" Large September net toned up the
______ _ I year's showing considerably. Net op-

-"’t ’ *4 _____ * * erating income was >1,446,000, or 7.7%
Second-Half BeroasesWin 8**e”rP behind 1924 at the end of eight months 

Hneh Better Than First Operating j)<Jt ^ y,e end ot geptember was only 
Btonemlcs AM Improvement. >660,000, or-2.2% behind.

(From Boston Commercial, Oct. 247) ; Operating ratio was higher in the 
Th* second- half ysàr lp the West early months of the year, declining 

and NarthWest has ab far developed to 70.7% in June and 72.0% of gross 
so much more traffic 'and higher earn
ings than the first halt in comparison 
with last year that Union Pacific may 
be expected to finish with .ehàre 
earnings Very close -to the >14.28 
earned on >222,291,000 outstanding 
commejn stock earned in 1924.

'A

a tr
w

Winnipeg, Dec. . 
Cotton’..-.: .. w

,.m%- 2 
...180 —% : 
. .157%—*'S 
,".M6 — H 
..146 — 7 
..140 — 2 
.. «1.80—21

UNION' PACIFIC SHOULD EARN 
NEARLY MS ON COMMON IN j 

FULL TEAR.

in August, a ratio which may be ex
pected-to he decidedly improved upon 
in September and subsequent months.

This year will ha-the 11th consecu
tive year for Union Pacific earnings 
to exceed $12 a share on the cqmmon 

i stock and the third consecutive year 
Six inpnthp ag®' groas' revenues ran to exceed $14 a share. Average sur- 

13 p.d. under the ‘previous year for plus after' charges for the 12 years 
three1 «onseentiv» montSs. end " Union was >16.06 a common share. -c 
pacific common, fell 16 .points in. three ; Unless radical changes have been 
jijfeeks to a low of lîi%, aided by the made in the company’s investments 
iiistrees of tins' SÔpâel. Carl R. Gjjÿ, since the close of last year, non-op- 
president. stated that conditions in the erating income of over >7 a common 
system’s, territory ' were. fundamental- share will be realized this year, about 
ly strong and that depressed railroad the same amount as realized from 
earnings .would be only temporan'. railway operations and giving 70% of 
Thrge «nonths later, Jn June, an lm- the dividend requirement.

COALS
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN COAL IS

BURNSIDE SCOTCH
WE CAN DELIVER THIS TO SCHOONERS IN BOND

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
--------------------------- ---------- ------------- — -------------COAL OFFICE
apr30.eod.tev

’PHONE 1867 S COVE

! As will be seen from oar advertis
ing columnsmny ex-serviee man ont of 
employment who is willing to operate 

1 a booth or concession should 
; muni rate immediately with H. W. 
j Quinton, the Dominion Secretary of 
the 6.W.V.A.

OF COURSE, YOU'RE WITH US!

DIED AT
received this morning, of the passing 
of Mrs. Kate Murphy, mother of ex- 
May dr John Murphy, of Halifax. '

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
COAL.

HMORH&CO,. L
aod,tf

R0YAL-KENDALL COAL SAVER.

Vlcf- Dozens here ' toW Med it the last two 
saved at least oneJawtturthar coal, and 

of furnace labor. And prices this year are
wan last year

H. &
JS&sodaf

ÇAREW—O’NEILL,
The marriage was solemnized at 

the Roman Catholic Cathedral on 
Nov. 17th, by Rev. Motfslgnor, Kit- 
chin of Miss Mary E. Carew, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. John Carew of Wit
less Bay to Mr. Raphael - O’Neill, son 
of'Mif!1 an<^ Mrs.'Nicholas O’Neill, also 
of Witless Bay. The bride who was 
attire» in navy blue costume with . hat 
to match, .carried a bouquet of -sweet 
peas and -maiden hair fern; The’ bride 
was attended by Misé B. "O’Keefe of 
Cape.BroylfcJkiso by Misses Mary and 
Anna DiUn of Witless Bay. The 
groom-yaa supported by Mr. John W. 
Carew, broker of the bride. After the 
ceremony, the party motored to Mr. P. 

T.: Butler’s Restaurant, where a,

ter sufloper had been served, 
ihg spent a very pleasant social 
ing. The bride and groom 
their future Home, Bond Str< . 
thé best wishes of their friends!

Court I latter stated that he was holding it
_____  I for a member of the crew until morn-

'' .- ! ing, as It was feared on board that
| was-up before court this the Customs would make a seizure, 

at-’the Instance ,ot Mr. Beter The defendant stated he bought the 
n, the Superintendent, con- cigarettes in Montreal, qt >4.00 for his 

gtrudtihg the work on tits new hotel, own use, and intended to get them 
||pd charged him with: attempted as- from the watchman a#1the following 

cpn the Mth lnet. by the evid- morning to fske them "tSI his- home 
f‘ ‘ - --- —- that he didate ence.submitted- the defendant went-to town In Halifax. He swo

rn- the Superintendent, and because he ndt lntend to defraud the revenue.
was refused ütor)t,.ll# gBased the SupL I On' conviction the Judge imposed a 
and would haye dealt him a blow. on^ 866*0 fine or in default 30 days’ im- 
tluj.thp Superintendont .stepp^d asid^,. prlsonment U
and worjtnaett, on the Job interfered --------
and prevented >tty. further , trouble. || nr •' j5. - .

HALIFAX._Word Honour, in Summing tip, stated M0US6S W FeCked DJ OHlt
. further ; trouti

HRUPIPm I
‘that the aeeused.had no right to ai-, 
drs«s srch a mail as Mr, Cameron, taa j ■
the. ,wjiy that he had done, aRd such ' the towns of Che-
condufct eoold not he benntttèS îoé k f 'W buJ,ld,n*8 g leaning at a 
foment. TKe'Jüa^relâàrked'iiiat K* « » direct result of
intended to put a stop. to. that kiV(l 0Ur 1deman,d _for ““ In Northwich 
6t lawnessness, as it wà. g6tliûg a»h- ot houses have -been con-
gjether ioo-ripe h.*tWs city. He then d*“”d “ u"“te’ y8t the habitants 
bound tho ' accused over- to keep '.the ®tf11 llve ln them' thoagh often the 
Itoace in tha sum ot 841», toward,; t8e can otiy be opened a fdot or
domptaifialR, laid par coots; Or in de- two because the frames lean So sharp- 
fault 30days imprisonment. i.wV f':®ur de™and tor toble-salt affects
LA’dnnft-jmd dlrorfwly was. fined h»uieat to,ned ln
$2 00 , . , Cheshire is, dissolved from the salt
,7he Minister of Finsnce and Cue- ^ ‘““««lately under their founda-

tottj y*. Sir Richard1 À. Sduiree. oub.
fv This :1s an action charwin* that the ' WeUe are 8nnk to a depth of 300

■ YrSf — Dimitri Budiowétzki
Ü» <§ PRODUCTION

The sensational Pola’s most sensational picture.
Daring to tell the truth about men, their standard of 
living, their code of loving. High-powered drama, 
made in America by a famous European director.
You know Negri can act! But “MEN” is Negri at the 
pinnacle of greatness ! For here the story is a real
match for her magnificent art.

.................. '
— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —

“THE MARRIAGE CIRCUS”
(a two act. comedy riot of fun).

1 '' | 111
COMINGSYD CHAPLIN,, in his latest big super-special comedy drama—“THE MAN

ON THE BOX”—Eight Reels.

Supreme Court
(Before Chief Justice Norwood.)

In the matter of the Insolvent estate- 
or Hon. John Anderson and Henry 
E. Cowan, both.of St. John’s.
This is an application on the part o6 

H. J. McDougall, Trustee of the above 
named estat^efpL S*dflrmatlon of 
the report of the* Registi-ai' herein and 
for the costs of and incidental to 
these proceedings both as between 
solicitor and client and between party 
and party to be paid out of the es
tates. i

Mr. L, E. Emerson is heard in sup
port of the application, It is ordered 
accordingly,;'

IN CHAMBERS.
Chas. R. Coffin and Ernest S. Coffin, 

Executor of the Will of Henry Coffin, 
Deceased.
This is an application of the plain

tiff for an order that the defendant | 
be removed from his office of Executo- 
of the Will of the late penry Coffin, 
and that the estate be vested in a 
trustee or receiver; or that the funds 
of the said eatate.be paid Into court, 
or that the property and funds be paid 
into court or otherwise dealt with as 
may be ordered,

Mr. Alex. KeUy for plaintiff is heard 
in support of the application, an=l 
calls Charles Coffin, who is sworn and 
examined. Ronald Cross was called 
also and examined. e

It Is ordered that the Registrar of 
the Court be appointed receiver of 
the estate of Henry Coffin, deceased.

Mr. Kelly moves for costs of the. ap
plication. It is ordered accordingly.

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and Casket Furniture. 
Prompt and efficient ser
vice.

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696

nov9.1mo,eod

Sunday Services

C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service ; 2.45, Sunday 
Schools; 4.15, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, 
Evening Service. After Evensong a 
congregational hymn practice will 
be conducted by the organist.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. W. E. Godfrey; 2.45, 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes; 
3.46, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon, Rev. N. F.' Noel.

Christ Church, Qnidl V!dJ—8,30, Even
ing Prayer and Sermop.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com-

PUBLIC NOTICE.

TO WIT :
Public notice is hereby given 

to the electors of the City of St. 
John’s aforesaid that in obedi
ence to His Majesty’s Writ to 
me directed and bearing date 
twenty-second day of October. 
1925, I require the presence o' 
the said electors at Wadden 
Building, 368 Water Street, (en

trance from George’s Street) in 
the City of St. John’s on tho 
Twenty-eighth day of this mont** 
of November, from ten a.m. un
til two of the clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of nomin
ating persons to represent the’■> 
in the Municipal Council ; an '1

l temeke cutting completely through the
income r<>ek strata to reach the underground 

1822 1924 of brine confined there under

Here and There.

Everyone of the 19 items on 
the programme of Queen’s Col
lege Concert is worth coming 
miles to see.—nov2i,5i

that in case a poll be demand” 1 
and allowed in the manner b-r 
Law prescribed such poll will b” 
opened on the eighth, day of tb“ 
month of December, in the yenv 
1925, from the hour of eiffht 
the morning till eight of th”

___ clock in the evening, in each nf
munion; 11, Matins; 2.S0, Sunday the polling stations, as affixed h” 
Schools; 2.45. Bible Classes; 4, Holy the Proc'amatitin of His F.XC”1- 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong : Jencv the Governor, dated the
Eucharist *10, Matinsf** ,Holy Eu- third day of this month of Nov- 

• charist (sung) 2.30, Catechism and ember,-in the year 1925.
Sunday School; 3. Faith Ylass; 4.15, ! . , , ,, .... ,, TTT , 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong, j And further that at said WP' -

den Building, I shall open the 
ballot boxes, count the votei

The Newfoundland Wembley Souve
nir Booklet, price 66c. If you sta-

Rllwdww

’ v'

.... SORE

apply to- THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO., LTD.—novl4,61.eod . j

------- Ï iAT WESLEY CHURCH. — The! 
preacher at Wesley Church to-mor- !
row morning at 11 o’clock, will be Rev.

7 of the to- e*artnon8 proasure. Up such borings, tioner .cannot vrfpply you with copies, 
(•The hwtflng known.artesian wells, gushes the 
•'ne'itt „ . yntor, partly by its own pressure, but
of *»». Can- a8el8ted by powerful pumps, 

at; the fi»- i ' In Cheshire this water is a concen
trated brine solution, and is led up 
into ffiganttc evaporating pans, where 
it Is heated to boiling point stirred 
all the while by men stripped to the 
waist The heating serves a double 

by evaporating the water and 
the substance.

tion the salt is placed 
whbre it drains 

emerging as large white 
M, and 28 pounds in weight 

drained, are 
specially

UNITED CHURCH.
(Gower St.—11, Rev. S. J. Mathers ; .... , ... ,

6.30, Thanksgiving Choral Service, Sfiven for the several candidate-.
! Rev. E. c. Frentih. and return as elected the person
George St.—i amf .6.30, Rev . C. H. having the majority of votes, of
Coi&SfXlL ReV, » C. French;' ^ich all ■

6^0, Rev. s'. J. -MfethrM'' quired to take notice and to gov-'
Vesley—11, Rev. George Berry; 6.30 ern themselves accordingly.

Rev. J. O. Joyce. ' , , , , 0,
j-Gospel Mlsgloa^-3.30 and _7.So, Rev. b. ! Given under my hand at S*.

Moore. John’s, this fourth day of Nov-
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Chnroh- ember, 1925.

11, UnveiUng of l#emorial Window;
6.30, Rev. Robert Johnston M.A. THOMAS J. FORAN,

Congregational, Queen’s Road—11 and , „„ __. „
, 6.3», Rev. d. L. Niehoi. i nov7,2i,27 Returning Officer,
' International Bible Students’ Associa. ,j ————-----------------------
I tjon, Victoria Hall—7. Discourse: |

“Cut it down; why cumtiereth it the I ■ ------------
ground.'

NOTÉS.
(W. G. Berry, a Probationer from York- St Thomr.s’s—Members 6f ' the 
shire, England.

On the shores 
Sea the Italian 
their work 
chanty. Hear 
Mews’ Recital,

nov21,li

of the Adriatic
■■r'" ' *t 

ï

Your family or friends in I 
will appreciate toe gift of 
fouadland Wembley Sou 
let. Price 6» cents, or 
paid.—aoYl4.61.eod ,

grdgatton who last Sùnftaÿ over
looked the fact that the* usual 
Thanksgiving date had been changed 
will confer a favour If they will pre
sent their Thank Offering at one' of 
the Church Service* to-morrow. ' --

C.M.B.C.—Class will meet in the 
Synod Building at 3- p.m*. Mr. ,C. E. 

ry will speak on the Leagus

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 886 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9X0-1.80; 2XO-6XO.

Box .787.

re spe-
requesnsu w

will he 
people 

e service. The 
at 2.30. ÜI
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HAIR-6R00NEditor Evening Telegram, .,
Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate, 

you M your splendid Editorial this 
evening, It la timely and to .the point. 
We have reached a crisis in ehrlo at
tain ead aa yea rightly point ont, 
are without etroag leadership. The city 
has not made the progress expected 
under the new charter because we 
has* bad at the Council Board men 
who dbre too conservative and timid 
and who lack the courage to modernize 
the city.

The present Council Is now finish
ing Its term and leaves behind it a 
record toq conservatism which is al
together unsuited to the present age. 
For tour years the citizens have de
manded among other things.

1. The extension of water and sew
erage facilities In congested districts 
«s well as on the borders of the town, 
to iaqtrove the health of the people 
and lower the death rate which is 
nearly double that of London.

2. The gradual abolition of elum- 
dom, the building of tenements by the 
council and by building societies at 
a reasonable rental.

3. Sidewalks without holes, rocks, 
mud, etc., with concrete curbs and 
gutters to give the people a chance 
to keep from under the wheels of 
motor cars.

4. The abatement of the dust nuis
ance by a more extensive use of tar* 
via.

6. The abolition of the mud and 
filth of New Gower and Duckworth 
Streets by a tarvla top dressing or by 
a permanent pavement.

C. The top dressing of Water Street 
to eliminate the noise and abolish the 
mud splashing to the side wslhe.now 
so prevalent.

7. Well defined town planning to 
prevent the indesoriminate building of 
houses, ehiohe, etc., at nil angles to 
the street and without sewerage con
nections or etdewalde.

8. The collection of garbage before 
8.36 a.m.

». The collection of taxes without 
fear or favor.

10. One or two markets so that out 
of town produce could be displayed 
and compared, prices stapd Prized, 
avoid house to house peddling and re
move from New Gower end other 
streets the traffic congestion enused 
by outport vendors which forms s 
menace to the fire department.

11. The extension of the street car 
1 system to the higher levels and sub
urbs and so eneourgge building in the 
open spaces.

12. The employment of modern 
horse drawn machines in winter to 
clear sidewalks of snow and prevent 
gulches In the main streets.

13. A two mjsntha trip for the city 
engineer to Canada and the Ü.S. to 
study modern methods in pity admin
istration.

These are some of the. outstanding 
needs of the city and the present 
council through its Mayor has re
plied publicly to such demands that 
the Council cannot “mahe bricks with
out straw" and no attempt has been 
made to produce the “straw" which 
could be kind in large bundles among 
tax defaulters and in other directions. 
Many of the above mueh needed im
provements could be carried out

Well-Groomed all Day

The Man

f
 "Hair-Groom” is a 

dignified çomblng 
cream which costs 
only, a few cents a 
Jar at any drugstore. 
Millions use It be
cause It gives that 
natural gloss and 
well-groomed effect 
to the hair—that

final touch to good 
dt/Bss both, in busi

ness and on social occasions. Even 
stubborn, unruly or shampooed hair 
stays combed all day in any style you 
like. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless; al
so helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous 
heir.

HANDS!EMPTY
Count them—the men you know, 
now past their prime, whose hands 
are empty, and who at one time 
were good earners and free spend
ers. Had they Idgrned early in 
life how easy it is to save by means 
of Life Insurance they would now 
be living in comfort. Itxis not what 
you earn but what you save that 
counts. Send the eobpon to-day.

Items From
Bona vista South

AND I BET MY HAT AGAINST A FISH 
HALFPENNYSince last writing we had a touch 

of frost here, but it is somewhat 
milder again.

that he’s not a customer of mine and never has 
been.The schr. Veta M., Capt. Aubrey 

Brown, is loading codfish at Red Cliff

Every one of my customers is a booster.

HE CAN’T BE OTHERWISE.
As he will tell you he gets 100 p.c. value both in 
Quality and Service for every dollar he spends 
with me.

for Mr. John Quinton, the enterprising 
merchant of that place.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. CANADA The C.T.R., Capt. Walsh, of Plate 
Cove West, was a recent arrival from 
St. John’s.Manufacturers Life

INSURANCE COMPANY
- head Office, • Torobto, cumul

Our friend, Thomas Devine, J.P., of 
King’s Cove is on a visit to the city.

MY ENGLISH OVERCOATS 
THIS STATEMENT.

PROVEMr- Gould, the popular merchant of 
Open Hall, Is also in St. John's.

S. J. FOOTE, Manager for Newfoundland, St. John’s. Your correspondent noticed among 
the candidates in the forthcoming 
civic contest in the capital the name 
of Mr. J. T. Martin, and takes this op
portunity to wish the popular Jimmie 
success. .

Without obligation kindly forward yoqr booklet, "Some Day You May Be QW " ! ero
of age. 1 would like to aave $..... ■ - ---- payable at age.—.—-----years of age. 

Name. COME IN AND LOOK ’EM OVER
Essex

Rev. Fr. Fitzgerald to whom I made 
reference in my former notes is vis
iting his parishioners at Plate Cove, 
Open Hall and Tickle Çove.

must write those letters.” If yen say 
It enough it becomes hypnotic and you 
get a sense of virtue out of it as if 
you really were writing them.

Whatever Should We Dot
“I really must,” “I ought not to do 

that," “Just this once," "I’m going t> 
to-morrow”—how in the world should 
we keep that sense of virtue that, 
according to our standards is an pre
cious to all of us, if we do not have 
such phrases as these to put as 
screens between ourselves and our 
failures. . .

Sometimes I think that self-decep
tion is the worst thing in the world 
because it keeps us from so" scorning 
ourselves that we shall really have to 
be something better than we are, and 
then again I see it as one of the bles
sed dispensations that keep us from 
an insanity of self-disgust that should 
wipe out the race.

SIDE TALKS
I understand that the C, of E. School 

Inspector was at Open Hall on a tour 
of inspection yesterday.

By Ruth Cameron

this I 
when 
Powdi

ox SCREEN.
i How many ways heard her lament at not getting fat

we do have of ; and tell people how hard she tries to,
jKS|i|HSHS duping ourselves ' quoting that as one of the things she

about ourselves! ; docs.
One of the com | j aBl told that the plump lady who

*Jgli m0Best secms t0/! doesn't see why she doesn’t get Hhin
be say!ng what j takes 1 
oaB o u g h t or | ghe ^

so often that one 
z ems tc have convinced oneself one 
i: done it. or at least in some way I licious 
i -nee for not doing it.

She Think-' She Does It.

We are glad to notice that Mr. Reg 
Curtis is again in charge of the C. of 
E. School at Open Hall after a term 
at the Normal School.

The raiders of the Telegram will 
no doubt he glad to hear that our old 
friepd, Lord Morris when last heard 
from .was Ip good health- His Lord- 
ship is still very much Interested ip 
the welfare of the old homeland- We 
trupt to have the pleasure of seeing 
him again.

’Phone 726 
P. O. Box E-3299.

Kearney Building 
173 Water St

on something like this: “I never 
cat second helpings but this is so de- 

T really don’t eat any lunch 
1speak of when I'm alone but when 
j I have guests I give myself a little 
; leeway." "I know I ought to drink 

1 know a girl who, wants very much ■ lemonade, hut the soda here is won-, 
i gain weight. (Yes, they still exist _ derful, so just this once. .
- n i, these days.) She is supposed j «,„s, nh 0nc,.„
< drink a glass of wan» milk ever/ j ..
,i~h* before she go.es to bed. Ami ! “J»*t this once.” what a wonderful-

know she thinks shg'does. But this I 
r what 1 have seen and heard happen j 
i least a dozen times. “I know I ; 
night to drink that warm milk but , 

don’t feel like it to-night. 1 guess 
U have a glass of lemonade instead ” ■

“I know I ought to drink that 
i-ai'B milk but the fire’s out and 1 
nn’t want to stop to light the oil 
* rive just » heat it. I'm so sleepy l j 
liink it will do me more good to get | 
i-ht to bed." I suspect from what , 

have seen that the exceptions are 
vi’ as common as the rule, lfet 1 1 
mow sht thinks she drinks that warm t 
nilk almost every night for I have *

Pr. Levegconte pf King’s Cove was 
op professional business te T(ckj# 
Cave last week- SCOTT’S

BETTER
VALUES

POINT TO

We learned wit* very great regret, 
the news of the tragic death of Capt. 
Stewart Winner of Wesleyvÿlg. Many 
of us remember the pleasant tapes jf 
Capt. Stewart and Capt. John, White 
when they visited us a peuple of years 
ago as delegates of the United Fisher
men.

Britain Talks of
Increased Tariff EVERY DAY IS THRIFT DAY 

AT SCOTT’S.OX WOOLLEN IMPORTS,

think they’d reach to the farthest factursra wUo b6ve beep urging hi, 
star and back again? . . ..

“I ought nob, to read in this light. er imP°rt dutlea on thelr ?l » 
I must be muff careful of my eyes" ducts seem to have made an impr 
By constantly saying that another wo- sron on the British officials and fr 
man I know convinces herself that present indication there will be
sb! i8 T,// eyeS «sward revision of duty. The g
which she had been told te take. , ,

Is there any more common method ern“»ent virtually haa t0 P’
of soothing one’s conscience when it forward vigorously especially towi 
complains about some neglected duty those industries suffering from uni 
saying write those letter»-” "I really and abnormal foreign competition.

LADIES’ BRUSHED
WOOL GAPS

Mr. Austen Lawton is a visitor to 
his home at King's Cove. Austen spent 
some time in New York and Is look
ing well so Ï understand.

Mr. Jno. Monks died recently at 
King’s Cove. -LADIES’

STANFIELD'S
UNDERWEAR

Full lipe styles apd size*,
Regular $2,25 and $2.40

LADIES'
LADIES’

FLEECE-LINED
UNDERWEAR

The roads around this section are 
being put ip good condition by the 
different Road Boards, but there is 
Still room for improvement. You can fill your require

ments as regards style and 
quality from opr vast as
sortment. Our prices are 
exceptionally low.

Very latest styles and 
newest shades. Regular 

up to $2L30, for
1111*111111111It seems quite a Job to get the dally 

papers Insofar as your correspondent 
la concerned. Sever»! issues of this 
week’s Telegram have pot reached us
yet.-^coB ~------------

Nov, 18, J925. VHear the Man 
of the Hour

garment.

All 
colliaioi 

Nov 
mad or 
cost yoi 
your ca

Food that easily absorbes er fives 
off strong,odors «herald be wrapped 
in waxed paper before it la put into
the refrigerator.

Mail Orders NOTICE
UNDERWEAR Along with quality and 

prices you get PONY

VOTES at SCOTT’S.

filled to your 
requirements.For Quality and Brice 

Come to 8GGTF8.

TUNE IN on your Radiola. As the speaker of the even* 
ing deliver» hie addnwB in masterful style, you realize 
that you are meeting a man of noise and command—a man 

among million*.
Speeches, dance music, concerts, solos—-all come in clearly 
on your Radiola. You have no trouble in tuning in—Aar 
Radiolas are extremely simple to operate, and clear and 
strong in tone.

Ffease a at aur rtprrtmntotiv far détails ami prisés of Rsdialfs

18 New Gower

novBO,

rtlAVf Honmhold NntmRadioa Corporation
niialfaiinsi xy.[||tJl

of America
Me tfvau*««

Ayr. * 8», IW. ft. Jotw’i, IMmdW
Wm. H«, & Co. Ltd., hart <d Twt, Bud*ae. *. Jot» ». N.vfo«wb»d As a first course to a Heavy dinner 

serve delicately seasoned’ oyster 
bouillon with crisp wafers.

Confectioners’ sugar rubbed smooth 
with any kind of fruit juice makes a

Now Landing, ex. S.S. RAVENS
Best Welsh Anthracite Coal. 

$21.00 per ton while discharging.

a cargo
home **

1er a perfect cent»!

W. H. HYNEST!«t home-made marshmallows a Water Street Ei 
’Phone 618.

Queen Street-
’Rhone 1483fipely choi

end rollmint, or dip thrm iMlse make a
in shredded

p '71

mnm
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Old Comrades’/Under the distinguished 
AUardyce, K.C.

CHUBCH LABS’ BRIGADE,

the lead, with Bell and Stone running 
about 16 yards behind, and Ralph just 
to the rear. The audience appeared 
In the best ot humor and brimming 
pver with excitement as Q’jTeeitT and 
Hawboldt kept close together running 
into the second mile, with Bell and 
Stone just slightly behind, running 
strong though taking things easy. On 
the 26th lap some excitement was 
caused when Hawbpldt shot tb the 
front, but was soon headed by O’Toole 
who was determined to hold the lead
ing position. The leader then set up 
a terrific pace with Hawboldt right at

COMMERCIAL BOW]
LAST NIGHTS 

A. F. Hickman Co. v*. G. Knowllug. 
'Hickman’s
L. Bartlett 
D. Groves ,
G. Joyce 
J. Janes

IAGCE-
AT 8.30 PJM.

OPERATIC CONCERT.
Conductor...............................Harry B. Wardell.

Net proceeds in aid of N.O.N.I.A., P.M.D.F., and
C.W.A.

Tickets: $1.00, 50c. may be obtained from the 
members, N.O.N.I.A. Depot, or Hutton’s Music Store.

most successful one, which goes to 
show that the retiring officers were 
faithful to their trust. The election of 
officers for the coming year was pre
sided .over by Major Outerbrldge and 
resûlted as follows: —

President—A. Wight, elected.
Vice.-Pres,—T. Hallett, elected.
Secty.—L. Hookey, elected.
Trees.—A. Thomas, re-elected.
Chaplain—Rêv. J. Brlfiton, re-elected
Guard—W. Curnew, elected.1
Committee: Messrs. John Crane, B. 

Chafe, K. Ruby and R. Voisey.
Auditors: Messrs, W. Cornick, John 

Crane and James crane.
After the election of officers sev

eral matters' of Importance were dis
cussed utter which Mr, Crane, on be
half of Major William», presented the 
Association with a very beautiful pic
ture, which the members appreciate 
very deeply, as It Is but another way 
In which our genial Major remember# 
the lads who served with him, The 
club rooms ore new In first class con
dition and contain a beautiful bil
liard table, second to none in the 
country, It Is hoped that all ex-mem- 
berg of the Brigade will join up and 
enjoy the privileges of their old pals 
as they did in their boyhood days 
while going through the ranks.

96 247
121 402

POLA NEGRI, America’s most emotional Actress, in
noylT,

Knowtlng's 
H. LeGrow 
R. Newell . 
H. Johns .. 
J. White

his heels, ads' the race continued in 
this manner until after the second 
mile when the local champion gained 
a slight lead on the Haligonian, and 
lapped the other three runners. O’
Toole was running at a splendid gait 
into the third mile, nnd soon gained a 
lap on Hawboldt and passed the other 
loeal runners for a second time. At 
this juncture Hawboldt did not ap
pear to be running so well, and saw 
Hell and Btone cerne up rapidly from 
behind and eut down the Canadian's 
lead, In the meantime Jake Ralph 
set pace with O'Teel# and the speota- 

itors were agreeably enrpriaed at the 
splendid showing he was putting up,

! At the fifth mile, when Hawboldt was 
| one lap and a half behind the leader, 
he gave the elgnal that he wiehed to 

i change hie shoes, as his feet were 
troubling him, and after he had speed 
along for a few round more be stop
ped and changed from a leather to a 
canvas shoe. While he was doing 
this the other runners gained close on 
two laps, but as soon as the Canadian 
again appeared dn the track he travel
led at a very fast clip and cut down a 
portion of the lead. Gower Stone vfho 
up to this time had been trailing Bell 
hard, quickly moved ahead of the ex
champion and raced Hawboldt fo/ se
cond ÿlace honora. Stone thro held 
fast to O’Toole and was gradually nar- 
dowing down Hawboldt'e lead for se
cond place when the latter was for
ced to retire. This proved no great 
surprise to the spectators, and it was 
readily admitted by ail that he must 
have suffered greatly from his feet, 
and his withdrawal from the race 
was regretted. However, with Haw
boldt out of the race, there was

IN 10 PARTS,381 1165

Renauds Face Powder INTER CLUB BILLIARDS. 
Massas Lssdiflg Sp if Mit» AS *nd COMING i-NAZIMOVA and MILTON SILLS, in

Renauds Face Powder
A First National Attraction, and a truly wonderful production

Renauds FacePowder
Three Shades: White, Flesh, Brunette Those interested in military 

matters wiU be glad to meet at 
Queen’s College Concert with 
Corporal Brewster, who fought 
under the Duke of Wellington. 

nov21,5i

“ALL ABOUND THE CUSHIONS."
I shall endeavour, in these articles 

on, “the tfiost beautiful and scientific 
of all Indoor gsmea,’’ to begin withThis FACE POWDER is made by RENAUD 

& CO., of PARIS, who have been manufactur
ing Toilet Goods of every description for the 
past 108 ytfars.

AJlttle chill wind came off the sea 
As the dusk was closing in.

It whispered over the wrinkled sand 
Bringing sweet dreams to a sleepy 

land.
But it brought only sorrow and 

pain to me —
As the dusk was closing in.

The white spray came up the darkling 
beach - .

As the dusk was closing in,
The ripples ran back with a gurgling 

sound,
And their laughter flung back from the 

rocks around,
But for me their magic was out 

of reach
As the dusk was closing in.

A sea-bird circled above my head 
As the dusk was closing in,

With exultant scream to the coming 
storm

And the joy and the strength of life 
i in his form,

But to me there came only a 
dream long dead 

As the dusk was closing In.
\ —IRENE BUTLER.

Renauds Face Powder has a distinct Perfume 
and shade of its own. It is packed in very at
tractive boxes which at once appeal to Ladies.

KIRKMAN’S 
BORAX SOAP 

WRAPPERS 
Are Valuable.

We have just received a large shipment of 
this Face Powder direct from France so that 
when you purchase a package you get a Face 
Powder that is

MADE AND SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE

’TRIAL SIZE

15c per box
TRAIN NOTES—Thursday’s ex

press arrived at Port aux Basques at 
8 o’clbck last night. The Carbonear 
train arrived on time:F. STAFFORD & SON

RONALD O’TOOLE WINS 1MBLE 
RACE.

New Loeal Beeord Established.
Upwards of 2,600 POOPle witnessed 

Ronald O’Toole, Newfoundland’s 
champion distance runner, cover the
10-mile course Ot 14# laps at the Prin
ce’s Rink last night in netting fash
ion, nnd despite the f»«t thnt the grind 
was a hard and tiresome one, and "with 
so many corners to contend with he 
had lets left In him at the finish to cut 
loose with a splendid burst ot speed, 
whiah carried him across the line in 
record time, after an exhibition ot 
runnlgg seldom, if ever, seen lg this 
country. O'Toole established a New
foundland record, having covered the 
course in the fast time ot 66 min. 4144 
seconds, beating Laurie Jackson’s in
door record time in the same rink by 
66% seconds, nnd hlg own local wad 
time by 10 seconds.

Topic 01 Dhcnselea. v
The )>lg racing event wag the topic 

of dissuasion In sportia* circles tor 
oyer a week, and It was felt that the 
eonteet Would be an exciting one from 
start to finish. Hawboldt, upon en
tering the arena, was accorded a 
tremendous ovation, end the signal 
tor hie appearance was the playing of 
“The Maple Leaf.” He was followed 
♦ minute later by John Bell, the eld 
warrior, a winner of many a hard- 

^fiught'race^and next In order to him 
Sere Ikwe^i Stone, a coming runner 
tBBÊylEdfcesï. future before him, Ron 
O’Toole, the champion, and Jake 
Ralph, all ot whom received a similar 
reception. After a few words of In
struction had been given by B. P. Cul-

( Distributors for Newfoundland)

COMPETITION CLOSES
DECEMBER 16 thNOTE—Buy two packages of Renauds 

Face Powder and you get 30 votes in 
Pony Competition at Majestic Theatre.

May we have your order
now for

OPENING JUNE 1st, 1926A FIRE MIGHT RUIN YOU
HOTELAll the summer we have been paying your fills fpr 

collision and property damage. »
Now let us protect your car against FIRE—on the 

road or in the garage—any time—anywhere. It will 
cost you nothing to get our rates. We will protect 
your car at once. That fire may come to-night.

Our 1925 line of Chriatmas 
Greeting Cards is now on 
display—All Tbeautiful new 
designs and the prettiest 
we have ever shown.

THE
FUTURE
CENTRE

OF
ST. JOHN’S

SOCIAL
GATHERINGS.

PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS 
UNEXCELLED 

CUISINE.

SEE THEM HOW
MAKE AH EAHLY 

SELECTION.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY G(i
J. J. LACEY. NM. General Aient. liant showing. The. Newfoundland 

team are a splendid Combination, and 
it is the sincere wist of all that they 
will remain together, afid bring furth, 
ef honours to their country in the 
future. And we will have them 

neatly engraved/vith your 
personal greeting and de
livered at shortest notice.

THE LIVERPOOL * LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. -

ie course had to be cov- 
:k ot the pistol sent the 
at 8.20 o’clock.
The Race 

the outset O'Toole took the 
th Hawboldt. Bell, Ralph and 
Bowing in the order named, 
e pace a trifle slpw, all the 
kept together la the above 

r a few rounds, and the only 
was that Stone exchanged 
rtth Ralph after the eighth 
the end of the first mile Haw

H.B. THOMSON,ered, the
WHY TARE CHANCES?
pany not only affords you the beat 

— " surance World, but removes all
iething worth knowing. Why 
inferior protection ?
GETTING THE BEST.

Optometrist * Optician,
(Over T. J. Duley * Co. Jewellery 

Store)
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Garrett Byrne
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î Ticklish
Alt GÜE8T. of which

i "Science W the^nlnjeteenth century 
believed that the universe tended In
evitably to reach a stage where all 
be levelled down, where there will 
Jje'no difference In either temperature 
tiir nwaement. This thermic death of 
the universe results from the Carnot 
principle. But now recent discoveries 
have brought a glimmer of hope into^ 
the souls of these who have been un-' 

.able to resign themselves to admit 
that the universe is perishable.

‘Ht seems well.proved that matter 
may transform Itself Into energy. A 
body • which emits light, sends forth 
rays, loses in bnlte Thus we know 
that the sun diminishes by 4,000,000 
tons each secodd that It. sheds its 

This seems a

KNEW.
It you knew a note from you 
Had a wealth of-comfort in it,
Or for lust one fleeting minute 
Would make bright a colorless room 
Darkened noW by pain and gloom, 
Where a friend of yours is lying. 
Weak and helpless, maybe dying. 
Would you not with love indite it? 
Well, It would* Why don’t you write

NOVEMLift Off with Fingers

PORTO RICO ORANGES—60 and 75c. doz.

EXTRA FANCY BRIGHT GRAPE FRUIT 
10,12,15c.

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES, 35c. lb.

SPANISH GRAPES, large berries, large clus
ters, 20c. lb.

7/ou Can’t ÇetQway
** ____ oZ____

If you knew a word from you 
Had a charm sad eyes to brighten, 
Hope to raise and care tp lighten, 
Strength to send a friend or neighbor 
Braver to hie daily labor,
Pbwer to scatter every doubt,
Every dismal thought to rout,
Would you not with pleasure say It? 
Well, It has! So why delay it?

If you knew to-day that you 
Were an influence widely spreading, 
That wherever you go treading 
You’re a power for - good or bad;
That Within yourself you had 
Both the means and talents ample 
To bicorne a high example.
Would you sullenly refuse them? 
Well, yqu have! So why not use them?

Back of the new Marconiphones 
is the biggest name in Radio. Into 
thenr is built 23 years’ experience 
of Marconi engineers. Practically 
every item of equipment is Mar
coni-designed and made in Can
ada. Furthermore, every Mar- 
coniphone is critically tested for 
long distance reception before 
fcavmg our factory, carrying an

Sdividual, signed slip showing 
stant stations received.

only one way can you ride the 
hills in confidence and comfort. 
That ia the Raybestos way. 
Brakes Raybestos-lined are sure 
acting, firm gripping, long wear
ing.
You can shift gears on a steep 
up-grade or coast down a sharp 
incline, secure in the certainty 
that your brakes will grip and 
hold — instantly, if they are 
lined with

rays on the world, 
goodly amount to Idsetin bulk, but it 
is' not great wheh one considers the 
total mafcs of the sun, which weighs 
two octillions of tons—2,000,000,000,- 
000.000,000,000,000,000 tons.

"At this rate it will require' some 
milliards of years before the light of 
the sun will fail—a reassuring piece 
of news.

“But that is not all. It has been 
proved-*-so far as may be proved in 
such a case—that the stars form 
themselves by condensing as they 
leave the primitive nebula. This con- 

I densation heats them to a maximum 
I beyond which the stars, still contin- 
i uing their process of condensation, 
! lose little by little their brilliance Un- 
; til they are finally extinguished. Our 
; sun approaches this deathly state. 
! This is why among the stars it is re- 
[ atively very small, very dense and 
| hot—some six million degrees on its 
! surface.
| "Thus the masses little by little 
! diminish in the universe and wear 
! themselves out in energy. Does this 

then, certain death ? Not at

PURITY FLOUR, in Half Barrels.
PURITY FLOUR, in 14-lb. Linen Sacks. 
SLICED CAL. PEACHES, 2«/2’s, 35c. Can. 

SMALL PIGS’ JOWLS.
TO-DAY:

Freshly made “Perfection” Butter, 2-lb Slabs. 
Ex. S.S. SAPPER.

Two New Marconiphones -
V[—A 4-valve set with 6-valve volume. 
VII—An 8-vafve superheterodyne with re

sistance-coupler! arr.nl-fic-.tion SWiicl 
completely eliminates distortion.

BRAKE LINING
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
for a few cents, sufficient

counted 15 residents, and in Atka, the 
next inhabited spot, 550 miles east
ward, 40. * -Z

Raybestos eases your car to a 
quick stop, no matter how fast 
you are travelling. Raybestos- 
lined brakes insure you perfect 
brake control at all speeds.
Drive with greater confidence 
and pleasure. Have your brakes 
examined frequently—if relin
ing is necessary use Raybestos. 
A full year’s service is guar
anteed.

“Freesone’ 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, j
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

Write fer descriptive booklet To-Night Last Chance 
to See “Twin Beds1

o'ries are speculative but are quite 
compatible with recent discoveries in 
science. To-day it is conceivable 
that the world may pass eternally 
through the same phases and, like the 
the phoenix, arise again and again 
from its ashes.”

Monday Balfour Stock Company Will 
P|ay “The Unwanted Child.”

The conti 
I making wot 
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tel is certain

lURcomPHQHB Those who haven’t seen the Bal
four S£ock Company’s presentation of 
"Twin Beds” should avail of the op
portunity to-night when it will be re
peated for the last time. The bill is 
one continuous screStiutrom beginning 
to end—there is a laugh in every line. 
The principal comedy role is clever
ly enacted by W. W. Hankins, who 
provides gales of laughter In the role 
of Monti. His, is a difficult part 
which-he, plays with dexterity. Loreta , 
Ni» fflifVhaA d: iTflerjS^ seen 
in particularly good roles. Their act
ing is smooth and realistic. The en
tire supporting caste is excellent. 
There are six acts of refined vaude
ville', which in themselves are attrac
tions worth the admission.

On Monday the entire company will 
be seen, in a play that has created a - 
sensation wherever It has been play- : 
ed. “The Unwanted Child” is, without 1 
doubt the most sensational production ;

What chance ;

'Tie Raybestos Way is tie
Safe Way.

‘A Marconi Radio Receiver is never obsolete
MARSHALLS' GARAGE, 
Raybestos Service Station. Twisted Quotations PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road
applicable tomean

all. To escape from such a date It ' speakers and writers, that quotations 
suttees that the radiating energy should be verified, 
should reconstitute matter, and form jjo article or speech dealing with 
in certain conditions, the simplest of the training of children Is considered

complete without Solomon's injunc
tion,- "Spare the rod and spoil the

where Bering Strait connects the 
Pacific and Arctic Oceans. Its popula
tion of 175 lives in huts that are built 
on stilts, so precipitously do the sides 
rise from the chill waters.

The King Islanders have long been 
known for the ornaments they carve 
from walrus ivory and which they 
market every summer in Nome. Last 
summer they found a longshoremens 
strike on in Nome. They fell to at the 
work, and for .it received $15,900. This 
money they spent in Nbtte for sup
plies, largely flour, tea and sugar. 
The Bear took the Islanders home, and 
carried 30 tons of their purchases, in
cluding furniture.

I For other staples, the King Island
ers are usually/Well fixed. Right at 
their island -they .take the big walrus 
whose-tuskpsafford ivo<ÿ; -the hair 
seal, which affords meat, heat and 
light, and the ugrook, a large seal 
whose flesh is sweet and nourishing. 
Blubber—layer fat beneath the skin— 
taken from the hair seal is burned by 
using moss and a wick.

I Before Russia sold the territory the 
Aleuts numbered 25,000 in an archi
pelago extending westward 1,200 
miles from the Alaska Peninsula to 
600 miles from the Kamchatka Penin
sula of Asia and dividing Bering Sea 
from the rest of the Pacific Ocean. 
But white men's vices—leading to 
white men’s diseases—and in general 
white men’s ways of living without 
white men’s age-old training—set the 
Aleuts into the path of destruction.

Villages have become few in the 
Aleutian Islands. In Attu, at the wes-

; tern end of the Archipelago Wlshaar

Says Eski Prosperimos
While Aleuts Decline Eternal Life of Universe Is flung at someone whose Keep a package of tissue paper In 

challenged. What David the kitchen for greasing cake tins, 
I said in my haste, all men wiping off the frying pan, etc.
and that, of course, was a • ___________________

l of the calumny. J ^ew shipment of Muskoka
---------------------- Sole Leather, trimmed and un
ions With breadcrumbs and trimmed. BOWRING BROTH 
lese. Surround with thick ERS, LTD.. Hardware Dept.
:e, and bake.______________1 nov!6,6i_______________________

atoms, the àfotn of h;f8rdg6rf: " This 
possibly Is believed in by such scien
tists of first rank as MacMillan Lodge child”
and Nernst. j But Solomon said nothing of the

“True, there still remains a difficul- sort! What he did say was, "He that 
ty. The stars which no longer shine spareth the rod hateth hie son,” and 

Is the universe immortal? A rather and have become cold would end by , "rod" does not mean a cane, stick, or 
theoretical question as it cannot very obstructing the heavens. If they "were slipper, but simply, as Hebrew schol- 
well effect man’s relation to it, and eternal they would be far more num- at* know, “parental authority or 
as it is rather small comfort to erous than they are. To explain guidance.”
know that other worlds may roll on away this difficulty it is enough to : The word translated “rod” Is the 
even if this one meets disaster, but admit that the dead, stars which ac- ; same as that used in the passage 
It still brings up many interesting cumulate beneath a^plid crust, pres- (Psalm 23) where David says, “The 
points'. It is reassuring, for example, sures and temperature which are Lord is my shepherd. . . . His rod 
to know that the sun will probably counted by millions of atmospheres and his staff they comfort me.” The 
burn on for some few milliards of and degrees, end by bursting into rod was the symbol of authority and 
years. At any rate, the question has tiny atoms, thus, returning to the uni- guiding power.
been interestingly discussed by Char- verse works their bulk which for a i Often, too, people quote David as 
les Nordmann, well known scientific time had been paralyzed. These the- having said. “All men are liars.” The

FORMER ARE TAKING TO WES- 
TERN WAYS OF. INDUSTRY. Sun May Lose Light In Few Milliards 

of Years. But That Will Not Mean 
End of All Things.Seattle, Nov. 12.—Eskimos inhabit

ing northwestern Alaska are prosper
ously advancing into new ways of 
living, but Aleuts, occupying the Aleu
tian chain of islands, seem downward 
bound to annihilation, a course Into 
which they set before this country 
bought Alaska from Russia in 1867.

This report was brought by the 
cutter Bear of the Coast Guard when 
she reached Seattle from her 37th an
nual cruise Into the Arctic Ocean. In
dians, the other natives living in 
Alaska, dwell fn the eastern part of 
the territory, where the Bear does 
not touch.

Eskimos of continental Alaska have 
taken extensively to trapping foxes, 
and marketing the pelts. For this In
dustry they resort to St. Lawrence Is
land, American ground in the Bering 
Sea, and to the 300-mile stretch of 
northwestern coast of North America 
on the Arctic Ocean between Point 
Hope and Point Barrow, the northern 
tip of Alaska.

But the outstanding demonstration 
of advancement among the Eskimos 
noted last summer by Lieut. Com
mander William P. Wishaar, execu
tive officer of the Bear, was that of the 
King Islanders.

King Island, three-quarters of a 
mile long and 700 feet high, lies in the 
northern end -of the Bering Sea, near

of its kind ever staged, 
has the unwanted child? Starting out j 
in life without a mother’s love or a 
father’s care. Every man, woman and 
child should see this play. It will 
make you think. It will help you 
realize the Importance of each wed
ded couple and their duty to humani
ty. As an extra attraction Mr. Jack 
McKepna will recite “The Face On 
TJhe Barroom. Floor,” with animated 
piety,re. j. This is a wonderful week
opening show whih every person 
should make a special effort to see.

Seats are now selling at the Box 
Office.

Get Busy, Children! It is in ewfi 
lag on the m 
superfluous, 
adopted it w 
be contracted 
St. John's, n< 
to my mind a 
Hotel in St. j 
well known fi 
more, is also j

Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

■v-jrrsawaawa

Tell your shoemaker to put 
Muskoka Sole Leather on your 
boots. It’s the best. Tell him to 
get it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS. LTD., Hardware Dept.

novlt.ll OVER ROLL UP YOUR VOTE?Stupendous Production
at the Nickel Monday

'LATEST FEATURE A STORY OF 
PARIS PILED HIGH WITH 

NOVEL SCENES.
Slave markets of antiquity have

MS

Standard Manufacturing Co
Limited

Budqet nevfl.tf
women" are bought and sold to-day.

Filmed by" 1*e Russian director as 
his first American* made picture for 
Paramount, “Men" contains the story 
of the amazing advantures of a 
French girl, “Cleo," who begins life 
as a waitress in a cheap wine shop 
and rises to fame as a dancer in 
Paris.

The role of "Cleo” is played by 
Pola Negri. Surrounded by a host of 
men who strive to win her favors by 
fair means or foul,., she finally prom
ises to give her company to jthe high
est bidder.

Handled by the masterly direction 
eUyDtmitri Buchowetzkl, the scene 
which follows 1» probably unsurpass
ed In the history of motion pictures. 
The camera moves from face to face 
where greed, passion, tear avarice and 
desire ire depicted upon each conn-' 
tenance. Bidding, one against the 
other, these, men play the modern

- i - 

. ;. ®

THAT’S THICK CREAM Î

Strawberry Brand Cream is pure rich 
thick cream, from the finest cows in

■ou draw up year family
set a stated percentage of your
for' life insurance protection ?

much? Is it anywhere near adequate?
Life Insurance should provide protsetfas 

children while they are dependent bet for the as 
It is not an easy matter to determine how i 

a men Aould carry ' *"'
and hie family 
may need pro 
to give well co

Use it for all purposes the same
Negri in

•drice. Mutual among
in such lane! and*»,society

Write to-day for
Condensed Milkpltedpleef Mutuality. » in

as Robert daily use. For and for uw in
and Cocoa it favored. Keep a

produced supply in the be shortneverstory
of “milk and Purity is both.

W. J.
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Fresh Tomatoes. New York Beets.
Iceberg Lettuce. Fresh Pears.
Ne‘w .'York Parsnips. ' Cranberries, 80c. gat.
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FRUIT

35c. lb

you through blizzard
and biting cold, and
home at the end of

'Inside. with head, forehead?
cosy and warm.

It ii the best head and
made. Snqg-fitting

and made of staunch materials v
attractively patterned.

An EASTERN

PILLS

ttu/prin
of St.

Prescription
Compounding«WIT Cft1

Is the most impoi tanjt work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your proscription in 
our stors It is placed In the 
bands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

s BRING IT TO

SAWS

Y..U.S. A.
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PETER OTWARA.
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXALL STORE.
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(ri. F. SHORTIS).
The contractors for New Hotel are 

making wonderful progress, and, In a 
very short time we will have a mag
nificent edifice erected in this city of 
which (he whole country may well 
feel proud.

In another month the roof will 
on. and we will have a still better 
idea of what it will look tote, but a 
general view of this solidly construc
ted building, with its splendid arch- 
Vays and lobbies, and a grand recep
tion or dining room can now be dis
cerned. and will undoubtedly be a 

•icredit to this country.
This Hotel will fill a long-felt want 

in this community and will attract 
icores and hundreds of visitors from 
ill quarters, with new ideas for fur
ther progressive movements that will 
be of lasting benefit to our Dominion.

I am sure the projectors of the Ho
tel have been pleased with the nu
merous suggestions for a distinctive 
name, and this we must certainly have 
if we are going to make it the success 
that it deserves.

The name suggested by the: Mana
gers of the Royal Newfoundland Ho 
tel is certainly a high-sounding title, 
but everyone, ptenSvSsf 
it is in Xewfoûfmlâïid; 
lng on the name of our country seems 
superfluous. Even if this title were 
adopted it would certainly very soon 
be contracted to the “Royal Hotel” of 
St. John's, Newfoundland. This brings 
to my mind at once that the principal 
Hotel in St. John, New Brunswick, so 
well known for the past fifty years or 
more, is also called the “Royal Hotel.”

When I was connected with -the 
General Post Office in this city, I was 
continually meeting scores of letters 
re-addressed from St. John, N.B.,to 
St. John's, Newfoundand, and can 
readily sue that half the visitors com
ing here will have to telegrapJV ht 
once to New Brunswick Ftotel to get 
their correspondence sent here as 
quickly as possible. Such a similarity 
of names .will never do, and the soon
er we forget that title the better.

If my suggestion for a name will be 
accepted, I certainly wish to com
memorate .the historic name of Fort 
William. I can give many precedents j 
for this, but the following should suf
fice. In Winnipeg their principal hos
telry is called “Fort Garry Hotel,” in 
remembrance of the old fur traders 
who founded the city. The remains 
of the old Fort are still to be seen in 
close proximity to the Hotel, but only 
date from 1835—just ninety years ago, 
—whereas our Fort William was the 
principal source of defence against 
the renowned D’Iberville In his French 
raid and must have been erected sev
eral years before that. It seems almoi 
sacreliglous to be effacing this 
Fort which has been one of 
cipal land marks In this 
John’s for almost two hqddred and 
fifty years. Fortunately, we have sev
eral other forts in more picturesque 
locations at the. Narrows, .and which

Sin* -be- preserved forstpttthégenefa- 
ons to foster our love and pride of 
country-■ In what better way can we 

instill this than to keep telling our 
children and grandchildren how their 
ancestors fought and bled for the 
land we live in?

Now I wish to give the many read
ers of the Telegram some idea of what 
Fort William was like, which I have 
found In my researches in the "old re
cords. Here is the best description

j Ham was Mit to command the en
trance to the harbor of St. John’s, and 
serve as a last resort of defence for 
its inhabitants. It was situated on
S**-*Bin'the North El8t of the
town.’-

“It was square in shape with tour 
bastions af stone or earthen works 
standing out from the angles to forti
fy or protect the walls.”

“There was also a palisade of stakes 
or posts.”

“A trench or ditch or moat sur
rounded .this Fort; which I have no 
doubt was similar to the plans of the 
many 'old castles, still "to be seen In 
England, Irfelamf-and Scotland.”

“Over this trench was a draw-vj". 
bridge with a small tower at one end."

“There were four cannon mounted 
olOMs tower. The balls for these 
cannon weighed four pounds.”

"Under tills tower there was a cellar 
for keeping gunpowder.”
Stte AMp undoubtedly a formidable 

Tmrtràm Vhen built, and it well stock- 
13 witK provisions and ammunition 
wpuldjput up a strong defence.

We can all remember the building 
where the officers’ quarters were situ
ated. in1 rear where the first Railway 
Station 'was erected, also the Ordin- 

j anee Street very near where the East 
| End JF1 re Hall now stands, 
j - The Governor's residence was in the 

reareof York street, with a fine gar
den surrounding it, but there is noth
ing or very little to trace these old 
historic" spots to-day.

It has been my wish for many years 
to commemorate these old historic 
spots with Tablets, giving the facts 
connected with their early history of 
St. John's, so that our own people 
would reverence these localities, and 
the many tourists that we expect here 
would recognize, at once, what an 
important place our city was hun
dreds of ' years before those Splendid 

! cities of Winnipeg and Chicago were 
j thought of.
j I trust that I have said sufficient 
! to draw the attention of our authori
ties to this matter; and what I would 
like to aee is a proper tablet, engrav- ? 
ed or carved In the front of our new j 
Hotel, showing what the old Fort Was 1 
like—and then we’ll always remember 
why the Hotel should be called Fort 

, William

has been is general use for ordinary 
Practically none of these stamps 

purposes, says The Observer, and

AN ex-aldcrman of the City of Hamil- 
l ton got permanent relief from 
Kidney afflictions by taking Gin Pills.

Some of them 
through the Poi 
stamp dealers 
quisltlons. A

,ve been sold only 
tow! 

.their re
in Italy

>, owing to
collec

“I have been unable to rest at night 
with pains around my kidneys and 
through the small of my back, at 
times so bad that I was unable to rise 
from bed without assistance. The 
trouble so affected my kidneys that 
urination was at times difficult, and at 
other times so frequent as to cause me 
great inconvenience. I started on V 
course of Gin Pills and before I had 
taken half a box I felt relief. Before 
I had completed the second box the 

-pains had left my back and I felt quite 
restored and well again. I attribute 
my present excellent health entirely 
to Gin Pills.”—•/. S. Lillis, Hamilton, 
Ont.

YOU, too, can obtain release from suffer
ing by using Gin Pillt. Lame back, dis
tressing headaches, bladder weakness,, 
and swelling in the limbs, can be traced 
to kidney derangement. Gin Pills re
store the kidneys to normal action and 
promote health by filtering the blood 
stream and helping the system to expel 
poisonous matter.
Don’t delay. Buy a box of Gin Pill: 
to-day and achieve good health as 
thousands of others have done.

At All Druggists 
SOc A BOX

National Drug & Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.

—frequent headaches 
-—pains in the back 
—loss of appetite 
—dizzy spells 
—difficult and painful 

urination 
—sleeplessness 
—swollen joints and 

muscles.

The Causes
•—congested'- and in

flamed kidneys 
—poisoned blood 

stream.

The Remedy
—GIN PILLS 
—They heal the kid

neys
—They ensure purified 

blood
•—They ward off" seri

ous ailment*
—They promote buoy

ant health.

strong protest: ___
tors, according to tbfs 
which goes on to say:

"With the rapid, growth of stamp- 
collecting it is hardly Surprising1 that 
the postal authorities of various coun
tries should take into -account the ac- 

i tivilles of collectors. At. the same 
; time It is generally recognized that a 
! postage stamp Is a symbol of national 
dignity, and that any prostitution tor

AMAZINC RI8ULT8 WWtj 
TREATMENT IN T/ftl

INFINITE J8Y OF.

purely speculative commercial pur-
i posse can only lower a country’s pres
tige.” —

NOT NECESSARY.

mTMAfOk

I worked for 
months for Ging
ham Gass, who 
runs the hard ■ 
ware store ; t 
shoveled nails 
and polished 
brass, and mani- 

. cured the floor. 
Oft, as I packed 
a hundred weight 
of hardware, I 
would eayi "I 
wonder what-

Although universally 
being the most powerful Me 
agent in existence, inany,s>j 
have yet to loam of the extra 
powers of the New Tieutsftitt hv 
which curative life-giving1 fnd re
vitalising Electricity can wrw he 
applied in the home by- means of 
simple appliances which even s 

. . , child cantma-
\ £ S ni palate.' The

wonderful 
AJAX"* Dr* 

Ceil' Body 
Batteries'’ in
fuse new life 
and tnergy 
into you; 
weakened

X* body ; (;,« e y 
drlveout pairs 
and aches, and 
restore your 
bodily funr- 

v ^ tions to a per
fectly hjaohy 
condition.

A Scientific 
Fad.

The rmson 
why < vefx 
simple ; that, 

power of the human nia
is Electricity, and ni en 

through excessive strain, overwork, 
or chronic complaints ; his natural 
strength has been overdrawn zion

motive
chinerv

10*

, that Gingham skate would do were I 
away? He surely knows that of his 

| store I am the stay and prop ; if I 
should come here nevermore his rer- 

I enue would drop. I am the bulwark 
[of his trade, its cornerstone am I; hla 
.rosy prospects Soon must fade, if I. functions geù out of f^ear, and 
should say goodbye. And yet a measly , suffering is tile result. You bc- 

; wage he pays—this Gingham must ad- ; come but a shadow of your former 
mit; and now I'll stump him for t self, weak and debilitated ; BUT give 
•aise, and if he balks I'll quit.” When back to your body what it has lost.

next I saw this Gingham wight. I said ! 50 »“«'? as *" ' fc±"cn‘*'|
a i-i ,.t*i t , v . . . starts ringing immediately you pressto him. “By Jones, for honest toil by U]e bult"n b 1F THE CURRENT
day and night, you pay but meager jS THERE, so will you recover 
bones, i am the mainstay of your health, strength and well-being if 
store, its staff and pillars nine; and I you will but rehew your store cf 
now you'll have to pay me more, or Electricity to ils proper level. Ii

; 9
j r:
!n

Germans Aid in 
Attempt to Recover Sub

fruits of the Locarno pact."
The newspapers are filled with de

scriptions and pictures of the wonder
ful apparatus of which the Germans 
are the sole possessors. The machine' and Cambridge combined 
weighs half a ton and Is equipped with ' 
an electric light and a telephone. The

"Her scattered colleges and rather 
loosely-knit conatitutiofi make it diffi
cult to realise that she has almost as 
many students in residence as Oxford

•first FRUITS OF 
PACT.”

LOCARNO

But her
two* principal colleges—unassuming 

. King’s in the Strand, and more retir- 
area, some 12 miles off Start Point, ; ing University in Gower Street—alone 
where oil rose to the surface on the ! total over 2.600 whole-time day stu 
water on Saturday, seemingly indicat-

Postage Stamps as 
a National Commodity J

promptly I'll resign.” “For blitzen's 
sake, rèsign,” he said; “relieve 
me and my clerks; long, long 
you've had a swollen head, and 
thought you were the works. Al
though you’ve been of little use 

ve kindly let you stay, still hop-

you overdraw your account at the 
bank the matter is remedied by 
supplying fresh funds ; that is 
exactly the point—refill your over
drawn system with its life power 
and all will be well again.

All the greatest scientists endorse 
our coniention that Electricity is the

ifig the probable location of the sub- 
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The people of ' marine, has been marked by buoys, 

London are particularly interested in and it Is here that the first attempt to 
the fact that German deep sea divers i flnd the submarine will be nfode. 
are aiding in the attempts to locate ! H Is understood that this will be 
the British monitor submarine M-l, jthe flrst Mme Gorman apparatus 
which last week made a dive In thé ! has been tried in the open sea. All 
English Channel with 68 officers and Previous tests have been made in 
men on board and tailed to come to j the still waters of an Inland lake, 
the surface. | and It is therefore thought possible

Whether It tie a business proposl- ! that the present experiment may not 
tion on the part of the Germans or be.successful. In any case the locat-
a voluntary service Is not quite clear, 
but some persons prefer to regard It 
as “as a striking act of humanity and 
worthy of being considered the first

Focusing Flashlights
VAFE - DURABLE - RELIABLE

Three Types throwing a light 
200, 300 and 500 feet

ing of the M-l is considered prob
lematical, as she may have travelled 
some distance under water before she 
became incapacitated or may have 
drifted with the currents in the Chan
nel since she sank. Naval officials 
say they will not be surprised If the 
Germans locpte one or more of their 
own submarines, sunk by the Brit
ishJn the neighborhood where the M-l 
west down after they had taken toll 
of British shipping.

dents as against the 1,400 of Balliol, : to some journals. The question arises 
Christ Church. Brasenose. and New . because of criticism directed against 
which are Oxford’s biggest. ( Turkey on account of a new system

“In different parts, of London are 35 of J00,000,000 stamps of nineteen dit- 
other colleges and institutions afflli- ferent values, notea the London Ob- 
ated to its University. The Imperial server. Now these Stamps are not of 
Science at South Kensington has 750 , the speculative character producrl

! i

j ing for a good excuse to fire you, on i very life ofth” human body, and 
n dav. And now that pond excuse vou therefore you must investigate this

unfailing means of regaining the 
infinite joy of vigorous, robust 
health.
92 PA9ES BRIMFUL 07

KNOWLEDGE.
That is our booklet entitled “ Elrc-

/As a trader- in postage stamps Por-j a day. And now that good excuse you 
tugal is said to-be the foremost conn- bring, and I’ll get rid of you: pray 
try in the world, although the dtsttnc- watch me while I smile and sing, and 
tion is not an enviable one, according dance the tr^-la-loo.” Now in my lone '

and darkened shack I drearily lament
If I could get my old job back, I’d be 
a wiser gent.

Household Notes.

Eveready Utrff 
Cells fit and 
improve a!L_ 

flashlight»

(Sveready Focusing Flashlights can bet instantly 
focused on any object up to 200, 300 or 500 
feet. Ideal for every outdoor, use; on land, on
the water and in the automobile. 

***** AMERICAN
30 Bast 42nd Street

Motorists, get your Anti- 
Freeze and Weed Chains now, 
also new Cross Bars fitted in 
chains, at McKINLAY’S, Lime 
Street.—novtif,6i

London the Bigggest
University Çity

"The last thing a Londoner thinks 
about London is that it Is a univer
sity city. With his usual docility he 
reads of the beginning of term at Ox
ford and Cambridge without noticing 
the simultaneous opening of the aca
demic year at London University,” 
writes Mr. John Kingegate in the 
Dally News. - "■

"Yet London University is the big
gest in the Empire. -

students, the East London 600, 
Economics toff Ki'ngBway) 800, 
Birkbeck 600; and the - Bedford for 
Women with 650 is tar bigger than 
more famous Newnham.

“Excluding evening classes, the reg
isters of London University for the 
last academic year showed 8,860 in- j s: 
ternal students or undergraduates ~ 
working for one or other of its almost 
innumerable degrees and diplomas. 
Against this Oxford has 4,150 and 
Cambridge 6,000 under-gràduates, 
who, combined, outnumber Loydon by 
only 200.

“Glasgow with 4,900 students, Edin
burg with 4,400 and "the famous Mc
Gill, of Canada, and Sydney, in Aus
tralia, with 2,500 each, leave Lon
don the biggest ’Varsity in the Em
pire."

Remember that cornmeal griddle 
cakes require longer baking than 
wheat cakes. y

If you pin or paste your samples 
to your shopping list you will be sure

the I for collectors rather than correspon- 
the [ dence, it avers, but are a legitimate 

supply for genuine postal needs. This 
newspaper tells us further that dur
ing recent years Turkey hiS been mak
ing use of locally printed stamps of to have them.
no particular- pretension, and with the Have a little basket for odds and 

ar and crescent device. But she ends that need pressing when there 
wishes to assert her importance as a is opportunity.
nation by producing a stamp worthy Farina croquettes are improved by 
of her position, and it is said that the addition of a little finely minced 
while many of the new Stamps wilt" pimento. «
undoubtedly find their way into" al- When sending- flowers to a mother, 
bums, fat fnore'TÊUl be used for cor- include a tiny nosegay for the new- 
respondfcnce. Wé read then: *-----, v

Stafford’s Phoratone f 
COUghs and colds.—novlS.tf

o r

Scatter - moth balls through books 
or papers to prevent mice from both
ering them.

"v =

Fpr Sore Throat
Rub thro»t*ad.chewt 

With Vicks; cover with 
warm flannel. Its 
double direct action 
(labeled and absorbed) 
bitaft welcome relief:

V!SS*sssm
MTttt and JEFF-

fjeFf, hers tM iTALy we’uu finît 
« Heiresses from, every country 

■i «N Europe and you «crrTA know 
A Bit of every, laneuasc to
totye AN IMPRESSION. NOUJ IN
French .'good night” is'Boct • 
soir.'.- in ctscho-slorakia ^vr
IS fDOBRe NffTZ? I A).ITALIAN
IT 15 'bona S6RX.'

For ah example of what countries 
will do in issuing stamps of an un
wanted or speculative character, one 
must takç,Portugal rather than Tur
key, Two yen rs ago Portugal began 
operations .with- an issufcot a " series 
of stamps of sixteen different values, 
commemorating the flight of Portu
guese aviators across the Atlantic. 
Last year in a similar way, but with 
double the number of values, the poet 

j Camoens was commemorated. Early 
I this year another new issue was pro- 
j duced, and again with more than thir
ty different, values. This time it was 
for the centenary .of the novelist, 
Branco. Next came a series of four 
special stamps commemorating the 
deeds of Portuguese troops in the 
Great war. More recently still there 
has been an issue, in sixty-six dif
ferent values, in memory of the Mar
quis de Pombal, who planned the re
construction of Lisbon after the Great 
Earthquake.”

bora babe.
Browned nests of mashed potato 

filled with peas make a nice garnish 
for planked chicken.

Sewing scraps can be used to scour 
the kitchen utensils. Thus saving 
your dish-cloths.

Every time ÿoùF-fireless cooker is 
used it should be wa'shed, dried and 
thoroughly sunned.

-------—ys

tricity, thr lioad to Health ”—write 
for it at once, TO-D A Y, and you 
will learn how a host of complaints 
are successfully overcome. Weakness 
in all its forms is banished ; Rheu
matic. Neuralgia, and every other 
pain dispelled /or ever ; Indigestion, 
Constipation, Liver, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles cured never to 
return ; Brain-fag and all nervous 
complaints completely eliminated. 
This small book will cost you nothing, 
but may be. worth a fortune to you. 
Write for it now whilst you have it in 
mind. Special booklets for Ladies 
and Gentlemen ; please specify which 
is required when writing. Do not 
‘ put off” ; write al once for par
ticulars. .

In order to save time correspondents 
<hnutd, fvhen writing for the Free 
Booklet, stale their age, sex and full 
ictails of their case, for then precise 
ideict can be sent by return mail. 
Alt tellers are treated ill the slriçlest 
'onfidence. ajax ld.

"t, U’T,1 ELECTRIC INSTITUTE,
* 410 Î3 Hiibern Viaduct,

« 4.-1. «rerisnd.

Notice to hereby given that me 
Huff Electrostatic Separator Company 
of Boston, Massachusetts, Proprietors 
of Newfoundland Patent No. 252 for 
"New and Useful Improvements in 
Apparatus for and Process of Electro
static Separation”, is prepared to 
bring the said • invention into oper
ation in Newfoundland, or to license 
the use of same or to sell the same 
upon terms to be obtained from the 
undersigned. .. ** . - j ..

Dated at St. John's this list day of 
October, 1925.

GIBBS * BARRON, 
Solicitors for Patentees. 

Banks of Montreal Bid.,
St. John’s. octil,4U
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cess, SEND FOR PATTERNS
’Phone 250 Box 920
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Harbor Grace

Christmas and 
New Year Cards

Our Special Packets and Boxes of the Season’s 
Best Cards.

The Brilliant Package of 6 Cards . ..............>....................J®c”
The Wembley Package of 12 Cards.........................................
The Marie Package of 12 Cards............................. ■.............. *}*•
The Earl Haig Package of 12 Cards.................. .....................-?*•
The Princess Mary Package of 12 Cards...................... . ;. We.
The Empress Package of 12 Cards .. .......................• • • •• °"c-
The Emperor Package of 12 Cards........................................66c.

Everv Good Wish Box of 6 Cards and Envelopes............. àOc.
Fortunes Wheel Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes..............4flc.
Wishes Sincere Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .. .... .. 46c.
Empire Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes.............................. »6c.
The Belfry Box of 8 Cards and Envelopes.............................60c.
Golden Memories Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .. .. .. 70c.
Gems of Art Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes................... 85c.
Christmas Chimes Box of Cards and Envelopes.............. 80c.
Flowerette Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes.........................*1.10
Dainty Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes...............................$1.10
A very fine selection of Single Cards from ..5c. to Me. each
Singly Boxed Cards from....................................15c. to^Oc. each
Seals. Tags and Gift Dressings in great variety.
Calendars—Newest creations and very attractive-^

Fancy, Blocked and Book, from..............Sc. 'to $1.70 each
IF BY MAIL ADD Sc. PER PACKET OR BOX.

EARLY ORDERING MEANS SATISFACTION.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

novl7,6i,eod \~

An aged and respected citizen of 
j this town passed away at his home on 

Harvey Street, Thursday moaning 
last, In the person of Mr. Augustus 
Pynn. He had been in poor health for 
some time, but had reached the good 
old age of eighty-three years.

The late Mr. Pynn was a joiner, 
cabinet-maker and wheel-wright by 
trade, displaying his talent by making 
many fine and intricate pieces. He 
leaves to mourn his passing his wife, 
formerly Miss Jane Alcock of this 
town; six sons, Messrs. Selby of St. 

• George’s, John of Petty Harbor, 
George W. of Gambo, Albert of St. 
John’s and Henry and Norman of 
this town; two daughters, Mrs. Alice 
Moore, of Sydney, and Mrs. Arch Yet- 
man of this town; one sister, Miss 
Lilly Pynn, also residing here, and 
thirty-six grandchildren. The funeral 
was held on Saturday, when all that 
was mortal was laid to rest in the 
Church of England Cemetery to await 
the Resurrection itorn. Our sympathy 
goes out to the bereaved.

ISM

NOW LANDING:
NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

* We never had a better cargo.

WELSH ANTHRACITE.
We have the best. Ask those who have used it.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove.

Si. Paul’s Women's Association and 
St. Catherine’s Girls’ Guild held their 
annual sale of work in St. Paul’s Hall 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights 
of this week, and it proved a decided 
success. The various stalls were 
nicely decorated. Plain and fancy 
work was on sale, also candy and 
vegetables, each stall being well pat
ronized while th* centre of attraction 
was the refreshment table where the 
ladies were kept quite busy. The very 
fine sum of $396.00 was realized the 
first night, and <* Thursday $105.00, 
making a most encouraging amount 

| to the workers, as a result of their 
I efforts.

The Ladles Aid and Girls’ Guild of 
the United Church are holding their 

! sale of work on Wednesday and Thurs- 
! day nights of the following week, at 
I Coughlan Hall, and we trust the ladles 
] will meet with a good measure of sue-

DINNER SETS
STOCK
PATTERNS

in Blue Band and 
Gold, Fancy Flower
ed and Gilt, Grey, 
etc., etc. Prices are

Mr. Robert Lee, Manager of the 
“Movie” here is now opening up a 
picture house at Bay Roberts, and will 
conduct two shows a week there, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The line of 
pictures shown at the British Hall 
here attract all movie fans, and we 
wish Mr. Lee abundant success at Bay 
Roberts.

MTERY COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO. ;f

WTAM—CLEVELAND—«88.4 
METERS.

Programs Easter* Standard Tine. 
Saturday, Not. 81, 1826.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Hollenden 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
Hotel Hollenden Orchestra. Carl 
Rupp, director.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Willayd Studio. 
Miscellaneous Program.

9.00 to 12.00 p.m—Willard Studio. 
Novelty Programme by Ev Jones and 
the Coo Coo Club, assisted by select
ed artists.

WPG ATLANTIC CITT.
Ware Length 888.8 Meters—Kilocycles

10W.
(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Saturday, Not. 81, 1985.

6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 
(Request Selections).' Arthur Scott 
Brook. City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Din
ner Music.

8.00 p.m.—Studio Concert.
9.00 p.m.—To be announced.
11.00 p.m.—Dance Orchestra.

verv lew.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited.
’Phone 192.
auglS t-tu.s,4m

Opp. Seamen’s Imtiitifc-.
100 Wale- St. East.

Capt. Campbell, of the Salvation 
Army here, is leaving on Tuesday 
next en route to the United States, 
where he will remain for six months 
on furlough. He recently underwent 
an operation for tht-oat trouble at St. 
John’s, and is unable to carry on the 
Army work In his present state of 
health. Since coming to town,’ Capt. 
Campbell has made many friends who 
will wish him a speedy recovery to 
good health again, and a pleasant so
journ while absent.

Rev. Mr. Pickering, of the United 
Church, Is visiting Bell Island during 
this week-end, to attend a missionary 
meeting which is being held there. 
Rev. Mr. Harris, the former pastor 
of the United Church here and now 
residing at Carbonear, will fill tWs 
vacancy at the Church here, during 
the morning and evening services on 
Sunday. The congregation will be 
glad to welcome him back again in 
their midst.

1

CNRO (485 Metres). OTTAWA, ONT.
Saturday, Not. 21, 1985.

7.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)—
PART I.

Cosy Corner for Boys and Girls— 
Uncle Dick.
8.00 p.m.—

PART n.
Chateau Laurier Concert Orchestra, 

direct from Main Dining Room. Chat
eau Laurier Hotel.
9.00 p.m.—

, PART III.
AMATEUR NIGHT.

The programme will be given by 
performers who have never broadcast 
from this or any other Station and 
never received a fee for their ser
vices.

Prizes are offered for the best per
formance in each of the following 
classes : .

Class 1.—Piano, Violin or ’Cello.
Class 3.—Cornet, Clarinet, Trom

bone or Saxophone.
Class 8»—Any instrument not men

tioned above.
Class 4.—Vocalists.
Class 5.—Elocutionists.
The winners will be selected by 

popular vote of the listeners and will 
perform at our first December con
cert.

PART IV.
Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 

direct from Grill Room, Chateau Laur
ier Hotel.

delighted

It is a far, far Better Suit that I Wear than I have ever 
worn before. It is a far, far Better Shop that I go to than 
I have ever known!

An adaptation of an old quotation by 
wearer of

BISHOPS
Garments and an appreciation of our service. The 

pleasure experienced by wearers of our Clothes is the 
pleasure we derive from making them. •

Their’s is the pleasure of finding a new note in clothes 
comfort, ours is the pleasure of contributing our quota 
to smartness in masculine appearance.

îf you do not already know begin now and watch your 
appearance improve.

Suits and O’coats to Measure 
$25.00 $30.00 $35.00

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddigan, Manager
Clift’. Cot*. ’Phene IS0& 

febkl.tf
Ô4040KJ+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+

Sergt. A. Dwyer, who has been on 
fishery protection service on, Labra
dor during the summer, returned home 
recently.

“WHIZ” 
ANTI FREEZE. r

sys-Fositively guaranteed to prevent circulating 
lem of automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.

' T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
nov5*u Selling Agents.

Mr. Jack Casey left here on Thurs
day last for Corner Brook, where he 
has accepted a position.

Mr. John Butt, Collector of Customs 
at Blanc Sablon during the summer 
months, returned home again recently.

Rev. Fr. Casey arrived in town last 
week from Fortune Harbor, on a visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Casey.

Why not express your own individuality in 
your

« •

Suit or Overcoat

S. S. Meigle from North arrived on 
Wednesday afternoon, and after dis

charging a quantity of freight, con
tinued on her trip, which we under
stand is her last for the season on 
this route.

The friends of Mr. Willis Stevenson, 
who has been seriously ill for several 
days past, will be pleased to know that 
his condition has shown signa of im
provement, and we hope that he will 
soon be able to get around again.

From the top of a tall tree a leaf may 
take fifteen or twenty seconds to' 
reach the earth, disregarding the very 
good chance of lodgement, and each 
touch of vine, leaves—living and 
dead—the caroming off of branches 
and ripping through thorns, gives 
forth a different sound, of which our 
poor ears can distinguish very few, 
and which our language, spoken and 
written, la wholly helpless in repro
ducing.

“I would like very much to find a 
word or sound which would bring to 
mind the fall of a leaf upon leaves.

“I know it perfectly—the generic 
timbre—the composite echo etchedjn- 
to my mind by a thousand conscious 
listenings. But it will not get past 
my consciousness to my lips, and ut
terly refuses to siphon down my arm 
and pen...........

“A classic volume will some day be 
written on the adventures of fallen 
leaves, for when a leaf has evaded 
the inroads of insects and fungi, has 
resisted wind and rain, succumbing 
finally to the pull of gravifation, 
there awaits it, in addition to ultim
ate mould and deslcration, a host of 
possible adventures on the jungle 
floor.”

Queen’s College Concert will 
prove a real treat for lovers of 
good music and singing, while 
those who enjoy wit and humour 
will laugh as they have never 
laughed before.—nov2i,5i

Men’s

by having them hand-tailored to 
individual order, by

your own

I Mrs. George- Davey and Miss Irene 
j Wills, of St. John’s were In town 

last week on a visit to Miss Bertha 
Wills, "Hawthorne Cottage.” They 

I returned to the city again by Wednes
day afternoon’s train.

W. P. Shorten
P.O.Box 445. ’Phone 477.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

Don’t Say. Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered, x

l J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St
r.ov3,lmo,eod

KEEP MIN AID’S LINIMENT IN 
THE HOUSE.

moving foliage.
“In these jungles a falling leaf has 

a whole scale of sounds, as it runs 
the descending gamut of collisions.

X.

a

Tan

BOOTS
pair

Notice !two or three head cattle. The horses a* spell going up hills instead
horses were exposed to much hard
ship, but came through alright. They 
were immediately taken away and the

of riding on their loads. I hope thos* 
who Are in the habit of riding will do '
likewise. Four horses have been sent 
off the street for treatment.cattle were sold the same afternoon

Bernard D. Parsons 

will be away from 

business until Dec*

J. BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

Permanent
stopped by Trench’s Remedy. Sito- 

years’ success.
ember 4th

LTD
onto, nov6,tf

Our Dumb Animals
REPORT FROM CHIEF AGENT 

WEEK ENDING NOT. 21ST.

Attended to the landing of twenty- 
eight head of cattle from S.S. Ceuta. 
The cattle were very much bruised. 
Dr. Bishop was called to see a cow 
which was sick. Nothing could be done 
to save the cow, but the calf was 
saved. I called Mr. Comick’s atten
tion to the condition and accommoda
tion for cattle, which could be a lot 
better with very little expense. He 
promised to have it attended to. Hu
manely put to deàth a dog for Mr. J. 
Moore, Brlen Street that had been run 
over by a horse and carriage. Found 
a pony on LeMarchant Road which,to 
my mind Is very old and past its la
bour. It had strayed away and had 
been out all night. I found the owner 
who says it went away late In the 
evening and he couldn’t find it. The

Beebe’s New Book
Falling Leaves

There are many adventures, stir
ring deeds and other things that thrill 
in Mr. William Beebe’s book, Jungle 
Days (Putnams, 10s. 6d. net), but his 
chapter on “Falling Leaves,” though 
told of the jungle, is-so true qf our 
own woods, forests and countryside 
just now that we cannot retrain from 
giving some of the paragraphs from 
this prose poem of Nature at this time 
of the year.

"The living leaf—both singly and in 
foliage mass—has been epitaphed. 
eulogised, sung, praised and similed 
tor. centuries, but except for occasion
al references to the ’sere and yellow 
leaf," dying, falling and dead leaves 
have been left whère they lie, with 
only the incense of their funeral pyres 
woven Into the haze of Indian Sum
mer,” states Mr. Beebe. Later in the 
chapter he writes: —

“Now and then, near my feet, a leaf 
draws its edges together, turns a lit
tle and rustles gently all by itself as 

j If even In death it dreamed of some 
unpleasant trifle, something which 
would please a green leaf, in sunlight,
* waving high in air. Then, like a 
crumpled bit of paper in a waste
basket, it settles lower among its fall
en fellows. Here it will wait patient
ly for the impaçt of the heavy rains, 
three or four months hence, to soften 
Its stiff, crinkling tissues, and re

mould It Into incarnations of othsr 
leaves to come. ' /

"Fallen leaves have a wind song all 
their own which is to be heard only 
when listened for consciously. When 
a fitful breeze Is. blowing, if ths ear 
.is held close to the ground, a low in
termittent clatter and Shuffling is aud
ible, with occasionally a real rustle 
as a delicately balanced leaf is blown 
over. Stand up and the carpet ol
dead leaves becomes silent, their gen- _________ ________________ ..
tie talk lost in the hubbub of-living, country like this and with such wea- !cal18’ a11 of whlch haTe been amended

novis,w,th,e

charging of fifty head of cattle, sev- ' tending tO thlA Cabmen are requested 
eral horses, sheep, pigs and poultry to keep their horses covered as much

pony will have to be destroyed. I have ' f™ra th® Canadian Sapper. The as ‘hey possibly can. An Improvement
received several complaints from ex- j ,b_ ro“*b weather and lost |is noticeable In truckmen giving their
pressmen about deltvlng parcels lata ' 
at night. Horses arp yoked at 9.30 in ) 
the morning and are in the harness i 
'until 12 o’clock on Saturday nights. I 
Some times, when people are not at i
home to receive their parcels, ex- i®°Be ««titered cows were landed Li. 
pressmen have to call twice. I think *’xea to* Mr A‘ V‘ Ro8e- A11 cows ln 
for the sake of man and beast things ^ ®°=dttlon ln the tuture wlU * 
could be better and shopping be done j Unded ,B th,s waY- Received reports 
earlier. I think there should be a law j»40® belng out at nlght under thy 
preventing clipping of cattle ln * : baf. w“tb.er 1 recelved ^rty-ttyo

ther conditions. I have been Informed 1 <*1,te a number of unlicensed dogs
that some ladles have refused to hire have been put to deatb- Also received 
sleighs when the owners have their -complaints about dogs on the South 
horses cllpped.'~Attended to the dis- j Side attacking people. I will be at-
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Units Purchased in One Month
l intiever

than Pittsburg
Chicago
Cleveland

t

St. Louis ■ 
Halifax •

ihted rou Decide 
it is Worth

Us Install

jothes
quota Free TrialInstalled Mail this Coupon to the 

Newfoundland Light & Power Co
Limited

your
The room in which you spend most of your waking hours should have the
best light in the house. Yet how few kitchens are adequately lighted ?

, ' '

A DAYLIGHT KITCHEN UNIT, with & single.lamp, brightens every cor-
«* " u. "■

ner of your room, makes it look cheery, casts no shadows and is provided 
with an outlet for you to do your ironing iê>you need it

DATE........................... ............... ,
TO THE NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER CO., LTD.

You may install on any existing outlet in my kitchen for 15 days’ free 
trial, one Daylight Kitchen Unit as marked below with an X. It is under
stood that if I do not wish to keep the Unit that you will remove it at your 
own expense and replace my own fixture if notified, within the free trial 
period of 15 days,,

Otherwise I agree to pay $1.00 down and $1.00 per month until the 
Unit is paid for.
— Unit with Convenience Outfit ...... .. ..Cash $9.50 Time $10.50
— Unit with Switch........................ .. .... ... .Cash 7.50 , Time 8.50
— Unit without Switch .. .. .. . .. . .Cash 7.00 Time 8.00

x 9^0

Power Co., Limited NAME

ADDRESS

W.VA. Circus
Popularity Contest asy lessens in -

AUCTION
BRIDGE

ENG TAKES THE PLACE OF LEATHER! HEALTH AND 
COMFORT DEMAND IT !

kll L&ather Footwear
MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

If the lady candidates in the forth- 
, coming Municipal Contest _ will * re
ceive the same support 'from their 
rfriends and admirera as are the fair 
contenders in the War Vets’ popular
ity contest then they must certainly 

i lead the poll and St. John’s will en- 
I joy the unique reputation of having 
; » lady as Deputy Mayor. The close 
j.of yesterday’s voting found the re- 
jBative positions unchanged from yes
terday's -official standing ' with Mrs. 
tKlnseHa still leading by a small ma
jority, which Miss

New Series J>Y WYNNE FERGUSON
cAuction 'BrfdgecAuthor of "Ferguson on Soothing Syrup’s a^Wnderfu! thing, 

For a- tummy ache, or..a skeeter sting. 
It makes one feel so comfy and warm, 
Just like the sunshine after a storm.

I
And that’s Just what happened to 

Mr. Wicked Wolf as soon as he had 
swallowed

pinkie toe is larger than his big one
already.”

“I’ll unhitch Donkey Longears and 
put him in the Little Red Barn,’’ called 
Peter Pig, as Dr. Quack and the bunny 
boy hurried toward the tiny white 
bungalow. “Can’t always sometimes 
tell how long the effect of soothing 
syrup will last. Mr. Wicked Wolf

'Ad____ . --
Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 5
Diamonds — K, J, 3 
Spades — Q, J, 10, 9, 8 

Should you bid one no-trump or one 
spade? This is a very close hand. Per
sonally the writer prefers a spade bid 
but would not criticize a no-trump. 
These two hands are indicative of the 
difficulty that still confronts auction 
players who have not yet mastered the 
proper bids of the dealer. The dealer is 
in a peculiar position for he can always 
give exact information. For that reason 
he should strive to bid correctly. To 
pass under certain circumstances is 
just as bad as to bid incorrectly. Don’t 
pass sound bids for to do so is just as 
misleading as an unsound bid. Your 
partner depends on you as dealer to 
give exact information both by your 
bids and your passes, so strive to do -o 
at all times.

There are still a number of auction 
players who as dealer do not .under
stand what to do with certain types pf 
hands. Most players know when to bid 
no-trump or one of a suit but every now 
and then they hold hands that puzzle 
them. For example, suppose you dealt 
and held the following Sand:

Hearts —A, K, J 
Clube —9, 7,4, 3 
Diamonds — A, K, Q 
Spades—-8t5, 4

What would you bid? The only proper 
bid with this hand is one no-trump and 
yet the holder of this hand passed. It is 
too strong to. justify a pass for if you 
do, there is a very good chance of the
hàod.bebUU
lead partner 
another has 

Hearts 
Clubs -

Hearts — 1 
Clubs — J,
Diamonds 
Spades —.

Dr. Quack’s wonderful 
medicine. You remember what might 

ended last
Marion Moore 

^second, and Miss Stella Crane valiant
ly holding her place as third. A new 
■ high record for one day’s polling was

Firth

have happened 
night’s story, or what probably would 
have come to pass had not the famous 
duck doctor cured Mr. Wicked Wolf’s 
hunger pains In the nick of time. I’ll 
let you feu ess, for I’d‘hate to put the 
dreadful con-se-quences Into words.

“Ah, I feel better—almost well," 
smiled the old wolf, rubbing his hairy 
vest with his hairy front paw. “Why, 
I feel perfectly well. Not the least, 
twinge of a hunger painJ’

"(Had I could be of service to you,” 
replied Qr. Quack, the famous duck 
doctor, locking his little black medi
cine case. "Sorry that I must hurry 
on. Uncle Lucky has sprained his 
pinkie toe, the one that has the rbeu- 
matlz, you know. Goodbye,” and turn
ing to Peter Pig, he asked him to drive

«stablished by Miss Margaret
rho produced 2,925 votes. Miss Fan- 

jiiiie Cpady brought In 2,600 and will 
undoubtedly prove a strong Incentive 
for numerous friends (particularly In 

• the West End)) to have the honours 
r taken from the East End.
L OFFICIAL STANDING

Votes 
.16,000 
.'14,475 
.13,000 
.10,225 
. 8,560 
. 7,760 
. 6,400 
. 6,126 
. 4,800 
. 4,700 
. 3,860 
. 3,600 
. 3,400

I jffdrs. M. «V. Kinsella ..
I [ Miss Martçn MQore v . 
i.Miss Stella Crane ...’.

I : Miss Fannie Coady ...
Miss Belle Dunn .........

! Miss Dorothy Ehsary
I ; Miss Dot Stick ...........
II Miss Margaret Firth ..

| Miss Mildred Çadwell
: Miss Olive Turner ....
: Miss Margaret ^Dooley 
Miss Sophie Coultas .. 
'Miss Louise Q. Smith 
Miss Mary Harvey ... 
«Iss Mary Linegar ... 
Miss Clara Sparks ... 
Miss Nellie McFarlane 
Miss May Furlong ... 
Miss Helen Noonan ... 
Miss Lu in Cross man .. 
Miss Florence Hutchins 
Mrs. W„ B. Fraser ....

fra. J. Shannon Clift .
lss Sadie Hennessey . 

j Miss Lillian Dwyer ....
1 Miss Hannah Murphy . 
I Miss Bride Sheehan ... 
l Miss Flora Down 
(Mrs. E. M. Jones ......
i Miss Jean Eadie ......
i Miss Mary Tracy ........
1 Miss Florence Escott ... 
i Mrs. G. W. Chancey 
: Miss Jean Reid 
Migs Margaret Baber ... 
Miss Margaret Fleming 
Mrs Julia Salter Earle
Miss Dolly Brown ........

- Miss OHvi Baggs .........
Miss Irene O’Brien 
Miss Kittle St. Croix. , 

. Miss Winnie Barbour .

Hearts —10, i 
Clubs— none 
Diamonds — A 
Spades —9, 7,

9,3,2

FISHERMEN ! -After all is said and done, nothing takes the place of Lea
ther. If your dealer cannot supply you^^il us your order No score, rubber game. Z dealt and 

passed, A bid one spade, Y' One no- 
trump, 6 passed and Z bid two hearts. 
A and Y passed and B bid two spades. 
Z bid three clubs, A and Y. passed and 
B bid three spades. Z bid four clubs, A 

2,700 i doubled, Y redoubled and B bid four 
2,0761 spades. Z and A passed. Y doubled, B 
1,960 [ redoubled and all passed. Y opened the 
1,760 ; ace of hearts and then led the, trey. 
1,676 ! How should A play the combined hands?
1,625 I After winning the second Stick with the 
1,526 i king of hearts, A should lead the king 
1,625 of spades. He should then lead a low
^ ^2^ -tl     — J — — J ■■■ * am sWa Sm’aIb D1 — La aJ

L500 
1,475 j 
1,200 j 

925 i 
876 
800 
675 
675 
675 
476 
400 "
375 
250- 
260 
150 
150 
150 j
100 i 
100 L

tion Where he could count Z’s hand 
very accurately. Y’s lead of the ace and 
trey of hearts and the fact that B hekl 
the deuce indicated that Y originally 
held only two hearts. Therefore Z must 
have held six hearts. Z’s bid and rebid 
of clubs indicated that he must have 
held at least five clubs so that his orig
inal holding must have beemsixhearts, 
five clubs, one spade and one diamond. 
Therefore, A at the sixth trick should 
lead a diamond and finesse the jack. 
Played in this way, AB should make 
their contract for ŸZ can only make 
the ace of heart» and two spade tricks. 
Play out.the hand for practice.

Dear me, at first poor Peter Pig 
scarcely heard the brave duck doctor. 
Peter was so frightened he had all 
but Tost his sense Of hearing. Indeed, 
he had lost control of his topgue, for 
without a word, he clapped the reins 
on the back of Donkey Longears, who 
at once started off towarde the "dear 
Old Bramble Patch. 4 

“Goodbye,

Buy Smallwood’s 
HAND-MADE BOOTS

BEST FOR COMFORT, HEALTH AHOMR- .

might turn around- by and by.’’ '
Suiting hie actions to his wordst 

Peter Pig unharnessed bis donkey and 
led him into the barn. Then carefully 
locking the door, he trotted up the’ 
steps of the little back porch and 

. knocked on the door of the tiny white 
bungalow.

| “Come right in,” cried Lady Love,
, on seeing who was standing thtere, and 
I in the next story you shall -hear what 
happened after that.

again quacked the brave 
duck doctor, waving a wing to Jtr. 
Wicked Wolf, who, wonderful to re
late, stood quietly on the Old Cow 
Path, his face wreathed In smiles and

iail orders accompaniedSold by all reliable dealers from coast t 
with caslrwill be shipped same day as reci

Problem No. 3
Hearts—A 
Clubs1— none 
Diamonds — none 
Spades —K, 9, 5, 3

Dr. Quacfe’s :
the old wolf ;

watched the donkey - ... ..WfejPmT 
the hill Then, hie face still a-smiling, 
he trotted off to his little rocky deft 
In the Shady Forest.

“Whew!

Hearts — Q, 7 
Clubs — none 
Diamonds —none 
Spades — A, Q, 8

Hearts —
Clubs — n 
Diamonds — none 
Spades —10

10, 7,4.2THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT.

| & 220 Water Street, St John’i ROYAL TRUST CO
Executors and Trustees.

nov5,eocl.tr Hearts at last exclaimed Peter 
Pig, having found his breath and the 
use of his tongue. “I i 
frightened In all my ill 
last minute ahd come, 
bills on the first of the 

"Pretty close shave,’
Quack, jumping out of the gig as the 
little donkey stopped at the gate In 
the old picket fence that ran all 
around the dear Old Bramble Patch. 
The next minute the litUe rabbit

Diamonds
Spades —J, 6, 2 Capital & Reserve W00,000

Assets under adminis
tration exceed .. . .$867,060,000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.

Thought my
There are noMontreal vi Charh Z is in the and lead the eight of hearts, If B plays 

the ten, Z should play the king and 
then lead the nine. If B plays low, Z 
should play the nine, forcing A in the 
lead. A can now lead a heart or a spade. 
If the former, 2 wins the trick and 
leads a spade. If A leads the ace and 
small spade, Y will win the remaining 
tricks. In either case therefore, AB can 
only win one spade and one heart trick 
so that YZ win three of the five tricks 
aoinst aav ciafe'—-

sails for Halifax and as theShipping
NewfoundlaiA 16%ow#di

of the fiveUtter part' to-diYork at noon
Pynn & Spurrell fer satiafac-York to-daySilvia leaves SS. PeverR leaves Montreal on the J, Answer to Problem No. 3

Z should leadand this tor here. 1659, 2 Gear Street.3 Port from Liverpool. 
^Sachem leavfnBosU 
nalitax and this port.
>• Emperor of Halifax 
” to be en route-flbH 
trial.

êthpool leaves If A shot
Montreal on will win balancenov20,6mos«"S'-!. -• "fi

A allows the
AB can only

WHEN Ht hopped out of th 
hurry Dr. Quack.

en route MINARDI
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EVENING

Locarno Treaty Laudei 
at Guild Hall Banquet!Now is the time to make your wife and

family a
CHAMBERLAIN AND GERMAN 

AMBASSADOR SHARE 
liOTING CUP.

Ottawa, Ngrr. *

I campaign to erani 
I tuberculosis In C 
I launched.

TUle campaign H 
Ly the National R< 
Canada, It will

L,0Ch tjie aclentlfld 
done along this 11 
tain new policies H 
phut it will co-re] 
tuberculosis

I LONDON, Not. 9.—The ancient 
j ceremonies attendlhg the Induction 
I of London's new Lord Mayor lnclud- 
[ Ing a long symbolic procession 
| through the streets, which from time 
J Immemorial has been a feast tor the 
I eyes was carried out to-day in wintry, 
I but bright sunny weather, and at- 
I traded the customary great crowds. 
| The new Lord Mayor, Sir William 
l Robert Pryke, is 78 years of age, but 
[ is still so sprightly that he was re- 
r. ferred to by the City Recorder in 
F his speech “as like Petpr Pan."
| The procession itself was on this 
l occasion a sort of miniature Wembley 
l Exhibition on wheels—a pageant of 
k empire trade. The feature was Aus- 
| tralia’s giant plum pudding, guarded 
[ by a kangaroo and a nodding cow 
I with six white horses driven by 
) Father Christmas with a bobbed 
| beard.
| The ceremonies culminated with 
k the historic guild Hall banquet, with 
[ its great Baron of beef and turtle 
[ soup, its city trumpeters to welcome 
I the important guests, and other an- 
I cient rites of London's city father.
| The banquet Is a triditional oc- 
I casion for. political, oratory, and 
: there was a brilliant company of 

ministers of the Crown and prominent 
; men in all walks of life.

Hint of Locarno.
There was a hint of Locarno in 

another Franco-German gesture, the 
i French ambassador. M. Defleurieu 
making it a point of specially greet- 

! ing the German Ambassador Dr.
I Stamer and chatting with him for 
several minutes at the reception 

j preceding the banquet.
| Among the guests were the United 
j States, Spanish, Portuguese and Bra
zilian ambassadors, Admiral Lord 
Beatty, the Archbishop of Canterbury 

; and Dean Inge. In passing the lov- 
! ing cup Mrs. Baldwin, on the one 
; side, and Austen Chamberlain on the 
other, drank with • Dr. Stamer. 

j After the royal toasts were hon- 
i ored Mr. Chamberlain toasted “The 
Ambassadors and Ministers” ‘express
ing the belief that peace was better 
off than a year ago, the foreign sec
retary* devoted himself to the events 
at Locarno. He was convinced that 
what was done there responded to the 
onscious need of the whole world 
and would be ratified by every coun- 

. try, for he added, "no statesman 
would, jdare assume the responsibil- 

! ity before jÜiBtory of dashing from our 
j lips the cup Of hope that Loarao has 
| presented and no nation dare face the 

obliquey which would follow denial 
to the world in the hour of its great
est i)eed ‘of its deepest and pro- 
fouiidest hope.”

Mr. Chamberlain continued:
Spirit of Locarno

“But it is not the written treaties ! 
of Locarno whjfh alone will work 
the change we. desire. It is the spirit 
of Locarno that the world needs and 
must cherish. Mr. Lord Mayor, 
thanks to your hospitality I have 
drunk tonight a loving cup with the 

1 German Ambassador. What he and I 
, have done this evening may our na- 
i lions do to-morrow.

“We will work in the spirit of 
, Locarno, that the peace of our world 
may be kept and civilisation recovered 
from its wounds.”

concluded with

REALLY WORTH WHILE. /
A new Range would give her encouragement to 
bake and cook all the nice things better this 
Christmas.

TWO OF THE BEST RANGES

Modern Alaska 
Hillcrest

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW!

STARRING #-

ESTELLE TAYLOR
[tuberculosis forces 
[will receive a It 
[hitherto has been 
| The announcemt 
jtlonal Council of K< 
L undertake this ^ 
Bast1 spring. Dorii 
[months data was c 
branches of tube] 
knd in October a m« 
Prominent scientists 
the war against 
held in Ottawa. Tj 
attended by those S 
Mprch work in hen 
kvlan (poultry) tub 
[.At this meeting I 
brawn up which sej 
Leadings, the whobj 
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ROD LAR0GUE A human vulture he grew financially fat by preying on those who preyed up
on others. Criminals were his specialty! He kept them out of jail but they 
paid, to the last cent, for their freedom! And when they became tired of pay
ing—THE FIREWORKS STARTED!

THE MARVEL! He can read your thoughts and TELL THE TRUTH!172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.
’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-516G
octT.tf . .. _ ______ that God gave him to setHe prostituted the wit 

at liberty dangerous criminals he knew to be 
guilty ! He lived on the fat of the land from the 
ill-gotten gains they turned over to him! Then 
came the awakening—then came the mighty up

heaval that changed tl\e course of many lives!

RITA JOHNSON
in Dances that will make you sit up and t^ke notice

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.
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IRENE GLADSTONE
the Child Dancer. See her at the Special Matinee Saturday afternoon.

A startling drama of crookdom, sparkling with 
unusualness, alive njth action, teeming with 
tense situations working into a climax that will 
take your breath away!

The most reliable, thl neatest looking, the speed: 
est type, and the best made Engine, MAJESTIC

is the Pony^ Contest Theatre.
wil1 win the

SHETLAND PONY?

SOON-
NORTH OF 36TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P

Greater than ‘The Covered Wagon,

Europe would greatly help in restor
ing prosperity. Dealing with the 
valuable, unselfish add unheralded 
work of the common people he caused 
laughter by remarking:

“There are millions of good men 
whose names never get into the 
newspapers.”

The other speakers included the 
Air Minister, Sir Samuel Hoare. who 
announced his department’s willing
ness to lend a machine to contest 
for the Schneider Cup in 1926 in the 
United States and Bari Beatty, who 
Urged the need of maintaining an 
effective navy.

FREE ON REQUEST Millions <*- doll] 
pent by Institutions 
Ividuals. As a mat! 
ederal Government l 
ig huge sums annu l

If you find difficulty in choosing your Christmas Gifts- 
send for our “Christmas Suggestions” Catalogue.

Motorists, get 
•eeze and Weed I 
3e new Cross HI 
ains, at McKJNi 
reet.—novie.et

You will appreciate the LIGHT Weight, 
warmth and BEAUTIFULLY SOFT 

FINISH of these
Ellis & Co. Lid

203 Water St.
“Heavenly” Twins

iium SmuggAmong certain savage tribes in 
South-Eastern Africa, twins are re
garded as the Children of Heaven, 
and are believed to possess the power 
of controlling the elements.

In times of drought the people will 
dig a hole in the ground, put the 
mother of twins in it, and pour some 
of their precious water upon her. 
They believe that this will cause rain 
to fall.

When a thunderstorm occurs the 
people appeal to a twin to “talk to 
Heaven" on their behalf. In many 
cases the mediator is a mere child, 
but the natives have implicit faith in 
his power to persuade the thunder 
and lightning to go away and leave 
them In peace. As soon as the storm 
has abated the youngster is reverent
ly thanked for his intervention.

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

RIPPLETTE
CLOTHS

THE CHOICEST 
OF THE CHOICE

AZIXG STORK
ACCIDEX
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Choice Hen Turkeys. 
Choice Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
They make Gifts of practical worth made 

into Dressing Gowns, Negligees 
and Kimonas

Mr. Chamberlain 
the hope that the same spirit for 
mutual good-will would- hover over 
the treaty powers conference at Pe
king, bringing new fellowship be
tween the East and West. He coupled 
the toast with the name of Senor 
Merry del Vai. the Spanish ambassa
dor, dean of the diplomatic corps, 
whom he described as “a representa
tive of a sovereign so closely allied 
with our royal house, well known and 
admired in our country and of a na
tion with a great future.”

The Spanish ambassador, respond- 
| ing. paid high tribute to the City of 
! London, which he said,

ST. JOHN’S.
oct5,6m, cod Fresh Partridge. 

Fresh Rabbits.

Choice Canadian Steer Beef 
Sirloins, Porterhouse 

Popes Eye Steaks.
Choice Local Lamb

.. Legs and Shoulders.
Choice Milk Fed Pork 

Chops, Legs and Loins.
Beech Nut Hams. 
Beech Nut Bacons. j 

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.

RIPPLETTE
36 in. CLOTH 7Sc.yar<*

Torquoise, Saxe, Light Blue, Mid Brown, Mid Grey and
Lavender.

RIPPLETTE
36 in. CLOTH 95c. yar<^

With Fancy Designs. Shades of Dark Saxe, Grey, Pink, 
Cardinal, Helio and Light Navy.

. RIPPLETTE \ ê
42 in. / CLOTK $2.85 > ard

Saxe, Helio, Navy, Cardinal, Deep Saxi

Headquarters for .
Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses Snapshots in the Dark

After several years’ investigation, 
NJusei Sugiye, of the Industrial Experi
mental Station of Osaka, Japan, is re
ported to have invented a black glass 
that is expected to prove of great mili
tary value.

The new glass Is opaque to all but 
ultra-violet rays, and by its use battle 
formations or the movements of an 
enemy can be photographed in dark
ness without detection.

Moving pictures, it is claimed, can 
also be taken in the dark by the use 
of this black glass.

“amid all 
storms, political and otherwise, 
stands serene and immovable, a 
pledge to humanity of all most sa
cred and precious in life, a guaran
tor and trustee of peace."

High Tribute
He paid high tribute also to Mr. 

Chamberlain's accomplishment at 
Locarno. It was not only at Lo
carno that Great Britain evidenced 
her will for peace but she had sent 
the Prince of Wales halt around the 
world as a messenger of peace, who 
had journeyed indefatigably in many 
countries and among many races, 
bearing in the folds of his mantle 
the "pax Britannica" founded less on 
force than on the power of Justice.

The Prime Minister Stanley Bald
win, replying to the toast to His 
Majesty’s ministers, warmly praised 
Mr. Chamberlain’s efforts at Locarno, 
saying: /

“Everyone of his colleague is proud 
of him.”

Apart from this reference. Premier 
Baldwin’s speech mainly concerned 
home and dominion affairs and Brit
ish trade and industrial prospects, 
In which he expressed tempered op
timism. He believed that a large sup
ply of cotton from America would 
stimulate Lancashire trade, and thbt

Fresh Smoked Haddies. 
‘Fresh Smoked Salmon.

New Florida Oranges. 
New Porto Rico Oranges. 

California Lemons. 
Dessert Apples.

Red Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Grape Fruit. 
Iceberg Lettuce. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

New Cucumbers. 
New Celery.
Fresh Garlic.

MONARCH KNITTING BOOKS—Nos. 17^19, 20 ~ 

NEEDLECRAFT” KNITTING & CROCHET BOOKS
Keep Wednesday the 25th 

open to attend the Congregation
al Ladies" Aid Sale.—novi9,2i

British War Savings 
Total £750,000,000

Cod OilLONDON, Nov. 12.—The inherent 
financial strength of Britain despite, 
the industrial depression is illustrat
ed by the announcemen tthat during 
and since the war the people’s invest
ment in one pound war savings certi
ficates, to the end of September, has 
totalled 750 million sterling, the am-1 
ount remaining so invested being 370 
millions.

During 1925 certificates have been 
selling at the rate of a million sterling ' 
per week and each week .brought 10,- 
000 new buyers. j

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

sep80.eod.tf
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Campaign to Eradicate 
Tube ratio si

i appeared to be 
and further ln- 

that the officers 
at was undoubt- 
only outside m*

the Shop With the Cup
end Saucer Sign.

nrt-ws. Nor. 16,—After, ex mo|tts°t In preparation,,, tl&atlèÇiB 
JLgn « eradicate all *>«*5*

^.ercnlosis in Canada has been

^campaign Is being directed 
k; the National Research CouncU of 
” It will not Increase so 

scientific work mbv betilg.

THEONLY 
CHINA and GLASS 

STORE

congested block of buildings wae 
quickly surrounded, and tltw'tboed 
already in the "entrance hall,” so to 
speak, began a series of "experiences

to last the
than half a dozen concealed doors 
were discovered, and with them over5«nada,

jnach the
done along ' 
tain new l>°"
2l.it it will
tuberculosis
,11! receive 
Ittherto has 

The an: 
tional Council
to - undertake
last apring. 
months data was collected on ail 
branches of tuberculosis research, 
•nd in October à meeting of the most 
“minent scientists now engaged in 
L war against tuberculosis wss 
held m Ottawa. This meeting was 
attended by those Who are doing, re- 
^ard, work in human, bovine and 
avian (poultry) tuberculosis.

Ht this meeting a . report ^htas 
drawn up which set forth under 13 
Headings, the whole field of tuber
culosis research. This report was 
lent to the committee of the Nation- 
„ council—a smaller body—and tiefe 
flic various items wero ^
«Ier of Importance. From there thft 
ft,, report was aent to the National 
Council. After estimating the 
amount of money which would be 
required t« carry out the whole 
proernttirm1. it was decided that the 
Pennell would have enough money

Half a Dosen in the city where y»ur child 

will get

1,000 VOTES IN THE 

PONY CONTEST for $1.

all on' the water-tight* 
principle, guarding titra 
house. . Each separate ! 
connected with its nélj 
concealed ladder reach, 
hidden trapdoor. .There 
tien, an amazingly eUtibortfe aud. ipr 
trlcate maze of narrow passages, and 
in one case a hollow wall was foitld. 
This, together with other obstacles, 
the police demolished '#fih tied, but 
at length they found ON^'|y#3grf*e 
barred by a steel door at the end of 
a long, descending tupepA.-fiiiUiiUfliel* 
earth. This door was forced from its 
hinges, and the detectives crossed 
the threshold of the datum cavtfc'Hy j 
the light of electric but the MMy f"

pertinent 
lal store-,
alter waaj

forces of the " country;
a leadership Which 

been lacking.
mouncement that the Nw- 

of Research was going 
this work was made 
During the summer

While selling “ Dkzy” in pound packets you 
have no cutting to do, no bother, no mess, no 
jbs§ of time, no weighing & no loss of weight.
Profit is all profit.

iut they hrer 38^000 pieces of
of pay CHINA andi is lot tn

YOUR
GLASSWARE

pile after

Each Pound Packet 
is branded like

"Phone 1476. 191 Water St
(Opposite Court House) 

septl9,s,m,th,tf
ets, and Jn balls, and the sickly reek 
of the vast accumulation of the drug 
almost overpowered the officers. The 
work of removal disclosed;» further 
sermt chamber—a plait that had 
evidently been used by the smugglers 
as a sort of office. HeiW was 'seized 

’» quantity of paiera which, it is ex
pected, will throw h flood of light on 
the operations of tii smuggling that 
goes on in Shanghai and perhaps al
so on the vast ramifications of the 
world-WIde traffic and the sinister 
syndicate controlling it. Elsewhere 
were discovered boxes which reeked 
of opium, two large copper cans used 
for boiling the drug, scales tor weigh

ting It, and Implements tor cutting It 
up for sale, Of the three Chinamen 

. sweated and taken before the mag
istrate, two were

BETTER QUALITYYqù can’t get better 
butter than

PRICEAT THE
noon

The Maritime
Dental Parlors.aervanta In the 

place; the other was staying there 
temporarily. Two were ordered to 
pay £50 each and the third man 
£100. It Is pretty clear, however, 
that the real people behind the af
fair have not yet been traced, and 
their Identity remains a mystery at 
the moment.

Wagon,
THE HOWE OF GOOD DFNTTSTRlf.

Professional Service means Popular 
Prices. Experience, Painless Dentistry, 
Duality of Work. Impressions ttr 
PhiteXvork taken In the m*mtng, and 
vour plates finished the same dSy 
Plates repaired In three hours. CroWp 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Pull Upper or Lower Sets .. . .612,00

and up
Painless Extraction.................... 60c.

176 Water Street, v
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E5139-

M. S. POWER, D.D5.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
oct8.eod.tf

novl7,31,tu,th,a

Campbell of Dunstaffn^ge, told by 
him to Lor* Ullswater 

He said that when he was a young 
man he went out to Australia. On 
one occasion, as he was driving a 
flock of sheep down from his farm 
towards the town, an old newspaper 
which was being blown about by the 

'’mp418°t round his feet. He disen
gaged fcimaelf from the encumbrance 
and resumed his tramp, but the news
paper again got round his feet. This 
time he picked it up and read it. In 
the advertisement columns he found 
an advertisement inquiring for the 
wnerëaboufs. of one Campbell, pre
sumed to be the heir to the Dun- 
staKnagnc estate, and this eventually 
turned out to be none other than him-

A Great Speaker
KELLEY’S 

DRUG STORE
Big Attraction* at 
The Majestic Next Week
fifEM-O-REA’S OUTSTANDING PBO- 

GRAMME. *

LORD ULLSWATER IN LIGHTER 
VEIN.

Among the many accomplishments 
of Lord Ullswater, better know* as 
Mr. lames William Lowther, one of 
the greatest speakers of all time, 
were his rich vein of humour and his 
large-hearted charity. In his life of 
retired leisure, Lord Ullswater, fol
lowing many distinguished precedents, 
has written a delightful volume of 
reminiscences, In which his charac
teristic gifts find full expression, 
“A Speaker’s Commentaries” (Arnold) 
will appeal to an unusually wide 
circle of readers, for It is full of 
piquant stories, and it Is a volume 
that will find a place on the shelf of 
every politician. Lord Utiswij|er 
mixed from his infancy wlth-7^eif)lto' 

As a child in merlin.

Why Gray Hair ?of- doll;Millions 
spent by institutions âztif, j 
dividuals. As a matter « 
Federal Government has W 
ing huge sums annually.

Commencing next week, Majestic 
Thefitre will release the first of a 
aeries of super special pictures. As 
previously announced, these pictures 
compare favorably with "The Cover
ed Wagon," “Loves of Mary, Queen of 
Scots” and “Robin Hood,” and surpass 
man^ of the touch greater advertised 
features. There are about twelve in 
number of those celebrated pictures, 
costing a fabulous amount of money. 
Such pictures as “North of 36," are 
not easily secured, but the Manage
ment have been very successful in this 
respect, and instead of capturing one 
or two, have secured a complete 
dozen.

MEM-O-REA next week will extend 
himself in his revelations and mind 
reading act, and the public are here
with informed that he will /avail of 
this opportunity to convince them 
more so than ever, that he Is all that 
he claims to bp.

Rita Johnson, the dancer who has 
already won fame in this country and 
elsewhere, will be seèn in an entirely 
new act next week.

The Pony Contest is still waxing 
strong, and everywhere one hears of 
competitors who are fast piling up 
big votes. Much Interest Is manifest
ed, and the question is still ■ asked : 
“WHO IS GOING TO WIN THE 
SHETLAND PONY?"

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be1 restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
car readily be prevented and 
giver new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Ls Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing Into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning It stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to Its natural 
color. Makes an Ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
For Sale only at

A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
as a gift from HIM will be one of the 
delights of the occasion. And of 
course he will order those beautflnl 
blooms from our shop, which Is known 
for the exquisite freshness and fra
grance of Its flowers. Make HER 
happy by sending her a box from our 
shop.

•Phene t 1681-1518.
Night «Phone: Î111M-1644J.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Motorists, get your Anti
freeze and Weed Chains now,’ 
also new Cross Bars fitted in 
chains, at McKJNLAY’S, Lime 
IStreet.—novi6,6i Special to Wholesale Buyers

ater St, Opium Smuggler’s Cave

j AMAZING

You Need a TonicThat newspaper was probably the 
pf the World.” Here is a good 

orp night in the House of Com- Christmas0ICEST 
HE CHOICE

STORE FOUND' BY 
ACCIDENT. . If you feel tired, suf-pjl^jieajre yero in the middle of an 

excited debate and feeling was run
ning very high, not only in the House 
Itself, but in my wife’s gallery, where 
some altercations had taken place 

1 between Lady Londonderry and Miss 
Asquith, I received a pressing appeal 

.Asquith to keep order 
among aie ladles admitted to that- 
sanctum. This duty generally fell to 
my wife, but she was abroad, in Ma7 
delta, at the time, and so I scribbled 
the following reply:—

Asquith,—I have as

who matter, 
where his mother was then living, 
he was among the playmates of 'the 
ex-Kaiser. '

My recollection of him ls that even 
then he (did not readily brook con
tradiction, was always masterful In 
our children’s games, and alwayq 
claimed, though he had not always 
achieved, the victory. He would also 
insist upon by brother Gerard dip
ping his finger in the inkpot, so that 
he, WUllam, should not be the only 
one to have, as he hed, a black nail 
on bis withered hand.

Another friend of Lord Ullswater 
in hie younger days was "Bobby 
Spencer,” afterwards Lord Spencer, 
who never forgot that he was “a 
high-born aristocrat,” and “not an 
agricultural labourer.”

A story partly Illustrative of this 
characteristic used to be told of him 
at Cambridge. On his return from 
• short Easter vacation, he wae ask
ed by hie friends where he had spent 
It "In Portugal," he said. "In Port
ugal? What a strange place! Did 
you know anybody there r "No,” he 
replied, “only the King.”

Here to*)wrinkle that will appeal

fer from lack of energy,
loss of ai are los-(“News of The World" Special)

By the merest chance the police of 
Shanghai have alighted upon one of 
ihe most immense stores of opium in 
pe world, weighing at least l.OOOlbs, 
It lay in an underground cave, guard- 
fed by a cunning maze of secret pass- 
tees, concealed doors, and unsuspect
ed trapdoors, illuminated by electric- 
nr, ventilated by electric fans, and 
fconnected by tunnels with three sep
arate and unsuspected

ing weight, tryHen Turkeys.
|lk Fed Chicken. 
P.E.I. Ducks. 

ip.E.I. Geese.
BRICKS More than 90p.c. of .all 

the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed a&Jhe^

Iir special new choice as
sortments, each containing 
me gross of very attractive 
designs. All with envelopes.

I l K1ELLEY,
Water Street East

TASTELESS
i Partridge, 
ih Rabbits. One bottle ef this ex

cellent tonic if taken ac
cording to directions 
will work wonders.

TRY A BOTTLE.
For sate everywhere.

lebS.ly*padian Steer Beef
9, Porterhouse 
5 Eye Steaks.
[ Local Lamb
lind Shoulders. "i

Milk Fed Pork
[Legs and Loins.
I Nut Hams.
Nut Bacons, 
e Point Oysters.

houses. It
Constitutes one of the biggest drug 
pMs In history, and, because Shang- 
™ is a port whence It is suspected
(one considerable supplies for the 
world’s dope traffic, the discovery ls 
jlkely to have far-reaching and im-

opens

No. 1 assortment 
No. 2 assortment 
No. 3 assortment 
No. 4 assortent 
No. 5 assortment

Dear Mrs. 
much as I can manage in keeping or- 
der amongst the devils below, without j 
having to control the angels above, j 

A capital story 'Triâtes to the , 
Queen Victoria Memorial. After it 
was unveiled the police were lnr 
strutted to 8fve Information about 
the allegorical figures grouped 
round it One. of these ls "Maternity,? 
representing a buxom lady with sev
eral children at her knees and feet 

<An inquirer, on being Informed of the 
meaning of the figure, replied, “Ma
ternity t Then she ought to "bb' 
ashamed of herself, for she has no 
wedding ring.”

INGERS0LL 
STROPPING OUTFIT

iortant. effects. The story 
Hth an ordinary raid on a Chinese 
dipping office at King Lung LI, an 
[iley-way off the Shantung-road, 
file place was in the form of an 
Ircarte, and had been suspect for 
pme tlma. Twice previously ‘ had 
Pe Shanghai police swooped down 
|P«i It and givon It a thorough search 
F «ch time without coming across 
P Hach ns a grain of the drug. On 
p third occasion they spent an hour 
jhahlng the place, and. eventually, 
land themselves In puseioslon of 
Ime five pounds ot dope, and three 
Filnamnn, one of whom lay asleep

$1.21 per bottle Send in your order now 
for prompt delivery.

Shoemakers, take notice l Boy 
Muskoka high grade Sole Leath
er. New stock just arrived, 
trimmed and untrimmed. BOW- 
RING BROTHERS, LTD, Hard
ware Dept.—««»TM.fii

Royal flarageDr. F. Stafford
& Son.

(Distributors for Nfld.)

rucked Haddies. 
moked Salmon.

Hamilton Street. Garrett Byrnekrida Oranges.
> Rico Oranges, 

frnia Lemons, 
pert Apples, 
d Grapes, 
klett Pears. g 
[ape Fruit, 
ferg Lettuce. 
b Tomatoes.
Cucumbers, 

few Celery. j 
rsh Garlic.
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Railway Records Bookseller and Stationer.
nov20.2i.24.26.28.dec4.ilRotary Ash 

Sifter
Occiputs ef Unsafe fiesta

In the House ot Commons. After 
making a speech or two, a certain Mr. 
WMrfCh.WTfo wae standing ae a Par-

The highest speed on 'record of aa 
express train was attained on May 
8th, 1904, when on the Great Western 
Railway, a mall train from "Plymouth 
to Bristol touched a défialtely 
glstered velocity of 10^J mile* »n 
hour. The same line holds' fhA record

Vessel Owners AttentionBoston * Yarmouth S. 8. 
Co., Ltd.

Boston 4 Yarmouth Une 
Freight and Passenger 

Servie#
two trips Weekly

Fare $9.00
S.S. Prince George

tSre Yarwonth Tues
day and Friday at 6.30 p.m.

Return—Leaves Boston 
,r—a-.„ and Thursdays at

Men practice tree economy by !n- 
vesting in an Ingereoll Strapper and 
get at least 80% more shaves but of 
your Blades.

^Fha tihova la mku.u.J a — _•______ CHIMNEV1 bcd' «rasping In his outtlung hand 
i “n,a!1 lar ot cooked opium. Bo 
!r' then, the raid had been Justified:

The Western Marine Raflwny Ltd,lentary candidate, was taken 111, | 
, sept for the local solicitor to Wie above is guaranteed to give re-

Oem. Eveready, etc. Ie 
to nae, takes only a mln-

„ r. The same line holds' file record 
ttr performing the fastest over-all 
Journey, cevAlng "118% miles from 
Bristol to Paddington In #9 min. 46eec. 
at an average speed of 7§a mrise- get, 
kpur.
■; The world’s record for™aaL<Z®®^i 
has been held by the Cornish luvWlW 
Express, which every day travels from 
London to Plymouth without' a stop, 
|;85.7 miles in 247 minutes (writes R. 
McNaught In “Railway Records”).
Pin Great Britain the largest station 
M Waterloo (London), where In 
twritty-four hours 1,400 trains are

Require yohr patronage.
Docking FadlMssi

Large Cradle:—1000 tone, dead- 
eight capacity.

Safety Rai
Auto-Stroi 
very simp] 
ute, and j
row binds_______ _

Toy a cleanei

Sold on a strictly m

Small Cradle:—«00 tons, deadweight JUST ARRIVE 
A Néw Shipment

ir, and smoother capacity.
Depth ot water—18 feet 
~ ling:—86 cento per gross toi 

50:—80 cents per gross tons. 
Days:—26 cents per gross t< 
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free Balance if any 36 cents 
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to NO!
or rain.
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VOLUME

action

BUY YOUR BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS AT 
SAJALLWOOD’S AND RECEIVE PONY VOTES.

With each pair of Ladies’ Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores we give Pony Votes.
With each pair of Men’s Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores, we give Pony Votes.
Boys and Girls Boots, Shoes and Rubbers—With each 
pair purchased at our stores, we give Pony Votes.

I carriage rugs, 
Hage lamps, 1 
|ng, 1 kitchen ! 
ï.stand, 1 hall si

PONY VOTES! PON*. VOTES! 
with each pair purchased at lichen tables, ll 

fen auto toys, 5 I 
bzen Crown and 
mophone record 
fs petticoats, 1 b] 
ker travelling tj 
ill stove, lot glaj 
inglish (Cottage 
J tables, 1 foJ 
tger), etc., etc. I

Dowden SI
enopony

F. Smallwood’s Shoe Store
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 218 Ai 220 Water SL
novl2,eod;tf ' " '

IPLETE rfi 
URNITUR1

t the residence 
ralsh, 350 City 
«•(opposite ;
'hnrsday and F 
lusts, at 10Â

AJV# I 1

FOR SALE.
6 New Milch Cows, 6 Springers ; Hçrses from 800 

to 1200 lbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side 
Sleighs, 2 Single Sleighs; Choice Beef Cgttle.

WILLIAM BRENNAN;
’PHONE 1461.

sept28.m.w.a.tf

.18.20,23,25,
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In Stock s

3500 Boxes 5c. Bars 
200 Dozen Asstd? 1-2’s

. 1 i'" ; . ' '11 : w |v

100 Dozen Asstd. 1’s.

Wholesale Only.

GEO. NEAL
LIMITED

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

MUSTADS
GO ON FOR EVER.

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED.
nov7.eod.tey'

It Is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to hold and increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—In Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting Ürst- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming of our garments, we can only 
say “when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made, &PURRELL will make them.”

St. John’s and Grand Falls. 365 Water St. ’Phone 574

• > >: >: >: :tv>: y

If you Want

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
jWE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Low Prices
Also, we can give you lumbers in 

Stanfield’s Underwear ; also sizès, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.

Time to put on your
f •• , ... ... ,

in small packages, is usually scarce late in the 
season and difficult to procure in original con
tainers, and in order to safeguard ourselves 
against shortage, we imported this commodity 
rather liberally this Spring and are now pre
pared to offer it in 2=sr

TIERCES AND BARRELS ® V
(filled in Barbados) at Very Low Prices 
Prompt delivery ex. our Warehouse, f

GET OUR TEMPTING PRICES 
ON FANCY MOLASSES 
IN SMALL PACKAGES.

F. McNAMARA
Phone 393. Queen St.

Tailors £ Tailoring

ermitiiT

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods "continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

= M Jf

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

>; >; >; >. >; >; >•

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

CASHÏN & CO. Ltd.

Charles Hutton
LATEST SONG and DANCE HITS.

When the one you love 
loves you. 0 *

Peter Pan. ..
Midnight Waltz.

Blue Eyed Sally.

Because of You.
Alabamy Bound.

. Collegiate.

Pal of My Cradle Days. 

Let it Rain, let it Pour. 

I Miss My Swiss. ,, 

Marguerite.

Mighty Blue.
Don’t Bring Lulu. 
Fm^^^af everythin

’Phone 1046.
•od-tt Cove.

Eliza.

mmv: 'r - .¥

mm

A WORD IN ADVANCE :
Ship your Chriétinaà Jareds 

tl\Ÿ' via Nfld. Government Express.
Entire satisfaction given patrons in this important 
feature of transportation. Valuable suggestions can 
b* bad from our Express representatives.

Dili I | ■Mil— I..... .. I I........................ ..... I -
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCES—BAY STEAMSHIP 
/ ' • SERVICES.

Until further notice, freight for S.S. CLYDE will 
be-accepted Tuesdays and Thursdays, and SJ9. MALA- 

—-1 other steamers’»n Mondays and Thursdays, 
ices will be advertised.

At the End of the Road, 
etc, etc. •

S£*<; ■:

CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SB. SERVICE. 
•Freight for above route, via S.S. SAGONA, will be 

• accepted at Freight Shed, Monday, Nov. 23rd, from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. t~
NOTICE OF SAILING—SOUTH COAST AND ST. 
- MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

_ S.S. PORTIA will leave Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf, 3 
. p.m. Saturday, November 21st, calling at regular ports 
on above route. Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. 
Monday, Not. 23rd, will connect at Argentia for ports 
west.’;
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—NOTRE DAME BAY 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE—S.S. CLYDE.
Freight for Brown’s Arm, Laurenceton, Botwood 

and all other ports of call, accepted at Freight Shed, 
Wednesday, November 25th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—GREEN BAY STEAM

SHIP SERVICE—S.S. HOME.
Freight for ports on above route, accepted at 

Freight Shed Monday, November 23rd, from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—NORTHERN STEAM

SHIP SERVICE—S.S. PROSPERO.
Freight for ports on above route accepted at 

Crosbie & Co.’s wharf, Monday, November 23rd, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m, and Tuesday, November 24th up to
noon. ■• ...... .............. -
SCHEDULES OF CONNECTIONS WITH STEAM-

Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Monday, Nov. 
23rd, will connect with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for 
Placentia Bay Ports (Red Island Route—Bay Run).

Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
22nd, will connect with S.S. CLYDE, at Lewisporte, 
ports bn Notre Dame Bay service.

Susn Co: lid.,
FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

The S.S. SUSU will sail from Cashin & Co.’s 
Wharf on Tuesday, November 24th, at 10 a.m., calling 
at the following ports :

Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 
Wesleyville, Lumsden,* Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point. Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Norwood's, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.

S.S. “HETHPOOL”
Leave* Leaves

BOSTON HALIFAX
for for

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S
Toes. 8 p.m. Sat 10 a.m.

Nov. 21st
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th
T'flc. 15th Dec. 19th
Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston .,
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston ..
Fare: 1st Claes St. John's and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

Leaves 
ST. JOHN’S 

for
N. SYDNEY 

Wed. 10 a-m.
Nov. 25th 
Deo. 9th 
Dec. 23rd

Leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 am.

Nov. 27th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th

Leaves
HALIM

for
BOSTOX ] 

Sat 10 
Not. 28th j 
Dec. 12th ! 
Dec. 26th J 

*50,00 and i 
.**1-83 
.*85.00 and i 
.*20.00

SJS. SABLE L
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston, 
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. 
T’aura, Curling, Corner Brbok, Hum- 
iermouflv Meadows, Trout River, 
iBonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 
•Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, 
(Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, 
(■North Sydney,

Nov. 26th. December 10th.

S.S. SKIPPER.
Passengers and Freight 

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Xoob | 

For North Sydney, St. Pierre. Mad 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. English 
bor, Harbor Breton, Gaultols, Ra® 
Curgeo, Ross Blanche, Channel, 
aux Basques.

Nov. 19th.
December 3rd. 17th.1 (Or until navigation closes).

VABQVBAJt STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIFAX, S»
I g HABYEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, Avents, St. John’s.

1 (Above dates subject to change without notice.)

Sailing for Boston
The S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND will sail for Halifax 

ah8 Boston on the 26th of November. There is excel- 
-tent-First and Second Glass accommodation available. 
;-Intending passengers to Canada or the United States 

Sdiovjd bear this sailing in mind. Write, wire or 
telephone.

FURNESS WITHY & CO,, LIMITED.
WATER STREET EAST.

Œ 130. *ovl7,3l,eod

AU
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